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AGES,THE "PEOPLE’S P.AGES.
ATES:,yn fonxmin.
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PRICE: TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1925,$6.00 PER YEAR.XLVII.

Refreshing S:CENTRAL UNION TOBACCO is the Recognized Leader in Newfoundland Smokes. The Cool, 
Obtained from this Tobacco Coupled with the Splendid Value Therein has Made Many and Lasting

TENDERS ,
Will be received for 20 shares of 

BENNETT BREWING CO.
stock. Tenders to be marked 
“Tenders for Stock,” will be op
ened at noon Thursday, Sept. 
3rd. The highest or any Ten
der not necessarily accented.
THE EASTERN TRUST CO.

aug27,6h

Auction Sales Iaction Sales I
FERRYLAND 

GARDEN PARTY
WEDNESDAY NEXT, SEPTEMBER 2nd

“At the Shop with the Cup Quebec SouthernAUCTION SALE. Ladies, 1 
good head 
free from 
itching sea 
of Rosewo

ou want a 
hair and be 

tdruff and an 
try a bottle

and Saucer Sign.

TO SATISFY A MORTGAGE.
Have you seen our 

splendid assortment of 
dainty patterned Tum
blers, Table Glassware 
and Cut Glass Vases?

6 1-2 p.ç. Bonds
Due May 1st, 1945.

This Corporation serves 
light and power to 30 muni
cipalities in the Laurentian 
district under generally ex
clusive franchises. The ter
ritory served has an erea of 
3,000 square miles, is pros
perous, and has a present 
population of approximate
ly 60,000 which is showing 
steady increase.

I recommend these bonds 
for investment and will for
ward descriptive circular 
upon request.

Price: 100 and inter
est to yield 6V2 p.c.

Bonus of two shares of 
common stock with each 

$1,000 bond.

Bernard D. Parsens
Room 12 Muir Bldg.

(In aid of the restoration of the old stone Church).
TRAIN LEAVES ST. JOHN’S 8 A.M.

DINNERS, TEAS and REFRESHMENTS
aug27,3i,thjn,tu

Mortgage. "ALL THAT piece or par
cel of land bounded by a line com
mencing at a point on the Waterford 
Bridge Road, sixty five feet east of the 
South Eastern corner of land of Cal
vert C. Pratt, running thence North
ward parallel to the Eastern boundary 
of Calvert C/Pratt, one hundred and 
twenty feet thence Eastwardly parai- j 
lei to the said Waterford Bridge Road, 
fifty feet thence Southwardly, one 

* 'hundred and twenty feet more or less 
to a point on the Waterford Bridge 
Road, fifty feet East of the point of ! 
commencement, thence Westwardly 
by the said Waterford Bridge Road, 
fifty feet to the point of commence
ment.”

, The said property has upon it a 
newly built Bungalow, and this sale 
is subject to two prior mortgages 

, dated the 31st day of October, 1921,
; and the 8th day of December, 1921, 

respectively. For particulars of Sale 
and amounts due under prior Mort- 

: gages, apply to SQUIRES ft CURTIS,
: Solicitors, or

DOWDEN A EDWARDS,
aug27,2i,th.s Auctioneers.

aug27,31

Ip* AUCTION.

Handsome 
'flew Furniture, Etc.

(Household and Office.)

Friday, August 28th,
at 10.30 a.m.

lorris Bldg., Queen Sf.
lfW Furniture—1 oak library table,
■sue seat rockers, 8 cane seat 
[its. 1 kiddy coop, complete; 2 bath- 
3i mirrors. 1 bathroom cabinet. 1 
jsome walnut dresser, 1 handsome

EDYTHE BAKER,
the captivating actress-pianist 
of "Innocent Eyes," at the New 
York Winter Garden.

She says: “Every girl who 
has bobbed hair—especially if 
she wears it straight, not curl
ed—should know how wonder
ful Stacomb is for keeping it 
smoothly in place and giving it 
a bright, natural lustre.” 4

Make this Store your 
shopping centre for

Glass & Chinaware.

. Presentation of Prizes to the 
winning Crews at St. Joseph’s 
Regatta, will be held in St. 
Joseph’s JK Hoylestown, 
Thursday 27th fast., at 8.80 p.m. 
All interested are cordially in
vited.

CHAS. J. ELLIS, 
aug25,3i. Hon. Sec. Committee.

The GrocerON HIRE

China, Glassware 
and Stainless Cutlery

SALESMEN WANTED
ANNOUNCES

I AM BACK ON THE JOB, AND WILL
RE-OPEN BUSINESS ON SATURDAY 

MORNING
AT THE RAWLINS’ CROSS GROCERY

where I intend carrying a complete line of High 
Class Groceries, Fresh Fruit and Vegetables, at 
moderaté prices.

If you’ve not been a customer of mine, a trial 
order will make us permanent friends, as my
GROCERY SERVICE is 100 p c.

COAL We require several clean cut 
young men who feel that they 
would like to enter a field of 
work where success is certain to 
the conscious worker. Your sal
ary will depend entirely upon the 
results you obtain.

For an interview call at the 
East End Show Room of the 
Newfoundland Light and Power 
Co., Ltd., between 9 and 10 o'
clock Friday and Saturday morn
ing. I
Nfld. Light & Power Co.,

Just received the bestS. Richard Steele,
’PHONE 1476.

(Opp. Court House)
july25.m,th,s

North Sydney Screened 
Coal

FOR SALE $12.70 sent home. Also Welsh 
and American Anthracite, all 
sizes.

S. A. DARBY,
aug27,lmo

4 New Milch Cows, 
Ayrshires, Guernseys, 
Holsteins.

4 Cows to freshen early 
in September.

All above Cows have 
had the Tuberculine test 
and can be seen at 
stables.

WILLIAM BRENNAN.
aug27,3i ’Phone 146.

Clift’s Cove.
Buying and

Selling Houses,
PAR0WAX, NEWFOUNDLAND.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
No. 3,1925.

BRUNETTE, F. B.

aug26,4l

The Grocer When yon want to SELL YOUR 
PROPERTY”to the best advantage 

give ua particulars. Cash buyers wait
ing for suitable houses. No sale no 
charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY 
come in and see us. The largest list 
In the city to select from. Prices rang
ing from 3850.00 to $14,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

■ ',;*r '
Perfect seal for pre

serves—unexcelled for all 
laundry purposes—will im
prove starch >and make 
ironing easy.
The Grocers are Selling it.

aug27,2i

BOARD AND LODGING—
With home comforts, available to two 
gentlemen who are prepared to room 
together. Central locality; apply by 
letter to Box 42 Telegram Office.

PHONE 1592
aug27,21

Wen for inspection Thursday from
11» 5 p.m.
hus and Organs will be sold at noon

aqg26.31

-Whisky, Syrup
u ’Phone 627 and ex- 
T. J. KENNEDY, 13 

aug4,lm
FEARN & BARNES and Beer Bottle

press will call. 
Williams' Lane.BEST QUALITY

North Sydney 
Screened COAL 

$12.70
Anthracite COAL

!5,3i.(news,3i) Auctioneers,
Notice is hereby given 

that the WHITE FLASH
ING LIGHT shown on 
BRUNETTE ISLAND. For
tune Bay, is discontinued 
from this date, owing to de
fect in

WANTED — Two or three
Unfurnished Rooms; apply to DOW
DEN & EDWARDS. aug24,3i,m,tu.tb

LOST—Between St. John’s
and Portugal Cove, a Kelly Springfield 
Tyre and Rim (32 x 4). Finder will be 
rewarded by returning same to 194 

aug27,31 W A N. T E D—To Rent, a
Small House, West End preferred; 
apply by letter to Box 40 this office or 
23 Hutchings Street. aug24,6i

^Duckworth

For Sale PICKED UP—In Topsail on
Sunday last, a Small Sum of Money. 
Owner can have same by applying to 
WINDSOR’S HOTEL, Topsail.

*ig27,3i
KIELLEYSDue no

tice will be given when this 
light is to be re-established.

W. C. WINSOR,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries.
Dept, of Marine & Fisheries, 

St. John’s,
August 17, 1925.

aug27,Sl

ANTED,That well known Pony BOBS 
with complete outfit, consisting 
of Carriage, Sleigh, Saddle and 
Harness.

— APPLY —
S. M1LLEY,

DRUG STORE DOMESTIC HELP.NO MATTER
What your TYPEWRITER needs are, 
our years of experience Is at your 
service. Let us show you why The 
“Woodstock” Is superior. BUTLER 
BROTHERS, “At the sign of the 
Fountain Pen." aug27,3i,th,s,m

WANTED—A General
Maid; apply MRS. FRANK BENNETT. 
"Brightside,” Topsail Road. aug27,tf

AUCTION SPECIALSall sizes

$22.00 See our window for the best 
display of Tellet Soaps in the 
City. Marked down to fit your 
purse. «

The following are our spé
ciale:—
Packer’s Tar Soap (In metal

box).............................40r. cake
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00

Cuticura Soap.............. 86ç. cake
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00 

Woodbury’s Facial Soap—
30c. cake

The Box (3 cakes) 85c.
Erasmlc Carbolic and Gly

cerine (in tin box) 80c. cake
Erasmlc Carnor Balls 15c. cake 

Per dozen.................$1.35
Erasmlc Gaiety .. .. 15c. cake 

Per dozen............... ,$1.85
Pears Unscented Glycerine—

r 20c. cake
Erasmlc Cold Tar .. 15c, cake 

The Box (3 cakes) 40c.
If yon don’t want to buy! 

Don’t! But look.

Water Street East.
febl.lyr

WANTED — A Nursemaid
to come by day; apply to “SOPWORTH 
HOUSE.” 23 Leslie Street. aug27,2i

Nge touring car and 
P'i ton INTERNATIONAL 

TRUCK.

aug21,tf

HICKMAN CO WANTED—A General Ser
vant with knowledge of plain cooking: 
apply between 7 and 9 p.m. Tuesday or 
Thursday to MRS. H. E. COWAN, 5 
Military Road. aug25.2i,tu,th

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty, 118 Merrymeeting Road, rear 
entrance with garage fronting Sum
mer Street, also Building Lot with 
concrete basement adjoining; apply to 
JAMES PHELAN, on the premises. 

aug25,3l,eod

Why Not ? aug27,3iAt Nightingale’s Garage,
leaver's Lane,

Saturday, August 29th,
at 12 o’clock.

pure Touring Car in good running
[order and recently overhauled.
[IS Ton International Truck in good

H. B. THOMSON Opt. D., 
Optometrist & Optician.

Office: 216 Water St.

Will be visiting some of 
the principal towns on the 
North Coast during latter 
part of August and first 
two weeks of September.

Address correspondence 
Box 1337, City.

5 D- A General
Itehen Maid; apply to 
IGE, Forest Road.

WAN
Maid, also
SPENCER

aug26.3i

Give us a SHARE • of 
your Fire Insurance. Low
est rates.

FOR SALE — One Milton
Plano in excellent condition; apply to 
132 Theatre Hill. aug27,3i,th,m,tu Wanted—at once, a General

Maid, washing out; good wages ; apply 
to MISS ROCHE, 191 Water Street. 
aug25,3i 1» ______________

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD ft KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street marl4,tf

Queen Ins. CoyFEARN & BARNES,
-A Dining Room
th references to the 
ITEL. augl4,tf

WANT]
Glrh appl 
COCHRAN

$50.00fy21,(new8.2i) Auctioneers. GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., 
Agents.

’Phone 658. P.O. Box E6078 
mar30,m,th.tf

axi Service FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., abont 
two miles from the dty. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD ft KELLY, Temple Building, 
.Duckworth Street. may27,tf

50.00 — An Experien-
able of keeping house; 
;lock, 32 Queen’s Road.

WAN!
ced Womi 
apply aft, 

augl2,tlTwo High-Class Cars,
■Passenger ; good drivers, 

service • rates reason- 
Ee- ’Phone 2827, Night ’Phone

. GEORGE GILLIES,
^ \8 Gower St.

Corkwood FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House and Farm of about 4(4 acres, 
all under .cultivation, situate on Logy 
Bay Road, near Bally Haly ; apply to 
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY. 

aug21,tf

'ream Cheese1 aug27,31.eod

‘Spreadt Like Butter

At all stores to-day. Save 16 wax 
Cartons and with 15c. receive a Sil
ver-plated Cheese Knife, 

augl.eod.lmo

Just arrived ex “Newfoundland1 Prescription
Compounding

Is the most important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

« BEING IT TO

► — Several more
sent us In the Outports. 
.11 aipount of capital and 
ces only need apply. Pre- 
lerience not necessary:a 
Id a permanent business 
’ith liberal earnings and 
nd work assured ; apply 
rETT. The Fuller Brush 
Box E5272, St John’s.

ST. BRIDE'Sfynn and Spurrell, FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Dwelling House and Premises, No. 886 
Duckworth St together with the stable 
In the rear thereof. Immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WÔOD ft KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. june23,tf

160 Bundles Men to 
Men wii 
best of i 
vious sa 
chance 
for you# 
all year 
to L. C. 
Co., Ltd 

aug26

LITTLEDALE,
WILL RE-OPEN

ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th.

; Full particulars on application to t 
MOTHER SUPERIOR.

CARD

DR. R.T. STICK, FOR SALE—A Freehold
Dwelling House, situate Duckworth 
Street East, immediately east of 
Cook's Hill. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD ft KELLY, Temple: 
Bldg., Duckworth St. - augl2,tf

DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS:—9.00 a-m. to L00
&30 p.m. to 640 pan.. 

’Phone 734. 106 Water St
(Opposite City Club) 

«’-igl.lino____________ _____

— A First-Class
P. J. DONNELLY. West 

aug24,tf '

Thick, Medium and Thin.^faction guaranteed. 
Office: Ring 1659. 

ince: Ring 1270. PETER (TMARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.

INGS, Steady
r barbers. Become ex- 
s. Write Moler Barber 
ment "O" Halifax

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street. 
For particulars apply Jo WOOD ft 

i KELLY, Temple Btfi 
Street

•eod.lSi ti. J. Sfabb & Co augl8,4i,tn,t,m,th
ILL—JU.NAiUrS UNI- 
MMX, febS.eod. ti juiyo;t;jeeddli

mmmm■■

rnimiw
>: ♦. >:

;♦ •

♦ ♦ > ♦ > >; >; » >; >: >: > >:

■

3ELLANEOUS.
WANTEfib — An Experien-
red Girl for■ Grocery Store ; apply 197
New Gower■ Street. aug27,$l

MALE HELP
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hW* cigar Vu burning redly f» the 
twilight, when Dolly suddenly quiet
ened her pace.

“There Is Sibyl on-tlte second seat,” 
she said, hurriedly. "She le renting, 
I suppose. “

“Yee, that is Miss Nell," Stephen 
responded, hastening also; while Belly 
raised her eaten end nailed on» gey*
ly; . ' '

“Sibyl,-Mbyl!" v
i There was no answer, and the-lady 
en the seat did net turn her head le. 
ward the», - x

“She has gone to sleep," Dolly said, 
laughing, as they hurried os; hpt the 

xt moment, when they reached the 
seat, they found that she was net 
asleep, bit evidently a prey to same 
overwhelming fear er agitation, which 
made Dolly run to her pityingly and 
put her arms round her.

“Why, Sibyl, what Is It, deart" aha 
asked, gently;, and Miss Nell roes, 
looking around her with wild terrilled 
eyes. :

Been her intense pallor and con
vulsive agitation could not conceal the 
wonderful beauty of Dolly Daunt1* 
governess. Her features were perfect
ly regular and purely Greek In out
line; her eyee, new wide and wild and 
fearful, were "darkly, deeply, hoauti- r 
fully blue;” in stature she was tall 
and queenly, and the graceful form 
which stood swaying to and fro was 
clad in soft dark robes which fitted It 
to perfection.

“What Is it, Sibyl?” Dolly repeated. 
"Are you ill? Oh, Stephen, she will 
fall!” the girl cried, In distress.

“She has been frightened,” said 
Stephen, In a low voice, giving the 
failing form the support it needed. 
“There is nothing to fear now, Sibyl,” 
he added gently.

At first the gentle words seemed to 
have no significance, for the girl star
ed at him wildly; hut the next moment 
she murmured something unintellig
ible with pallid lips, the convulsive 
movements of her hands ceased, and , 
her head fell back on ' Stephen's |, 
shoulder as she faintei

Death to Flies Just Fo]
By EDGAR

insects of allY There’s a merry sparkle 
r in the children’s eyes > 

when Brown* Poison’s
custard comes on. They 

know what’s good. Brown & 
Poison's custard is extra 
good, with an enchanting 
flavour all its very own.

PARK BAii1 
Life has laughter l„ ,, 

Smiles and song,
But the care-free 

Stays not constantly 
Cares must come to L, 

Burdens we must w* 
Problems grave perpw '
.As through life we ty®

Ufa has hours of
JQaya of trial, too, 

Ugliness and beauty 
Age has wandered tiro. 

Hills to climb and holW 
Where, our feet may ,1 

After pleasure, follow, ^ 
Many a cruel teat.

None forever dancing, 
None forever aad; V 

Yesterday’s rémanclag 
Was a joy we had; 

New our hearts are acth 
With the hurt of grief 

Shall we, God feraakiar 
Falter in belief? **

b«t describes the, pure translucent appearance of

SAN-O-SPR
3lis&Co.LM
203 Water StAs pure and wholesome #1 Brown & Poison’s Cornflour

Browng
Custard >?]

SAN-0-SPRABouder 'phone l
^nglAUM,

This means the leaf is clean aad fresh and that yon 
will get the greatest satisfaction for your money.

Salada has the largest sale of any ijf*fsT*Y?f 
tea in Canada and the linked States IxA Tl IV

r IsPMleeSu
Ask Your Grocer

Certificate of Appr 
N.Y.F.D. Reg. No. 306,In ]6o>. and les. Tin,

WHAT IS
S. K. LUMSDEN, Agent for Newfoundland SAN-D-SPBAY Ged was In our pleasure.

God was good to give;
In the Joy He measure, 

God is seen, to Uv«; 
Shell He then desert »

In our time of fear, 
When our sorrows hurt n, 

Will net God draw neirl

Bain and Joy are blended 
Ever through the yean 

Life, until it’s ended 
Runs through smiles and | 

And the God who gave ue 
Joys which slip away 

Sends His love to save ui 
■ When we meet dismay.

Certain filthy and pesti
ferous insects x-have for 
many years been the bane 
of households, hotels and 
institutions. While most eft 
us have become accustomed; 
to them because of their 
general prevalence and the 
difficulty of destroying. 
them, there is now no need* 
of tolerating them any-, 
longer. Since the discovery 
of SAN-O-SPRAY, it is. 
very easy to rid the pre
mises of Cock-Roaches 
(wate>„ bugs), Bedbugs, 
Moths, Flies, Mosquitoes* 
Ante, Fleas, Weevils, etc-,-, 
by applying SAN-O-SPRAY 
to the retreats of these 
pests.

ie Hope
oal FielI ver upon the sideboard, end seme few 

[ pictures were on the walls ; and on 
the sunshiny September morning af
ter the gray misty evening when Step
hen Daunt and hie sister had found 
Miss Nell in such a strange state of 
agitation In the park the room look
ed extremely comfortable and home
like.

Breakfast was ready upon the table, 
the tall silver urn hissing away cheer
ily, and there was a cheerful coal-fire 
In the old-fashioned grate, which the 
chilliness . of the autumnal - morning 
rendered very acceptable. In the 
centre of the breakfast-table a low 
old-fashloqpd china -bowl full of late 
roses made a spot of varied color 
among ‘tig-anewy napary and shining 
silver; and in one window, leaping 
against It» massive oaken frame, 
Stood a young girl, looking with 
dreamy eyes Into the street, which, 
earjy as it was, was -already busy and 
bustling.

(To fie continued).

Education and /Call for Drastic,
Naval Economies Gtizenship

CHAPTER I,
,0-FRENCH D 

TIONIlove,” Stephen replied, with a audden 
color in his face, as he impatiently 
caught up a little hand-screen of pea
cocks’ feathers and held It between 
bis face and the fire.

"No, perhaps not; but those views 
would effectually prevent Miss TÎeil 
from giving any serious encourage
ment to hie attentions,” remarked 
Lady Eva, with some decision; and 
there was another pause.

Dolly glanced wistfully at her bro
ther. He was sitting leaning a little 
forward, with a thoughtful, almost 
sad look on his face; then, meeting

Drastic naval economies are being U necessary that education should 
ordered by the Admiralty to meet the ] h-e the handmaid of citizenship. Our 
cost of the new cruisers and other institutions are constantly, very pro- 
boat, perly, the subject of critical enquiry.

This Is revealed by a remarkable Unless their nature ig comprehended, 
official letter made public by the Com- unless their yalu® be Properly assee- 
mander-ln-Chief at Portsmouth. It. *®d, the citizen falls ready prey to 
gayg. j those selfish agitators who would ex-

"The rebuilding of the Fleet which P|olt his prejudices to promote their 
has become necessary is throwing a ,own advantage.
very serious burden upon the financial Another element must be secured to 
resources of the country, and it is in- .training of citizenship, or all else 
enmbent upon the Admiralty to wil1 be in vain. All of our learning 
scrutinise with the utmost severity . »nd science, our culture and our arts, 
gvsry detail of its expenditure and be of little avaU, unless they are 
Contribute in every possible way to «^ported by high character, unless 
the restoration of the economic poei- i there be honor, truth, and justice; un- 
tion of the country. x V jless ,our material resources are sup-

“The strength of the Empire de- P°rted by moral and spiritual resour- ; 
pends not only upon Its armed forces, ,ces’ there ls no foundation for pro- : 
but upon Its general prosperity. Col- , sre“- A trained intelligence can do 
lapse of world power and prestige | much> but there is no substitute for 
would follow as rapidly upon bank- morality, character and religious con- =
i-nntAV an nru-m Inca cf Tnlltt.vc ViçtiOnS.

“No, she is a sensible g(rl,” rejoin
ed Lady Eva. "Handsome as she is, 
she could not have expected such good 
fortune. Men do not generally care 
to marry girls who have no anteced
ents, neither family, nor position, nor 
money.”
* “But Sibyl is so beautiful, mamma.’’

“Yes; but that alone is not suffici
ent,” Lady Eva answered. “She Is too 
silent on the subject of her family not 
to wish to hide something."

"But one does not marry a woman’s 
family—one marries herself,” remark
ed Stephen, coolly, from the depths 
of his arm-chain
g ^But one Iiÿes to know whom ope 
Ip marrying," Lady Eva returned ‘‘I think I will go and have a cigar 
Quickly.’ "Mr. Btithledge is so hdpe- j before dinner,” he said, carelessly. 
4essly in loti that te. doês'Hot coSéld- j "V/yi you have a tuny with me, 
*r the matter, stilfictorrtty, perfrtiils, and Ddliy ?”
Hiss Neil is a very lucky glti." j ^Ÿea. I have not been out to-day,”

"How lucky, madré?” h .. . j the girl answered readily. “I will not 
“To marry so well." Lady ^Evk an- keep you waiting, Stephen. Can ^ do 

awered. relapsing into her usual anything for you 'freMrê V go, ma’m- 
-jpnguor. but glancing keenly at her maf
Son nevertheless. j “No, thank you, my dear. Don’t stay
™ “To marry li man she dislikes," out long," continued her ladyship, 
Stephen Daunt said contemptuously. ! nestling hack upon her cushion. “It 
H “Why should she dislike him?" Lady is damp and chilly to-night.”
Èva said, plaintively, flushing a little, j Stephen had not to wait many min- 

“I know no" reason ; but that she lutes before his sister joined him; and 
does so is almost evident,” Stephen re-, they sauntered away tpgether, Dolly’s 
plied calmly. "Dolly, some more sugar, \ hand through her brother’s arm. Step- 
if you please." hen with â cigar between his lips. The

"I have seen nothing to make me dusk had crept over the park now, and 
suppose she dislikes him,” his mother | there was a slight mist rising, but it

pleasant enough in the long fcve-
e nue-

Both brother and sister were silent 
for some minutes, "then Dolly spoke, 
with .just a soupçon of timidity In her 
sweet girlish voice :

’ “Do you think Sibyl will marrÿ Mr. 
s Rutledge ?”she asked, 
j "If he asks her, I dare say she trill,” 

Stephen answered, hurriedly, some 
.painful feeling making his voice rather 

‘For goodness

Gossip and Home |
l ; ' NEW COLOURS, r

L British Chanel 
|er, Winston Clj 
to Finance Mini! 
reached an agrj 
I on the fundinj 

Debt to Eri 
L makes 62 paj 
fis sterling, and 
jus matters of 
hy fair treatmej 

Cailla

; Soipe new colours are { 
Bite in the season. The shrt 
Coral shades are fast dying, 
wonderful new red Is coming 
ed Veronese. It is predlclifl
this, too, will run itself to dj 
it is policy to get it early; J 

I dead rose tint has much to 1 
mend it. Blue, of course, J 
with us. One firm is mug 
speciality of a shade betwiol 

\ saxe and a royal ; othervj 
periwinkle blue will hold tiid

A New Decoration. I 
'( The newest decoration (J 
lapel of your coat consists o! is 
Of back jet, pierced by a i|J 

j arrow. This is quite a J 
change from the single floil 
which we have been so long i|

Original Garments, I
- : .Some of the new three-in-oss 
ments of to-day are quite on 
Consisting of a camisole, hi 
and petticoat, tfiey are often tl 
ination of georgette and crJ 
chene, the usual shape nodus 
with a pleated overskirt—alit a 
front—actually added on b 
cami-khickers. Such a m 
should be in the same tone uj 
dress with which it is worn] 
certainly one dare not weir j 
more with some of the newest a

> Cleaning White Shoes,
- If you mix bianco or w!i 
with milk in order to clean 1 
shoes it will not rub off in the 
way. This is m good plan to j 
with baby’s white shoes, whlj 
often responsible for spoiling u

....
K'1. \Dryfhg Herbs,
I If you wish to dry your own 
pick thçm clean of decayed !l 

Lptttynto a sieve, cover with bill 
paper,‘and leave in the sun I 

liriew-oven, turning them often 
aa quickly as possible, rub, I 
through the sieve, and put in I 

| bags or hermetically-sealed I 
[bottles. - wr •' 1

Apple Cooking.
| Apples frequently turn a dart 
unattractive colour in the d 
When tÈia-Üs the

WHOLESALE PRICES ON 
APPLICATION. ■editors, 

but undertook 
in before his GRETAIL PRICES.

Pint tine, each .... 90c. 
With Sprayer, per eet$1.50 
Quart tins, each .. . .$1.40 
With Sprayer, per set $2.00 
Gallon tins, each .... $4.60 
Sprayers, each .. .. 60c.

IE HOPE OF 
THRACITE 

WASHINf 
remment obser 
i coal situatioi 
jng suspension 
snd have turn* 
r of the effect c 
shut dowu.

away.

■President Cpolidge, quoted 
in The Christian Sun. ... .

CHAPTER II.

One of the largest houses in the 
High Street of Ashford was a sub
stantial gray-stone building situated 
mhjyray up the street and divided from 
it only by a tall iron railing and a 

This residence, 
of the Gray

RICHARD HUDNUT 
three flowers compact

WuhMmuIMm, 
Meet» the requirement of those 
WWbfc. wishing an individual

U-20 DES’
copen:

German Fuhh 
rith sinking tl 
up on the We 
1er of the Dai

tougeor Powder, 
id in all 'Popular
Shade*.

narrow strip of grass, 
known by the name 
House, was occupied by Dr. Arnold, 
who was, as his father had been be
fore him, the principal medical man 
in the town, the increase in the size 
and importance of which made the 
present physician’s position a far 
more important and remunerative one 
than his father's had been.

The Gray House stood in the heart 
of the town, and it was a large, roomy 
old-fashiofied house, extremely com- 

wlthout a certain

TOMATOESUsed in 
the best 
circles. L

LITTLE Li:The Better World
Ripé Tomatoes, Fresh i 

Every Day.
Why buy imported i

lsion of opinio 
ih trade union] 

to be submii 
ig Trade Un!< 
g for the fj 
industrial alii 

eenting five m 
>ok, General a 
rs’ Federation 
)f the proposal 
d in the presd 
ire unions by

If I had to choose between-a world 
in which millions of people had things 
to believe that they would die for and 
run the risk of dying for, and a cold, 
weak, safety first world Jacked up by 
lawyers, I should prefer" a world I 
could die in.—Gerald Stanley Lee in 
Saturday Evening Post.

ones, when you can get 
better quality at same 
cost?
The Flower Shop,

166 Water St.

Fighting the Death-
Watch Beetle

COLORED GOLDFISH.
The artificial coloring of goldfish to 

meet prevailing tastes by keeping them 
in water containing certain chemicals 
is extensively carried on in Sicily.

was
j OEp TIMBER-EATING PESTS.

The black frock seems particularly 
partial to a touch of one of the new 
purples. X

fortable, and not 
picturesqueness of its own. The hall 
door, approached by broad stone steps, 
was in the centre of the building, and 
opened into a wide flagged hall, on 
either side of which were the sitting- 
rooms, while a glass door at the other 
end opened Into a charming old-fash
ioned garden, which led into some 
fields beyond. The surgery and con
sulting-rooms had been built at the 
side of the house, and were approach
ed by another entrance.

The dining-room at the Gray House 
was on the left-hand side of the hall, 
and faced the High Street. It was a 
large low-ceiled room, with threl long 
narrow windows overlooking the 
patch of grass before the house, a 
sunshiny, melancholy room, a charm 
about it notwithstanding, or perhaps 
because of its melancholy. The turnip 
ture was old-fashioned, hut extremely 
handsome; there was quaint old sll-

In an unusually Interesting article 
"Pearson's Magazine,” Cake bowls are easily cleaned within the August 

Professor Maxwell-Lefroy, of the Im
perial College of Soience and "Tech
nology; South Kensington, tells of a 
body of entomologists who are con
stantly* fighting insect menaces.

Regarding the death-watch beetle, 
which fsttacks the wooden beams 
cathedrals and churches, and which

rubber plate scrapers.

Most Healthful, Delicious & Enjoyable
husky and strained, 
sake, drop the subject, Dolly! I am 

! tired of it. For the last month Miss 
Nell’s matrimonial chances have been 
the subject of conversation every
where. I am-tired of them.”

Dolly's blue eyee opened to their 
widest extent. Stephen was, in general, 
■o calm and languid and even-temper
ed that his Irritability rather surprised 
her ; and she held her tongue dtscreet- 

! ly, wondering what had annoyed him. 
They strolled on in silence under the 
clustering foliage.

“Was not that some one like Frank 
Oreville?” Stephen said, breaking the 
silence at last, and renjoring his ci
gar from his lips as he looked after 
a man's figure hprriedly disappearing 
In the direction of the lodge.

*T did not notice," Dolly answered, 
"It would not be Frank though, Step
hen, because he haa not been here this 
afternoon."

"He may have met Miss Nell In the 
ground*, and remained with her.”

"Shall we go down the covered walk, 
then?" Dolly suggested,. "We shall 
meet Sibyl. If she ls still out."

They turned Into » walk leading 
from the avenue to a more retired part 
of the grounds; which waa so favor
ite a walk of Lady Eva’s when she 
was able to be out that It was gener
ally ceiled "My Lady’s Walk,” and one 
or two pretty garden-seats had been 
placed there for her convenience. The 
young people were walking slowly*, 
still arm In-arm, and'the til) of Step- .

cease, the 1 
Klee of à,fresh lemon will nil 
restore the colour but also ifl 
the flavour of apples used ill
dings or pies or stewed by 1 
selves. , . ]l

Hiding a Dust Bin. 1 
Dustbins can never be decri 

and are generally „ very mud 
reverse. The best way to hi* 
is to put up trellis work row 
spot on which it stands and W 
quickly-growing creeper to cow 
■trellis. This will transform till 
while ugly corner of the garin 
to a picturesque miniature i 
Sine dustbins look better if tlw 
painted dark green all em 
•void unpleasant smell* fr»®| 
dustbin, rinse it frequently 
pail full of water to which ha* | 
added a little carbolic.

HERBERT
Jin 'Jlllenkurgt'

Shekhai from atketetHWk LEMON SQUASH Club des 
Finest I 
Fine Sc 
Ingersoll 
Mango 
Lemon ( 
Lemon ( 
New Paj 
Choice > 
New Pa 
New Pd 
New Pd
Perfect!

Prii

to the chrysalis, and a few weeks 
later becomes the adult beetle, which 
comes out of the wood In the follow
ing spring for the purpose of mating.

‘‘From the above it will be seen that 
out of the four stages of its lift-his
tory the beetle ls fairly easy‘to get at 
la three, viz., the egg, the chrysalis, 
and the adult.

“Chemical means are used tor Its 
destruction In the application of a 
fluid which ls sprayed on to the beams 
in the spring, killing the adulte and 
eggs lying at the surface. The fluid 
used is of such a character that it 
penetrates the wood, depositing a 
poisonous substance capable of killing 
tit# grubs when they bore tSetr way 
to the surface.

‘‘Besides Westminster Hall, many 
other buildings, including St. Paul’s 
Cathedral and Middle Temple Hall, 
have been successfully treated.

“In addition to chemical treatment, 
a beetle has been found whoee busi
ness it Is tit feed upon the death- 
watch. This most welcome creature 
is at present rather scarce, and so at
tempts are to be made to breed It la 
numbers and to see how far it will 
go towards exterminating our timber- 
eating pesta.”

THE famous English product, made in London 
and untouched by hand from beginning to 
end; really made from fresh Meeeina Lemon 

Juice and white cane sugar. No drink can be 
more enjoyable nor more wholesome -

KIA-ORA hae many uses. Just add cold water 
and you-have a table beverage with an acid 
sweetness and tang-that whet the appetite and 
promote digestion. Add soda water-if -a spark
ling drink is preferred. (

{Baby’s Health
Depends principally upon 
his food which must *’• be * 

specially suited to his 
digestion and bodily needs New WaterproofingKIA-ORA is extremely economical. A large 

bottle will make not lees than 24 glasses of Lem
onade or Lemon Squash. There is no trouble in 
preparation. The Squash ie hygienlcally clean, 
ready^f or instant- uao -end no wpste* '

A French oil for waterproof 
ier, cloth, paper and other ml» 
« mixture of eight parts of1 

setate and four of castor oil, 
irt of sulphur chloride stirrw 
’ Though this forms a jellT.fi 
l hydrochloric acid, it llquei* 
tog kept tightly covered a fevj 
id, the acid being then neeOT 
Ith barium carbonate, gives 
se solution on filtering. To 
itnish, nitrocellulose is dissolu 
t liquid after the addition of M

MAVfFOODS FOR INFANTS §

ere specially manufactured for Infant.. 
Feeding and long experience has' 
proved that *hey give the best result* ^ 

in all countries end climates.
. i •

Writ* for a fret copy affht 
Allenburysf book on Infant 

,r, Feeding and Management #0
. «V to It 1 • J 1

de Yivaudou 
TALCUM POW08R

Use Mgvis Talcum Powder 
freely Utter your bath—)f gives 
a" luxurious aense of perfect 
comfort Its sweet perfume 
add* to die effect
- V. VIVAVDOU, INC. / 

Atou> Ywrk f

SOLIÏ-BY: ALL', GOOIkSTCRES
Sek makers—Rig-Ora LtmlttdABfcckfriare, T/*fld«apk.Engk

'tarit

P.O. Box 57. BRIDGETOWN,
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one to ten years tn the penitentiary 
to-day.

PRINCE VISITS RANCH.
BUENOS AIRES. Ang. 26.

After a two days’ stay with the 
ranch at Puetel, a night’s ride from 
here, the Prince of Wales returned, 
last night ”

ter New deeds ve are clearing our STONEmale W>™

BUTTER CROCKS
and CROCKS for Preserving £GGS

at reduced prices.

Marcella and Am.andBE bats.
rhter la « 
aon*i of », 

•free minuU 
onstantly; 
ome to v«
1 must bear 
T® PeiTlex ; 
life we far.

Medium and large size C 
value, and priced at a very 
to get them out quickly.

Hotel keepers, Househi 
House Keepers should see U 
lit by this offering.

$4.15, $4.35, $4.65, $4 
$6.30, $7.00, $7.65, $8.

special
of profit

of this Boarding
and bene-

MASON PRESERVE JARS
PINTS, QUARTS and HALF GALLON.

$9.60 ea.
of duty.

N, too, 
[beauty

s. 0. STEELE & SONS, Lid.idered throng 
and hollow g 

eat may reet; 
follows

ANOTHER MONTRE Al FIRE.
MONTREAL, Aug. 26.

Molson’s Brewery and C.P.R. freight 
sheds suffered heavily In a fire that 
called out all Montreal’s Are fighting 
apparatus last night. The damage la 
not estimated but is very heavy.

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.|el test.
100 Water St East.dancing; 

er sad;
smanelBg ■tth.sAmwe had; 
rtg are achh 
n of grief , We Carry a Good Assortment ot MEN’S SUITS in Fine and 

Heavy Tweeds and SergesMuneasterq Arrives
and Sails Again

You i 
lightful 
until yc

know the de
ion of a kissrjlish and French Finance 

Ministers Agree in Principle
on Funding War Debl

jttie Hope of Averting Strike in Anthracite 
Coal Fields—Notorious U-Boat Blown-up 
-Another Serious Fire in Montreal.

Pur pleasure*- 
|°d to give;
I measures
Lte live; 
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of fear, x 
[rows hurt us 
pd draw peart

1 are blended 
ph the years, 
s ended
gh smiles and ti 
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slip away 

Ve to save us 
fleet dismay.

S. S. Muneastern, Capt. T. Sim
mons, arrived from Boston and Hali
fax at 5 p.m. yesterday, bringing a 
part cargo and the following passen
gers: Arthur Higgins, Georgina
White, E. Norman, Jessie Lawrence, 

Frank Lawrence, 
W. Ferguson, W. 

Harris, T. 
Livingston, Fannie

iply delicious.
Half poi

I fWÊwÈÈKÈË Men’s Wool
Cashmere Half Hose.

F «£» Grey and Tan with Silk em
broidered clocks. Extra fine 

I quality. Very deelreable for pre-
I B I sent season’s wear; all QC_
I H- ; M Mg? sizes. Pair ^air............... *7u_C.

/ 111 Sports Bows.
* In a good variety of deslreable

MM M|2 patterns, made with elastic
band, adjustable to any AA- 

size. Each.................. *VV*

Men’s English 
Web Braces.

/jfi Of very elastic quality. Fitted
fsgl with strong leather loop’s and

nickeled fittings. Pet CC.
pair   ............................ VUV*

Women’s Footwear Values 
That Speak tor Themselves

Women’s Gun Metal Oxfords
The famous cushion thread. The inner- 

sole of this shoe has a spring ot one eight 
Inch, which makes It very comfortable to 
wear. Low heel and medium toe. 0O (
All sizes.' The pair .. ...............
Women’s Colored Silk Hose

Putty, Champagne, Fawn and White, 
full size range. Excellent quality. Ç1
Per pair............................................ «pi.

Also Fawn, White, Nude and Sand, 
closely-knit silk, with lisle toes & Qf 
heels. Wide garter tops. Per pair O"
Women’s Silk and Wool Hose

The right weight for Early Fall wi 
Colors: Beaver, Grey and Brown. Cl 
All sizes. Per pair...........  .. V*»

Dy-o-1
Launc

Enoug 
family f

Blueing.
last an ordinary 
months .. O-

Ethel Lawrence,
Lloyd Lawrence,
Read, Mary Simms, W.
Doyle,
Hutchings, Louise Barrett, Margaret 
Colbourne, R. Reid, Carrie Dawe, Bar
bara Brown, Frank Feder, E. Baker, 
Leah Baker, W. Baggs, J. Johnson, J. 
Logan, H. Pike, J. McKenzie, Beatrice

Dobson,

ity; all sizes from <PO AA 
14 Mi to 16. Each ..
Shaving Mirrors.

Heavy plat glass with narrow 
metal frame and stand at back. 
Size 3% x 6 inches...........
Each.................................. lUVe
Toilet Water.

In Violet, Carnation, Lilac or 
Wisteria. Large bottles. 1 7 Î 
Each......................« [*. .. 11C*
Men’s Neck Ties.

In stripes, spots and fancy 
paisley patterns. All new com
bination* just opened. CA_
Each..................... .. vVCe

’s Soups.
to. Chicken. To- 
,ble, etc. 1 O-

Campb
Ox-tail, 

mato, Vei
The tin .
Birds < 
Powde

Tins .ti 
Packag

Pure T
Largetl 

Crush St

fSLO-FBENCH DEBT NEGOTIA
TIONS.

LONDON, Aug. 26. 
le British Chancellor of the Ex- 
nuer, Winston Churchill, and the 
[ch Finance Minister, Caillaux, to- 
reached an agreement, in prin- 

, on the funding ot the French 
. Debt to England? whereby 
ice makes 62 payments of 125,000 
ids sterling, annually, subject to 
ous matters of detail, including 
illy fair treatment by France to 

Caillaux reserved com-

bad odor with some of his Trade Union 
colleagues. G. A. Spencer, Labor 
member for Broxtowe, one of the 
leaders of the Nottinghamshire miners, 
charges that Cook is less concerne^ 
with the cause of the minera than With 
the gratification of hla ambitious ego
tism. The best Trade Unionists, 
Spencer adds, are disgusted with 
Cook's revolutionary utterances.

FRENCH NOTE ON SECURITY PACT.
PARIS, Aug. 27.

The French note to Berlin on the 
Security question suggests that Ger
many open negotiations for a Security 
Pact, based on membership in the 
League of Nations and the execution 
of the Treaty of Versailles.

d Home H
COLOURS, r MaryButt, Florence Noel,

John Dobson, Bruce Dobson, T. Lamb, 
W. Loft and Charles White.

The ship sailed again at 10 a.m. to
day for Halifax and Boston, taking as 
passengers: J. J. Hcffernan, Mrs. 
Sarah Bradbury, Mrs. Nina Morgan, 
Miss ,L. Morgan, T.
Vokey, J. P.
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ERYS. Devlin, G. 
Brocke, H. E. Brocke, 

Sister Helen Walsh, Sister Paula Mc- 
Goobie, Mias E.

School-time

NEEDS
for the Opening 

Days

ly Low,► creditors.
Lit but undertook to lay the pro- 
titioB before his Government.

Pherson, Miss G.
Johns, W. H. Ennis, A. W. Senter, 
Miss White, Miss N. M. Howe, Miss V. 
Butt, Mrs. Lilly, A. Reid, Mrs. Lydia 
Squires, Mies C. Squires, C. Peabody, 
R. P. Jenks, Hy. Webber, E. Fayder- 
man, H. Perry, Harry Scammell, Mr. 
and Mrs. March and child, C. McGow
an. Mrs. Perry, Miss Effie Dalton, Mrs. 
M. J. Connors, Miss Cecilia Green, 
Mrs. J. J. Woodford, Miss L. Wood
ford, A. Bryant, J. White, Miss Annie 
Caldwell, Mrs. W. B. Somerville, Miss 
E. Tulk, Mrs. Annie Jubllck, Mrs. 
Heaton Binnis, W. p. Lawrence, T.

32c.* 35c.up t0 45cfTTLE HOPE OF AVERTING AN.
THRACITE STRIKE.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26. 
Government observers of the Anth- 
cite coal situation see no hope of 
renting suspension of work on Sept, 
t, and have turned attention to a 
idy of (he effect on the nation of a 
Ij shut down.

Blaofc. Sizes 8 and 9. .. .. ., .. 4A 
Per pair............................................. JUC.
isôzespe,9?airnd 40c.’ 45c.& 50c.
Children’s Black Lisle Hose

Fine quality, very reasonably priced. 
Sizes 6% to 7 >4................................ A A
Per pair..............................................**VC.
Sizes 8, 9 and 9%...........AC, & Cft-
Per pair............................    vUC.
Women’s Black 
and Brown Hose

A very special value and considered 
good quality at the very low OP. 
price. All sizes. Per pair ....
Women’s Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose

Black "only, also Navy In Lisle Oil- 
Thread; sizes 9 & 9%. Per pair OVC.
Women’s Colored 
Cashmere Hose

In a range of beautiful new colors that 
must appeal to good dressers. ÇÇ—
Spelal per pair...............................VuC.

Also a better grade In the same 7Q- 
«jolor range. Per pair............... * wC»

TERMS OF THE PACT.
LONDON, Aug. 26.

France and Allies have invited Ger
many to enter into negotiations tor a 
definite treaty intended to guarantee 
era of peace in Western Europe. The 
three main points were that the Ver
sailles Treaty must not be modified, 
that Germany should enter the Lea
gue without reservations and a pro
vision for compulsory arbitration ot 
future disputes. An early conference 
Is in prospect.

Lead Pencils, each—
9, 8 A Sc.

Slate Pencils, each—
8 * 4c.

Scribblers, each .. .. 10c. 
Exercise Books, each—

8, » * 18c. 
Pen Holders, each . 6c. 
Eversharp Pencils, ea.— 

24 * 40c.
Note Books, each—

6, », 12 4 18c. 
Pencil Boxes .. 19 4 28c. 
Book Bags, each 68 4 65c. 
Letter Pads .. . .85 4 26c. 
25 Envelope tor .. . ,7c. 
Children’s Handker

chiefs  7 4 10c.
Note Pads....................20c.
Large Bottles of Ink 15c. 
Boys’ Wool Sweaters $1.65 
Boys’ Knicker Hose . ,48c.

Children’s Fine 
Ribbed Brown 
C otton Hose. f

Exceptionally good quality 
for rough wear, and very de- 
sireable tor romping school
children; sizes 7, 8 OE- 
and 9. Per pair .. .. VJC.

Also a cheaper quality, in 
sizes 7, 8 and 8%. OO-
Fer pair.....................  ^OC.

Children’s Fine 
Ribbed Black 
Cotton Hose. .

Sizes 9, 914 and EE-
10. Per pair................ VtJCe

V-20 DESTROYED. 
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 26.

Re German submarine U-20, cred- 
I with sinking the Lusitania, was 
mup on the West of Jutland coast 
lorder of the Danish Admiralty to-

Women’s Black 
Calf Laced Oxfords

A very comfortable style 
for Fall. Low and medium 
heel; all sizes from 314 to
7. The pair .. ÇO 7ELITTLE HEADWAY IN THE SEA

MEN’S STRIKE.
LONDON, Aug. 26.

While despatches from several Aus
tralian ports say that the strike of 
British seamen continues to spread 
and the crew of one steamer, at Dur
ban, South Africa, has walked out, 
the movement is making little head
way in Great Britain.

LITTLE LIKELIHOOD.
LONDON, Aug: 26. 

Division of opinion has risen among 
itleh trade unionists over the pro- 
si! to be submitted to the forth- 
bing Trade Union Congress, pro- 
ling for the formation of a

Brown Kid 
Laced Oxfords.

Although light in weight 
these will give great wear.

The Ç9 an

F. White, C. White, W. G. White, C. 
M. C. White, T. Lamb, W. H. Loft, W. 
Kitchjn, B. Parsons, R. Baldwin, R. 
T. Loveridge, Mrs. E. Mershall, Miss 
Eva Shelley, M. E. Devine, L. Milley, 
A. R. Oliver, F.

sizes,Per pairBlack only.
S. Devine, Miss M. 

Chipman, Miss R. Chipman, Miss M. 
Cave, Miss V. Crane, H. Turner, M. 
Whelan, W. J. Sparkes, J. Dolan, Mrs. 
Mary Faulkner, Miss M. Gillett, Mas
ters W. H. and W. J. Faulkner, Miss 
D. Baldwin, Mrs. M. Cotter and child, 
Miss C. Murphy, Miss C. Brennan, 
Mrs. H. Harqilton and infant, Mrs. 
Eugene Làber, Miss B. Whelan. Mrs. 
F. McCurdy, Miss A. Whelan, Mrs. C. 
Wilson, Mrs. D. Connolly, Mrs. May 
Kavanagh, Mrs. A. Foley and child, 
Mrs. T. Rogers, T. Plcco, D. Connolly, 
A. Cave, M. Kelly, T.'Rogers, R. Sul
livan and ). G. Snow.

Odd Lines atCLOTHINGGreat Values in BOYS’Household Goods
Stair Cil Cloth

15 Inches wide. Blue Block 
designs on White, or Black 
on Yellow grounds. Good 
quality and very reasonable 
at, per yard..............OQ_

Clearing Prices
che new stocks arrive, we want to clear out all remaining odds and ends in Boys’ Clothing. So we are offering 

everything in stock in Boys’ wear at specially reduced prices. Look through the list below and see if there is anything you need 
at these low quotations.

These Suits are plenty good enough for school wear, just the thing in fact. Strong Suits for rough knock-about wear.

Boys’ American Suits
To fit boys of 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. and 8 

years. Various patterns of Tweed in 
Blue and Brown. Nicely made and 
finished. Each......................

Blue Serge Long Pants Suits
For boys ot 12, 13 and 14 years.

Fine quality, very reasonably 7 aa
priced. Each........................ V • *W

To fit boys of 10 years. Each

rhg Herb* 
d dry your own 
n of decayed 1 
. cover with bio 
e In the sun 
ing them often, 

possible, rub, 
ve, and put fn : 
letieally-sealed

Metal Egg Beaters
Strong and durable; OO — 

medium size. Each.. “«Vi
Bordered Stair 
Canvas

22 Inches wide. Your choice 
of several different patterns 
In Block, Floral and EE_ 
.Straw effects. Per yd.
Table Oil Cloth

Best quality In Block and 
Veto patterns on White 
grounds. 45 ins. wide. ÇÇ-
Per yard ..................... UUCe
48” Green Blinding

Close Lancaster Blinding 
in Mid Green shade. Oil—
Per yard...................... JVC»
Oil Cloth 
Table Coven. x

Various designs on White 
and Colored grounds.. 7flu 
46 x 46 inches.- Each lUCe

From Recent Boys’ 2-piece Tweed Suits
To fit boys of 6 years. Good 

quality Suits for Fall wear. Ç7 OÇ
Each........................................

To fit boys of Z years. Different 
Tweeds, made to fit well and wear 
well. Eaqfe

that would 
be good 

value 2.50Arrivals CONFEDERATION LIFE,
augl7,3mos

$1.65$7.30 4 $7.90e CeokfBff. 1
ntly turn a dark
our in the owl 
ie cease, the ^ 

lemon will not I 
>ur but also imfl 
ipples used in [ 
r stewed by U

Kyle’s Passengers
I Oiler Ihe Following $9.20 $12.75 These Sweaters are part ot a pur

chase that we made eome time back, 
before the Summer Season, and now >y 
that we’ve had to carry them through, 
we expect to unload every one before : 
the approach ot cold weather. We 
have all sizes at present, and the 
variety of colors in plain and two- 
tone Is large.

To fit boys of 8 years. Good hard- 
wearing School Suits. EachThe S.S. Kyle reached Port aux 

Basques at 6 a.ffi. yesterday with the 
following passengers: — S. Cfcoper, 
Mrs. C. Condon, Mrs. J. S. Jordan, H. 
P„ Carrlgus, Mrs. H. Bannister, Miss 
G. Bannister, Mrs. L. McCaskill and 
child, H. Solon, H. Kay, H. Young, 
Mrs. M. Lawrence,' Miss N. Lawrence, 
Miae N. Mare, S. Nedu. J. Kawicho, J. 
Taylor. J. Sakels. Col. J. H. G. O’- 
Reiyy, Mrs. L. Payne and son, Mrs. J. 
Worth and 2 children,. H. D. Duggan, 
wife and child, Mrs. J. Redmond, Mrs. 
C. Porter, J. MacDonald, N. Stuck- 
land, G. A. Haynes. B. Clappell, Mrs. 
M. Sparkes, T. Sparkes, Miss E. 
Sparkes, Mrs. E. Gosse, Mies R. G. 
Shéa, W. R. Stephens, Mrs. K. Fudge, 
Mrs. J. P Keilly, Mrs. A. King, Miss 
A.,Childs, Miss H. McKay, E. R. Keats, 
Mrs. E. Noel. Mrs. C. Bartlett and 2 
children. B. Wills. J. Abbott. E. Fer
guson and K. Davis.

$7.65 & $8.30Club des Millionnaires Norwegian Sardines, 
Finest Scotch Pearl Barley.
Fine Scotch Oatmeal. j 
Ingersoll Loaf and Cream Cheese. ^
Mango Chutney.
Lemon Cheese, 1-Ib. Glass Jars..................
Lemon Curd, 1-lb. Glass Jars........................
New Pack Dominion Peas 
Choice Wisconsin Peas ..
New Pack Apple Jelly, 1-lb. Glass Jars.
New Pack Quince Jelly, 1-lb. Glass Jars.
New Pack Crab Apple Jelly, 1-lb. Glass* Jars.
Perfection Brand Pasteurized Butter, 2-Ib.

Prints. ’ . / '

$17.00 4 $17.50 
1 $14.00
‘ • $18.00

Interesting Items from THE SHOWROOM si

of 9 yeakfl. HeavyTo fit boys 
Tweeds of excellent wearing quality. 
Each

a Dust Bin. ™ 
I never be decoH

I
ly very much 
est way to hide 
His work round 
It stands and pi* 
I creeper to cover 

11 transform the I 
er of the Sir4*!

I
i e miniature *1 
ok better if th«T 
reen all efW-'j 

smells tree] 
; frequently. W» 
(r to which b** 1 
irbolic. rTM

Size 12.

IF WE CAN’T, 
-URCHASES. /We have marked all of our Summery Dresses 

at very low prices, and would ask you to see 
these if you want anythnig for "special occas
ion” wear. The materials include Crepe-de- 
Chene, Taffeta, Trlcôlettd, Wool, Canton, Mus
lin and Voile.

Women’s & Misses’
Cotton Gloves 1

For the cool nighty, now and . >ter on. 
These are extra good values and should 
Interest shrewd buyers. The pair Ofl-

25c. Can,

Business
leans
Remnants

V shape neck. Regular $2.26 Ç1 7Q
each for............................................yl.lv
Women’s Hand X , 
and Underarm Bags

Leather and Striped Moire Silk. In the 
Season’s newest shades. Fitted with mir
ror and' handkerchief pockets. Unquestion
ably the nicest hand bag shown at Ç1 QC 
the price. Each .. .. ...................
Women’s Sleeveless Sweaters

The very newest creations in Lemon and 
White, Sand and Brown, Peacock and 
Sand, Peacock and Pearl, Pearl and Red, 
Sand and Havana, and Sand and Jade. 
Nicely made and well finished. V neck: 
with or without pockets. Regular AC 
$2.76. Sale Price, each..............
Women’s White Coutel Corsets

High bust style with long skirt. Made 
elastic Hose supporters. 
26 only. Special M Ol

Pink Coutel Corsets
Low bust style, with elastic top and four 

Strong elastic hose supporters. This is a 
perfect model and should appeal to *1 ÇA 
young women. The pair .. .. .. vLww

Infants’ Feeders
Ot White Terry Cloth with stripes OC — 

and fringed edge. Each .. t. ... ™uC#
Wool Jumpers

Best quality Wool Jumpers in Saxe, 
Fawn, Grey, Red and Navy, with long 
sleeves and tie to fasten collar. PO CC 
Each..................................................

Overall Aprons
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Makes Good Timelor waterproofil
F and other ml 
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acid, It liquefl* 
y covered a f*1 
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DAMASKS 
MS AND MUSLINS 
IND TWEEDS 
tCALES
6HAMS
LLOW COTTONS 
Etc, Etc.
nd we want to 
the more saleable 

le you to come in 
Over. The prices

WINDO1
The Furness Withy Co. were advised 

last evening ot the arrival at Liver
pool of S.S. Newfoundland at 1 p.m. 
The ship left here at 6 p.m. Thursday 
last The run across was made in 5 
days and 17 hours. She leaves Glas
gow on September 1st and Liverpool 
on September 6th for this port.

for the
Wne nos with four

rlc-rac
123 & 423 Duckworth St 402 Queen’si id ose is
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Boy SavesSome Light
Dinner Dishes Gallantry of »

Eleven.
In the summer time It ii à mis

take to to to too mueh for large 
week-end Joints. When served fre
quently these Joints begin to pall. 
All the more is this the case when a 
good teal of cola meat is left over. 
This entails extra labour on house
keepers—a thing to be avoided as 
much as possible during the sum
mer. No doubt moil people like 
something eubstantlal for dinner on 
Sunday, a day of the week when, as 
e rule, all the members of the fam
ily are able to be at home.

The cooking of lamb and voal dish
es make s welcome change from the 
usual roast. These can be recom
mended not only because they pro-

dtterent

Wonderful gallantry was shewn 
a Middlesex boy, Leonard Griggs, 
who rescued two other hoys, 1 
And Jack tiarrls, aged 12 And 
from drowning In the River Lee 
Enfield lock. I was about 100 ya 
from the river, playing with a trie 
explained young Leonard, when 
heard a shout for help. I ran 
the river, throwing off my ct 
knickers and ahlrt as I ran. I tl 
had on only my shoes and stocklc 
I did not dive

ON EVERY PURCHASE irveyorof 
ms. Mies 
id Canned

; OUR SPECIAL AIM {
is to make room for the new 
Fall Goods. That's why we are 
offering for the next five days a 
Special Reduction Sale of Ten 
Per Cent. >

from ten cento up in our Store, 
you are going to save, so we ask 
you to take advantage of this 
Sale and Shop Early !/

Apparhnt^

AH Olivers’ étions which hi
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Je Nfld- PH
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account of Mond 
Bm Brook toi

a_______ ..****••
■uirameee purity, am •*,
In the fresh air ot th.*: 
under Idiâl hygienic com

OFF FOR CASH Chive 
OldeEnd] 
Marmal

bsceuse I wi 
sfraid that by ths tim* I cam* up 
would be too late. I Jumped In (tl 
water is 10 feet d*ep At the place 
caught hold ot the boy Jack An 
got him to a shallow part near tl 
bank, and then went back and caugl 
hold of Wlt^. My friend Albert Ho 
ton helped me to pull them both oi 
ot the river. As we were goto 
home a man came along in a fflotoi 
car and pave the two boys a lift, 
did not tell him whAt I had don 
but the other hoys did and he can 
back and gave toe 8s. M. Leonar 
who is the youngest ot a family ot i 
—nine hoys and a girl—has been abi 
to swim for three or tour y.are,- 
News ot the World, Aug. 16. ;

W-edCr.
yoj/e/?Departmentvide something entirely 

from a Joint, but becauie they are 
easily prepared and do not require à 
large fire for cooking. Such consid
erations are, of course, ot the great
est importance in the warm wea
ther. For a concluding course to a i 
light dinner, the red currant sweet !

seasonable and

7foArisiZ 
o FA 

SBu Breaks
m 7»6/,

TAMBORINA 
NAINSOOK 

In plain shades. 
Reg. 85c. Now 77c.

TAMBORINA
NAINSOOK

In flgttred designs 
pale grounds.

WOOL & SILK 
CHECKED VOILES.

Specially suited for 
present cool weather. 
Reg. $1.65 Now $1.49 yd

PEBBLE CREPES
In assorted Check pat

terns, »
Reg, 50c. Now 45c. yd.

STRIPED CREPES
In Grey, Pink and Green 
Reg. 65c. Now 59c. yd.

CASHMERES 
In.assorted shades. 

Reg. 60c. Now 84c. yd,

COTTON SERGES 
Reg. 35c. Now 31c. yd.

GINGHAMS 
> and CHAMBRAYS 
Reg. 22c. Now 20c. yd.

COL’D. VOILES 
Mercerised quality. 

Reg. 66c. Now 58c. yd.
I^AVY & BLACK 

DRESS SERGE 
Reg. $1.10 Now 99c. yd.

GINGHAMS 
Extra quality.

Reg. 80c. Now 27c. yd. 
Reg. 86c. Now 33c. yd.

described is quite 
very refreshing.

Lamb Cutlets With Tomatoes.
Take from *ix to eight lamb cut

lets as required, four tomatoes, a 
finely chopped onion, some stock, 
pepper and salt. Trim the cutlets, 
and fry them to a stewpan In the» 
own fat. Remove from the pan and 
try the onto*, then add the tomatoes 
cut in thick slices. Add a very lit
tle stock, return the cutlets to the 
pan and season with pepper and salt. 
Put on the lid and allow the cut
lets to simmer very slowly at the 
side ot tbe fire for an hour and a 
half. If necessary during cooking, 
add a little more stock. When ready 
dish the cutleta on «a hot ashet 
around the edge in a neat border and 
keep hot. Sieve the tomatoes, and, 
It desired a little thicker, a small 
amount of moistened cornflour may be 
added and allowed to boil. Coat the 
cutlets with the sauce, and dish a 
pile ot freshly boiled green peas in 
the centre. /-

Teal Olives. '
Procure seme fillet ot veal, lb. 

to 2 lb. as required, and cut It Into 
neat slices suitable for olives. Take 
a slice ot bacon tor each piece ot 
veal. Make a forcemeat with a tea
cupful ot breadcrumbs, a teaspoon- 
tel ot butter, or chopped suet will 
V,—1 tahlespoonful—a pinch ot pow- 
, • t’ thyme, a dessertspoonful of 

•Sr.:’;- rhvpped parsley, pepper, salt, j 
a li' ! : < gy or milk to bind. Place a ; 
pb-c- if barm on each piece ot veal, : 
then spread on some of the force- 
mr. then roll and tie. Fry the 
olives very lightly in the stewpan, 
then »ç.i half a pint ot brown sauce, 
faiUvj;, .stock will do. Pu^on 
the lid nnd allow' to simmer very 
gently for- two heurs. If stock is 
used, th'eken with a little flour be
fore dishing, and, it necessary, add a ! 
small amount of browning. Reemyre 
the strings, pour the sauce over, and 1 
serve with baked tomatoes or fresh-[ 
ly boiled green peas.

TEAL HOT-POT.
Take 1W lb. of fillet ot veal, and 

cut It into neat slices. Chop one or 
two onions, and wash, pare, and cut 
into thick slices six or eight pota
toes. Have 14 lb of sliced bacon. Ar
range all these things in layers to 
a casserole with seasonings. Leave 
the potato tor the top. Now add fully 
half a pint ot hot stock. Put on the 
lid and bake the hot-pot in the oven 
for two hours and a half. If liked, I 
the potatoes may be slightly brown
ed by removing the lid for a short 
while.

Bed Currant Shortcake.
Strip the currants from their 

Btemi. ■ Take 1 lb. of them and allow 
to He in layers ot sugar overnight. 
Crumble into Vi lb. of flour 14 lb. ot 
batter, add one tablespoonful of 
castor sugar, halt a teaspoonful of 
baking powder, a pinch of salt, and I 
sufficient egg to make a firm paste. I 
Knead, cut in two, and line a plate j 
with one piece, now put Ùi the fruit. , 
Cover and ornament neatly, brush 
with water, sprinkle with fine sugar * 
and bake in a moderate oven until of I 
a pretty golden color. Serve as a I 
teacake or a dinner sweet. • It used j 
as the latter, custard sauce flavored | 
with sherry may accompany the j 
sweet.

EASTERN CAP
r. // leads theJield

MOTHER’S PIES,
_____ j_____ :__- . ■ -■ I

n
A large red pla
card wae display
ed upon the hash- 
house deorj ''Thé 
kind ot pies your 
mother màdc—

come in, eat three 
or four.” Jattes 
DoodAd viewed it 
with disdain, and 
muttered; through 
hie face, “That 
beanery gives m* 
a pain—let’s seek

some other place.- We walked « j 
block and found a Joint that Doodad' I 
said would do, and there proceeded to j 
anoint our works with Irish stew. 
*‘My mother was a splendid dams,” 
said Doodad, while he ate, "and she 
wae wise to every gsme that called for 
pomp and state. No social circle wae 
too high for mother to adorn, but when 
she deigned to make a pie, our heart
strings all were torn. We children -

Now' 79c.

Only Selected Seville On 
and Refined Sugar, but *> 
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valuable tonic properties o 
fruit. ‘‘Your Olde En| 
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list ot the gu 

there from New) 
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ghtful weather 
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SILK CREPE MERLE
In assorted Pale shades 
Reg. 95c. Now 86c. yd.

CANTON CREPES
In-Silk figured designs. 
Reg. $2.10 New $1.89 yd.

ChiveWomen’s Fine Cotton Cash- 
mere Stockings in Grey and 
Black and Fawn and Black. 
Two big values. *

Reg. 60c. for .. ..54c. pr. 
Reg. 55c. for .. .. 49c. pr.

Reg. 33c. Now 30c. yd. 
SILK

STRIPED VOILES 
Reg. $1.65 Now $1.49 yd

COL’D. SATEENS 
Reg. 45c. Now 41c. yd.

IMITATION 
FINE TWEEDS 

Reg. 70c. Now 63c. yd.

Jellies t GLTNN west

ie opening cere! 
^formed by His n 
Lr, Sir Glynn w 
Director, express 
kh to him and iJ 
k presence on sul 
fended a warm w 
[nests from New! 
L In particular 
fibers ot the Britj 
^legation with i 
luntry was clos 
k ot Empire de 
great thing, he 
Heitors to witna 
k of this industrj 
Id undertaken it I 
ee and promise j 
country in whtd 

Ihed. Briefly Sir j 
lo the difficulties] 
and in words j 
Bon spoke of thj 
[s of the enterprj
EXCELLENCY J 

NOR’S ADDH

Now showing a splendid 
selection in all newest mod
els comprising the Eastern, 
Maritime and Cooper 
Brands, the best quality 
Caps offered at ten per cent, 
discount which will make 
them the cheapest on the 
street

MERCERISED
COTTONS.

Reg. 65c. Now 57c. yd,

FINE PERCALES
Splendid Patterns. 

Reg. 45c. Now 41c. yd,
WOMEN’S 

BUCK and TAN 
COTTON HOSE

7

Reg. 21c. for 
Reg. 30c. for

would compound; such fool-proof, 
gutt* percha plei I never since have 
found. She wae a mother fond and 
dear, her absence makes me ache;’ 
but I regard with dread and fear such 
pies as she would make. I know it's 
treason whey I say the women of the 
past would Jar the bakers of to-day;! 
and make them etand aghast My me
mory hag taken wings to days ot long 
go, wheu pies were thick and clammy 
things, with tough and soggy dough. I 
see my mother, calm and wise, and toll 
ot grace and charm; but when she 
turned to making plea she was a false 
alarm. Away with sentiment, eay I, 
where truth may be concerned, and 
when my mother made a pie, the croit 
was always burned." 1

19c. pr.
27c. pr,

Flavoured with Ripe Fruit Jui 
The family and visitors, chili 
and adults, all delight in Chiv 
Jellies—they arc dclicii 
wholesome and refreshing.

LADIES’ GLOVES
In assorted shades and 

styles.
Reg. 72c. for .. ..65c. pr. 
Reg. 80c. for ..72c. pr. 
Reg. $1.00 for .. . .90c. pr. 
Reg. $1.10 for .. ..99c. pr.

This department is always well 
stocked with the best values in Win
dow Hangings and Blinds, etc. phiver 

Jams pg been requests 
p open the won 
[and Paper Coni 
hr the GovernorSpring Blinds the Ort

to the Hi

How to Slay a Grudg Us Majesty’s re 
inch pleasure in 
I open formally ' 
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l matter of gl 
f my Ministers 
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possible to sync] 
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R ot this giganl

JOB BLINDS, in WHITE ONLY 
Régulante, forMEN'S

REAL ENGLISH 
VELOUR HATS

In shades of Fawn, Grey 
and Brown.

Reg. $5.25 for ..$4.73 each

"I forgave you once, and I won’t for
give you again.” This ie what we 
heard one brother eay to another who 
had unwittingly broken hie chieel for 
the second time. He would not listen 
to an explanation. “You shall not nee 
another of my tools," he continued. 
The next day he wanted to borrow a 
hook from that brother. But before 
he asked for It he remembered he had 
said he would not lend hts tools any 
more. He said to hlm»4lf: "Well, I 
don’t care if I did. He owes me some
thing for breaking the tool, so I will 
Just ask for the book." And he did. 
“Certainty yon can have It and keep 
it as long as you want it,” replied the 
brother without one bit of grudge in 
his heart The effect wae good, for

68c. each
JERSEY SUITS

Plain Cream and Green Blinds .... . 

Plain Cream and Green Blinds, fringed
- fl

Window Scrim, Cream and White .. . 

Window Scrim, White only .. .< ., . 

Cream Casement, scalloped edge ... .

Rose Casement, Plain edge ................

Special Cretonne Remnants.................

In shades of Pearl, Dark 
Grey, Fawn, Putty, Saxe, 
etc. ,
Regular Price 
Now

Reg. 99c. for

$1.10 for 99c. livers & Sons own b.UUU aa 
ef land, a large proportion 
which is devoted to fruit cuko 
They use each yenr thousu 
of tons of fruit freshly pid 
from their own orchards t 
preserved as soon as gathd 
with refined sugar only.

for 17c.
$2.97 suit

for 20c.

MEN'S NECK TIES for 81c, BOYS' JERSEYS e have been 
[this, His Ma je 
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John’s some foil 
[lay there the fl 
British Empire 
ch history wai 
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ps of employ! 
P dollars anil 
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Confident, thal 
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Hiverfor 60c.Reg. 50c. for 45c. each Buttoned front,
Reg. $180 Now 
Reg. $1.90 Now 
Reg. $2.10 Now

Reg. 75c. for 68c. each \istafor 32c.Reg. 95c. for 86c. each $1.71 ea, owde$1.89 eâ,

LACE CURTAINS!CURTAIN NET
ELASTIC ARM BANDS
Reg. 20c. for

The Oldest r< BOYS’
FLETTE BLOUSES

In Dark Grey only with

Regular $1.65 for 

Regular $2.00 for 

Regular $2.30 for 

Regular $2.70 for 

Regular $3.00 for 

Regular $3.50 for 

Regular $3.70 for

30c. yardRegular 33c. for 

Regular 48c. for 

Regular 45c. for 

Regular 53c. for 

Regular 66c. for 

Regular 76c. for 

Regular 85c. for

$1.49 pr.18c. pair Death Sentei
39c. yard $1.80 pr. The oldest death sentence extant 

is found in the Amherst papyri con
taining the trials of state criminals^ 
in Egypt, about 1800 B.C. The crim
inal in this case was found guilty 
of magic, which his judffes state

collar.
; CUFFLINKS

Reg. 60c. for .. . .54c. pair

$2.07 pr.41c. yard
They Pàid the Price Reg. 96c. Now 86c. ea,

48c. yard $2.43 pr.
The corporation of the city of 

Glasgow wanted to purchase the 
Whistler portrait ot Carlyle and in 
due course waited on the master of 
the gentle srt ot making enemies 
about the price (1,000 guineas). They 
admitted it wae a magnificent pic
ture, hut “Do you not think, Mr.

ombines highest Quality * 
•eatest Economy. It ere*1 
? into a nutritive Custard 
oquisite flavour.
Pfecket makes I Pint A D” 

ike» over 100 cope.
CHIVERS & SONS, Ltd

97ht Orchard Factory,

Hîstoe, Cambridge, England*
livers' products art sold Mery til'#*'' 
mid you have difficulty in obtaining 
:asecommunicate with thcChi'fzrt W

,W. SNOW, 376 Watef! 
F. JOHN’S, NewfoundW

BOYS' BRACES
Reg. 28c. Now .. . .25c

59c. yard $2.70 pr,

BOSTON GARTERS
Reg. 45c. for .. . ,41c. pair

68c. yard

77c. yard, $3.33 pr.
BOYS’

ENGLISH TWEED CAPS
Reg. 65c. Now 
Reg. 75c. Now

MEN’S SHIRTS /
In assorted piil stripes. 

Reg. $1.50 for ..$1.35 each 
Reg. $1.70 for t$1.53 each 
Reg. $1.90 for . $1.71 each 
Reg. $2.50 for . .$2.25 each

59c. ea.
68c. ea. ot this Cob

him each day a
EFYlXe THE COAL 3LD 
imatic regulation of .the 
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THE EVENING ■v

ening Ceremonies al 
Power & Paper Co s
ranch-Making Event a

Allardyce with reference to tte educa- 
• tional vaine, and emphasised the 
i great Importance to a community of 

a high standard of health.
In the Newfoundlander, he said, he 

had already discovered by the work 
1 In which they were engaged' a re

markable combination of determina
tion and Common sense. "If yon con
tinue," he said, “as you have In the 
past, there Is no need for me to wish 
you Godspeed, because It Me assured.”

Sir Henry Grey, Surgeon,ln-Chlef of 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mon
treal, followed with a brief address 
In which he dwelt upon the great 
changes which had taken place in sur
gery as a result of the war, mainly in 
the direction of the adoption of sim
pler methods and in extending the 
scope of operations. He expressed his 
appreciation of the splendid equip
ment that the hospital contained and 
particularly of the X-ray department. 
Hla remarks were enlivened by many 
humurous anecdotes which- were 
thoroughly enjoyed by the gathering.

Lady Allardyce having declared the 
hospital formally opened, was re
quested by Sir Glynn West to accept 
on behalf of the Corporation a sou
venir of the occasion In the form of a 
magnificent diamond broach. Although 
quite taken by surprise, she graceful
ly expressed her deep appreciation.

The visitors were then taken 
through the hospital and expressed 
themselves as delighted with the ar
rangements provided for the comfort 
and treatment of the patients.
AFTERNOON TEA AT GLYNN MILL 

INN.
/ At 5 o’clock tea was served In the1 
grounds ' of the Glynn Mill Inn, the 
extensive and elaborately appointed 
hotel which has been .built In the 
townsite amid natural surroundings 
that are strikingly beautiful. A large 
number of guests partook of the 
dainties provided and thoroughly en
joyed a brief rest, after a somewhat 
arduous day. under the shade of a 
canopy which had been erected for 
their comfort.

THE OFFICIAL DINNER. ^
The final events on the day’s pro

gramme were the dinner, which took 
place at 8 o’clock, and the dance 
which followed Immediately it was 
over. At the former more than eight 
hundred guests assembled, and an ex
cellent menu having been served and 
partaken of, the company passed to 
the even more important function, 
namely the toast list which was as 
follows:—

“THE KING’’—Prop., the Chairman, 
Sir Glynn West.

"H E. THE GOVERNOR’’—Prop., Sir 
Glynn West; resp. His Excellency the 
Governor. „

“NEWFOUNDLAND’’—Prop., Capt. 
Douglas King (Chairman of B.E. dele
gation) : resp., Hon. W. . S. Monroe. 
Prime Minister.

“OUR GUESTS’’—Prop.. H..D. Reid 
(Vice-President); resp., Hon. E. Har
ney, England; J. Brown, (Sec’y. 
World’s Press Congress), U.S.A.;

of world wide prominence. In ac
cepting the gift, Mr. Fisher briefly re
ferred to the history of the early days, 
expressed bis gratification and that of 
the people of Bay of Islands with the 
establishment of the Power and 
Paper Co., and suitably thanked Sir 
Glynn West for his kind references 
to his work and the handsome gift.

The following Inscription was en
graved on the service:—

Presented to
MR. CHRISTOPHER FISHER,' 

the Pioneer of Corner Brook, 
by the Nfld. Power and Paper Co., 
Limited, as a memento of the official 
opening of the Paper Mills at Corner 
Brook and as a small token of ad
miration and esteem. 24th August, 
1926.

•
The applause which greeted the 

presentation was ample evidence of 
the popularity of the veteran citizen 
and the appreciation of the Company's 
action.

THE HOSPITAL.
At three in the afternoon the visi

tors and the town folk of Corner 
Brook, together with the officials of 
the Company, gathered in front of the 
splendid hospital building which has 
just been completed on an excellent 
site in the Corner Brook townsite. 
Sir Glynn West, having briefly refer
red to the importance which he at
tached to the establishment of such 
an institution, which he described as 
a model hospital in a model town, ex
pressed his thanks to Lady Allardyce 
for so kindly undertaking to officiate 
at the opening ceremony, and paid a 
high tribute to the great service she 
was rendering in promoting and en
couraging various movements through
out the Island, with the object of im
proving the health of the community 
and ameliorating the social conditions 
generally. Lady Allardyte in ad
dressing the gathering said that she 
considered.it a very great honour and 
a privilege to officiate on such a mo
mentous occasion. The Institution, 
she said, was far more than a hos
pital in Corner Brook: it was a signal 
of what could be done in Newfound
land in this respect, and she hoped 
and trusted that it would not be long 
before the signal was received and 
acted upon in other parts of the Is
land. “I regard a hospital,’’ said 
Lady Allardyce, “as one of the best 
educational mediums.

"Newfoundland," which, by the way 
he pronounced with perfect accuracy, 
gav.e such a splendid sample of his 
oratorical power that we trust he may 
before hie departure be heard again 
to better effect. Referring to the 
Parliamentary Delegation, he briefly 
described its mission, and pointed out 
that it comprise^ representatives of 
all the parties tn Great Britain, and 
was In every seysis non-party In char
acter. They were deeply apprecl-
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since their arrival. “We have come," 
he remarked, "as "strangers, and you 
have treated us as brothers. From 
what we have seen of the West Coast 
we are deeply impressed with the in
dustrial possibilities of the country 
and with the courage and enterprise 
of the people. Old you may be as re
gards your proud position in the Em
pire, bat there Is every evidence that 
you are not effete, as witnessed by 
the giant enterprise which has been 
vigorously and successfully under
taken and In a short space of time 

And this, al-
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Captain King, who saw considerable 
service during the war in the Naval 
Reserve squadron, told of the high 
opinion held of the Newfoundland 
sailors by Admiral Tupper, In com
mand of the 10th Cruiser Squadron, 

without a specialwho was
boats crew of our men which was held 
In readiness for special emergencies. 
In conclusion he referred to the spirit 
which brought the men from all cor
ners of the Empire together when the 
need for them arose, and he said, “The 
spirit which drew us together then 
should he with us now to win through 

through the
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The Prime Minister, Hon. W. S. Mon
roe, made a most effective speech in 
responding to the toast. He warmly 
welcomes the Parliamentary delegates 
to Newfoundland, and referred to the 
happy coincidence that their visit
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who explained the 
i whole operations from the time the 
! wood arrived at Corner Brook in Its 

raw state until It took Its ‘departure 
In the form of paper on board the 

' great vessels waiting to receive it at 
the pier head.

! Let us frankly admit that when we 
emerged from the portals of that 
plant after a walk which lasted for 
more than an hour, we were visibly 
Impressed, it Is true, with the vast 
dimensions of the premises, awed by 
the mysterious force which was keep
ing all the ponderous machinery in 
motion, sensible of the remarkable 
but Invisible system which directed 

official antl controlled the whele enterprise, 
those Ailed with a profound respect for 

its im- H1086 who had conceived the plan and 
worthy carried it into effect, and for the mas- 
i been ter ml”11 who. 1* responsible tor the 
est re- operations. As to the details, how-

ver, (ling was ca
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come here for treatment from the 
various settlements and are restored 
to health and strength by the skill and 
efficiency of the staff, and are taught 
the values of cleanliness, hygienic

ARE MADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND
Humber? To that much discussed 
question, said the Premier, there was 
but hue answer—The Armstrong- 
Whitworth Company, and a great meed 
of praise was due to Mr. Alexander 
whose able management was in a very 
great measure responsible for the suc
cessful and expeditious manner IB' 
which the work had been carried to 
completion. The chief thing now, he
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:y are delici 
id refreshing. aug27,6l,eodif we wished to keep our men and 

girls at home and thereby ensure the 
Industrial development of the coun
try, to promote their well-being and 
to add in every way possible to the 
comfort of their surroundings. In in
troducing the matron, Miss Keegan, 
the daughter of Dr. Keegan, the Su
perintendent of the General Hospital, 
Lady Allardyce spoke in the highest 
terms of the splendid work she had 
already rendered in the hospital, and 
particularly during the early weeks, 
when the responsibility of organizing 
and management was most onerous 
owing to the great demands made on 
her services and the lack of proper 
facilities to deal with the various 
cases. With an institution such as 
she now possesses, replete in every de
tail with the appliances required by 
an up-to-date hospital, and staffed by 
such a competent body of co-work- 

con vlnced

wished the Company unbounded sue- j 
Cess.

Owing to the lateness of the hour 
and the tact that a dance was to fol- j 
low, His Excellency stated that as the , 
ground which came within the scope 
of his toast—the Humber Develop- j 
ment—has been already so ex
haustively covered by the previous 
speakers, he would confine his re
marks to endorsing what had been 
said, ln expressing his- pleasure and 
that of Lady Allardyce at being pres
ent. Sir Glynn West replied ln like 
manner, and confined his remarks to 
paying high tribute to the work per
formed by the Armstrong Whitworth 
Co. and Messrs. J. Stadler, W. I.
Bishop and J. M. Alexander. He' spoke 
of the splendid manner in which all 
had worked together, and expressed 
his deep regret that the completion of 
the work meant in many cases the de
parture of those with whom he had 
been so closely associated. In connec
tion with the enterprise undertaken, 
said the speaker, its success depended 
ln no small measure upon the person 
selected to control and supervise the 
whole of the working of the plant. In 
that respect they had been particular
ly fortunate ln sepurlng the services 
of Mr. John Stadler, who was not 
only an outstanding figure in the pa- ; 
per making world of America, but j 
had few equals ln his knowledge of 
hydro-electric development, and was 
also well known for his financial and j 
administrative ability. i J

Fitting replys were made to Sir \
Glynn West’s remarks by the various j . 
gentlemen referred to, and one and all l 
of those who were severing their con- v 
nectlons wtih the Company spoke with ( at present there were but few to be. 
regret of the necessity of bringing to secured in this country at present, but 
a conclusion the very happy .associa- j he trusted that in time such men 
tions which had always existed. | would be available, and he said that 

Mr. John Stadler briefly reviewed , every opportunity would be afforded j 
the work from Its Inception to Its by the Company to enable them to"
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• durability and permanency, which
ivtng been requested by Sir Glynn more firmly convinced the visitors

than anything else could of the long 
period of activity foreseen by the 
promoters.

THE LIFE OF THE INDUSTRY.
In the matter of the future of the 

enterprise so tar as the natural re
sources are concerned, everything Is 
based on cold calculations ln which 
every contingency has been duly con
sidered, and the following figures will 
euable anyone who wishes to reach a 
fair estimate of the minimum life at 
least .of this new Industry. The out
put of the mills will be 400. tons of 
paper dally, which will necessitate an 
annual cut of 180,000 cords of wood. 
The Company’s woodlands comprise 
1,?14k2.8? acres, tn Newfoundland, 60 
per .cent .of which are on the Humber 
watershed, and the balance west of 
the Humber along the railroad and on 
the .West Coast. Further, large 
quantities are obtained through other 
sources, and In addition by following 
a systematized method of cutting in

Fresh free
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so richly endowed. “There js not a 
job ln the paper business," he said, 
"that a Newfoundlander cannot 
learn."

The Premier dwelt upon other ac
tivities which were proceeding ln the 
Island—to the fisheries, the mines, 
the operations connected with the 
construction of highways, and to the 
great work which had been accom
plished by the Harmsworths, and with 
regard to them all he spoke most 
earnestly of the Importance of giving 
loyal and full service, no matter, what; 
the work consisted of or who the em
ployer might be. As an instance of 
the spirit to which he referred he 
said : “A few days ago the three gen
tlemen appointed by the Government to 
act in conjunction with the Govern
ment Engineer as a Highroad Commis
sion, waited on me and stated that 
for the present at any rate they did 
not propose to take any remuneration 
for their services on the Board. It is 
peculiarly refreshing,” said Mr. Mon
roe, “in times when Governments 
generally are looked up as easy marks 
and so many people are seeking sup
port from the State to find three ac- 

public spirited

to the Home

ll His Majesty's representative I 
limnch pleasure in being here to- 
Itiopen formally the large paper 
It of the Newfoundland Power & 
pr Co. Both the British Gavera
it tnd the local Government have 
Phot concern in this huge uiider- 
pj. In thia connection it is. f am 
k a matter of gratification, not 
fitomy Ministers but also to the 
Poof this Colony, that it has been 
pd possible to synchronize the visit 
[the Parliamentarians from the 
fisrland—to whom I bid a hearty
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Miss Keegan’s reply, which she pre
faced by stating that she was unac- 
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customed to 
(?) was an admirable combination of 
humopr, which was frequently ap
plauded, a sincerity, which ex
pressed far more fully than words her 
appreciation of the responsibility of 
her position and an enthusiasm that 
showed the high regard ln which she 
held her chosen profession. Referring 
to the work of the hospital Miss Keegan 
said that .the first patients had been 
received on June 29th when the staff 
was taxed to the utmost ln arranging 
for their comfort, and that since then 
66 cases had been treated as ln pa
tients. 46 operations had been per
formed, and the out patients num-

,ere have been

The Paint of Quality

tlve business men 
enough to give their valuable time 
free In an honest endeavour to ren
der to the country the best possible 
returns for the two million dollars 
allocated by the Legislature for the 
purpose of tourist highways."

In conclusion Mr. Monroe express
ed his pleasure at the privilege of at
tending the opening ceremonies and 
thanked the proposer of the toast for 
his generous remarks.

Mr. H. D. Reid, Vice-President of 
thq Power A Paper Company, ex
pressed hie pleasure at having the 
Governor and Lady Allardyce present 
at the opening ceremony, and extend
ed a hearty welcome to all the guests, 
particularly to those who had come 
from overseas for the. occasion. He 
made special references to lion. N, 
Perodeau, Lieut.-Governor of Quebec, i 
Senator Casgraln, and to the Parlia
mentary Delegates, and he concluded 
by reviewing the work done during 
the past 80 years by the Reid Nfld. 
Company ln promoting the Industrial 
welfare of the country and spoke with 
confidence of the great future which 
she was assured because of her na
tural resources.

The speakers mentioned as respond
ing for the guests one and all elo-

Janl.tf

stated that he had to* speak again 
later, and in thanking the President 
for his remarks, he assured him that 
he had no Intention of undertaking 
the serious matter of committing him
self by writing a book.
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and to the people of Corner Brook 
and many other friends who had ln 
one way or another rendered valuable
assistance generously supplied 
many requirements. In conclusion she 
thanked Lady Allardyce for her very 
kind remarks.

Dr. L. Hayden Guest, a member of 
the British Parliamentary Delegates, 
at ones established a link with this 
country by stating that while attached 
to the 29th division In 1916 he had 
frequently been called upon to treat 
.casualties from the Newfoundland 
Reglinent, and he expressed himself 
as delighted to be associated 
more with those Indomitable men. 
Spetiting of the Hospital he stated 
that he was astonished and delighted 
to find that its equipment and ar
rangements compared favourably with 
any he'had vlatted. Dr. Guest strongly
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| During the dinner each of the guests 
was presented with a medallion, an 
ash tray, or a paper cutter made of 
oxidized copper, which bore upon it a 
replica of the Company’s Trade Mark,' 
as a souvenir of the occasion.
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THE SCENES ICKEL To.]A Truly Great Programme atAmbassadors to Foreign Countries 
Are Privilegd.

ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE 
POSSIBLE.

LONDON, Ang. 27.
German unofficial advices are agreed 

that the time for the interchange of 
ideas by written communications has 
come to an end and the round table 
conference would be the better method. 
Possibly as early as Monday may see 
the commencement of conversations 
between the German, British, French 
and Belgian representatives.

Two stowaways named Martin and 
Murphy, given in charge by Capt Sum
mons, charged with stowing avtay on
S.S. Muneastern, from St. John’s to 
Boaton, were each convicted and fined 
$25.00 or in default, 30 days’ imprison
ment.' j

A man charged with selling spruce 
beer overproof, was convicted and lin
ed $10.00 or in default, 30 days’ im
prisonment. The evidence in the case 
showed that two ladies and a gentle
man visited the store of accused and 
each ordered a glass of the beer, which 
they drank. Before leaving the shop 
they purchased a bottle, a portion of 
which was consumed on reaching 
home. They became intoxicated as 
a result Later, a bottle, which con
tained a portion of the beer, was taken 
to the police station for analysis, 
which later showed to have contained 
9 per cent alcohol by volume.
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Great Britain's ambassadors to for
eign countries of the llrst. rank are 
paid £8,000 a year by way of salary, 
and a special allowance, varying ac
cording to the capitals in which they 
reside, to cover the expenses of enter
taining, which are invarably heavy.

Indeed, an ambassador needs to be 
a wealthy man, ae he frequently has 
to dip into his own pocket in order 
to maintain his prestige at the Court 
to which he is .accredited. One of 
the best-known ambassadors is said 
to spend $100,000 a year of his own 
money in this way.

In most cases Britain’s ambassa
dors live rent free, the Government 
having provided them with resi
dences.—They are also exempt from 
taxation, and have their own mail- 
bags, which may not be examined 
either by post office or customs offi
cials.

With certain exceptions they are 
allowed to import and export goods 
for their private use without paying 
the usual duty. Incidentally, their 
official residences are regarded as 
British territory.

In the country in which he ie a re
presentative the ambassador is prac
tically immune from municipal juris
diction. This immunity extends to his 
wife, his children and the servants of 
the embassy.

Only in the case of some particu
larly serious offence, such as treason, 
can the ambassador he arrested, and 
in this event he may claim the right- 
to be placed under guard in his em
bassy, instead of being conllned in 
prison. v

One of an ambassador’s main qual
ification for his important task is 
tact. Not only is it his business to 
maintain the prestige of hie country. 
He muet be careful not to ruffle the 
feelings of other ambassadore, and 
must take no part in political affaire.

These may not seem very arduous 
duties, but steering clear of difficult 
eituatione occupies a considerable 
portion of an ambassador’s time, and 
not a little of his ingenuity.

In other days Britain’s, ambassa
dors frequently 'received princely 
presents on leavlng^a foreign court. 
One ambassador to Russia, for ex
ample, was given a parting gift of a 
large sum in cash, while another re
ceived jewels to the value of $25,000.

To-day an ambassador counts him
self lucky if hfe receives nothing more 
substantial than a series of compli
mentary dinners and a column or two 
of praise in a foreign newspaper on 
the manner in which he has discharg
ed his difficult duties.

28th.—Up betimes and
abroad, the weather grown fine again 
and Indeed, becomes mighty hot, but 
am troubled more by the high wind 
which blows the dust everywhere 
and makes my eyes water. Comes 
Povey to see me, and would have me 
go with him on a pienlck this after
noon, which I promise to do. He 
tells me a droll tale of an old lady 
that did watch him taking some 
gasoline at garage and did then go 
to the garage man and asked him If 
he could supply her with some gaso
line—to clean the glovee that she 
Wore. Anon home and do announce 
to my wife that I have promised that 
we shall picnlck with the Poveys 
this day, at which she flies into a 
great rage and would have me ex
plain how I dare make plans with-" 
ont consulting her. Indeed, I did 
never see her In euch a rage before, 
and did think she had arranged 
some other manner of spending the 
day. Bgfi Lord, ’twas only the con
trariness of the wrech, for after be
rating m* for night a halt, houre 
she tells me that we shall go on the 
picnick. Methlnks, that the only way 
to be in the right with a woman is 
to admit that you are In the wrong. 
The Poveys coming for us anon in 
their motor coach, we to Seal Cove 
Bridge, where a moat pleasant after
noon, albeit the flies and ants do 
swarm over everything, to my great 
discontent. Stopping at Bowring 
Park on our return, do meet with Dr. 
Parsons, that I have not seen this 
long time, and. he makes me known 
to Mr. George Frampton, the great 
sculptor. He little like what I did

in a riot of fun, eni

HAUNTED SPOOKS
AND ONE OF THE BEST PICTURES WE HAVE SHOWN THISFRENCH HAVE TROUBLE IN THE 

HOLT LAND.
' LONDON, Aug. 27. 

Reuter’s correspondent reports that 
French troops were forced to evacuate

revolting

by W. J. Herder.)
A Picture That Bares Life !(Pounded In 187S

Ewtttns Ofeltgram several towns before the 
Druse tribesmen in Syria.

She danced down the highways 
of Pleasure. In her soul was 
revolt at the Laws of Life. One 
sacrifice she made and that was 
for Love—A ftatat taaifitxmy

EVENING TELEGRAM, LTB*
PROPRIETORS. DEBT. SETTLEMENT PROPOSALS 

- - CAUSE SURPRISE.
LONDON, Aug. 27.

Considerable surprise, not altogether 
pleasurable,, has been aroused here 
by the terms of the provisional settle
ment of the French debt to Great Brit
ain, but the people are waiting to see 
whether the forthcoming Anglo-Am
erican negotiations will bring a pro
hibitory influence on the composition 
of the Anglo-French debt.
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PICTUREA GR1Three Stowaways

Thursday, August 27, 1925. Arrested SHEARER
Opening Ceremonies 

at Corner Brook
PRIME MINISTER MAKES 

PLEASING ANNOUNCE

MENT.

Three young: men named Strlck- 
laBd, Sears aim Peters, who were 
caught by trainmen yesterday at 
Whltbourne attempting to steal a 
ride on a freight train, bound acrose 
country, arrived in town by the shore 
train at -12.45 to-day. Sergt. Nugent 
who was In waiting, arrested all 
three and took them to the lock-up. 
The above men stowed away on the 
s.s. Muneastern about three weeks 
ago. but as the captain of the ship 
did not wish to press for punishment 
they were discharged.
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A report from the collector at For
tune Bay. Mr J. F. Staple, dated 
August 16th. states that from English 
Harbor to Mose Ambrose 6,486 qtls.s 
of fish have been landed to date. 
The report states that good Ashing 
weather prevails, but a number of 
flshermen are giving up the voyage 
and proceeding to St. Pierre to Work 
as there is very little doing at the 
codfishery.

In the vicinity of Spaniards’ Bay 
and Island Cove skiffs are averaging 
from one to two quintals a day, tak
ing fish with trawls. In Port de . 
Grave the trap fishing has been a fail- , 
ure. Hook and liner» are doing very 
little, but there ie good prospects with , 
trawls. On the West Coast particular- , 
ly from Channel to Port aux Basques , 
the fishery prospects are very good, 
but owing to dogfish being plentiful 
hook and line flshermen are very ( 
much hampered.

On another page of this issue 
will be found an account of the 
events which took place at Cor
ner Brook on Monday in connec
tion with the official opening of 
the Newfoundland Power and 
Paper Mills, and we trust to pub
lish the balance of the article 
to-morrow. There are many mat
ters bearing on this momentous 
event in the industrial history of 
the Colony to which at a later 
date we hope to refer, but for 
the present we wish to call at
tention to two only, which are 
referred to in the speech de
livered by the Prime Minister at 
the official dinner.

In a manner which could not 
be mistaken the Hon. Mr. Mon
roe expressed the hope that "the 
nositions in this^great enterprise 
would in course of time be filled 
hv Newfoundlanders, who had 
already shown their aptitude for 
I he paner making industry in 
the mills at Grand Falls. In this 
sentiment we feel certain the 
whole country will heartily con
cur, and while we quite realize 
that at the moment Newfound
landers may not be obtainable 
to fill the positions calling for 
men highly skilled in the trade, 
we submit that every opportun
ity should be afforded, particu
larly by the educational au
thorities, to enable them even
tually to fill these posts. Further 
as regards those positions which 
they are capable of filling, there 
should not be one occupied by 
men from outside if the services 
of a Newfoundlander are avail
able. From conversations held 
with some of the leading -offi
cials of the Company we are led 
to believe that they are aware 
of the justice of such views, and 
are willing to do everything pos
sible towards that end.

An announcement wasmadeby 
the Prime Minister to the effect 
that the three members of the 
Highroads Commission, namely, 
Hons. S. Milley, W. J. Ellis and 
Mr. D. M. Baird had intimated 
their desire to take no remunera
tion for their services on the 
Board during the year.

Such a decision, animated by 
a high public spirit, is most com
mendable, and is an example to 
many others whose zeal for the 
public welfare must be stimulat
ed by it. These gentlemen with 
the Chief Commissioner, Mr. T. 
A. Hall, have been unsparing of 
themselves and have tackled 
with courage and enthusiasm 
the many difficult problems with 
which they have been faced 
since they first undertook their 
responsible duties, and already 
their labours are producing ex
cellent results in the roads 
which under the direction of 
Mr. Cochins are being extended 
in many directions, and if but 
a small portion of the high 
praise which is gènerally being 
expressed by the public regard
ing the work reaches their ears, 
they will realize how great a ser
vice they are performing, and we 
feel certain that in this appre
ciation they will have their re
ward.

adtyWrfty Alice D. O'. Mille r
Pnduotiby LOUIS B. MAYER

Picture

Parlimentary Party
Coining East MONDAY

MAN”
-Alma Rubens and Conrad Nagel, 
A- Cosmopolitan Production.

THE REJECTED W(

The Parliamentary Party, consist
ing of eighteen in" number, are leav
ing Corner Brook to-night by special 
train, coming east. While en route 
the party will stop off at Millertown 
Junction, Grand Falls and Botwbod. 
Placentia will also be a place of 
visit, following which the party will 
proceed to town by motor cars.

Here and There Hints for
AT FLOWER’S COTE — Circuit 

Court, Mr. Justice Kent presiding, 
opened at Flower's Cove yesterday 
afternoon.
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Will Take Action
for Criminal Libel

Jubilee Scholar STRAITS REPORT — Bell Isle.— 
Strong West wind with dense fogt 
Yesterday traps took from 12 to 19 
barrels of fish in prime berths.

ship Winner To-Night! To-Night! 
—Band Concert, Ban- 
nerman Park, by M. G.

A CORRECTION.
The Telegram regrets that In yes

terday’s issue reference was made to 
the Jubilee Scholarship winner as a 
student of St. Bride’s College and a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. McGrath. 
Miss Helena McGrath, the talented 
young lady who carried off the honors, 
is a student of the Academy of Our 
Lady of Mercy, Military Road, and a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Mc
Grath. Her father is Inspector of 
Customs. We take this oportunity of 
making the necessary correction and 
of renewing our congratulations to 
her parents and teachers.

We understand that Sir John Cros- 
bie, Minister o^ Finance and Customs, 
intends taking criminal procedings 
against the Fishermen’s Advocate in 
connection with an article appearing 
In the issue of August 14, under the 
caption

Peter Pan, the gift of Sir 
Edgar Bowring to the children 
of Newfoundland, will be intro
duced to the children by His 
Worship the Mayor, at Bowring

-aug27,lt

Park, to-morrow, Friday, at 3.15 j 
p.m.—aug27,li

WEEK-END SPECIALS.
Men’s good strong wearing 

Shirts collar attached, value 
$1.75 for $1.29 each. Men’s Over
alls, $1.29, $1.35 to $2.50 gar
ment. Men’s Socks,Collars and 
Ties. Men’s Boots, high grade for 
low price. See

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
aug27,li 51 Water St. West.

Aged Resident of 
Knight St. Found Dead

'That Cigarette Affair.” We 
learn that an application will be made 
next Friday at the Supreme Court for 
leave to atari crimifnai prosecution, 
this being the usual practice in the 
case of criminal proceedings against 
newspapers. Mr. L. E. Emerson of 
Blackwood, Emerson and Winter has 
been retained by the Finance Minister.

Lost Explorer Returns
LITED ON TAPIR FLE8H AND 

CATERPILLARS.

An aged resident of Knight Street, 
in the person of Mr. Uriah Knight, a 
retired printer,, was found dead in 
his home yesterday morning, by Sergt. 
Long "and Const. Kenny. Mr. Knight 
was last seen alive on Monday evening 
when he went to the Empire Steam 
Laundry stables to secure a bottle of 
water from Mr. H. Hanlan. It was not 
until yesterday that some of the resi
dents of Knight Street became anxious 
as to his whereabouts. About 10.20 
a.m., Messrs. Mitchell, Myrlck and W. 
Murphy visited Ills home, and finding 
the kitchen door barred, they proceed
ed around to the front of the house, 
and upon looking through a broken 
window, Into the kitchen, saw him ly
ing on the floor. Myrlck, realising 
that something was wrong, immediate
ly informed hie father, who in turn 
nottfled police headquarters. Sergt. 
Lon«f and Const. Kelly arrived on the 
scene about ten minutes later, and 
upon forcing the door of the house, 
they found the body of the man lying 
on the floor. Alongside was found his 
coat, vest and collar, which would in
dicate that having locked the door for 
the night, he was about to retire. Dr. 
Anderson was called and on examina
tion pronounced death due to natural 
causes.

Deceased was about 74 years of age. 
He was a printer by trade, and only 
returned from the States about two 
years ago to reside. Undertaker My- 
rick took charge of the body to prepare 
it tor burial.

Mr. G. M. Dycott, the British ex
plorer, with regard to whose safety 
anxiety was expressed some time ago 
owing to lack of news When on 
his journey through unknown parts 
of central South America, has re
turned with his companions to Eng
land, says Reuter.

He has brought with him various 
epeclments of rare animals and a ser
ies of pictures of previbusly untouch
ed volcanoes and rivers.

Mr. Dycott explained that he and 
Me party were lost for some time and 
were perplexed aa to their where
abouts. They managed, by a com
bination of luck and Judgment, to find 
a way out of the forest land to water
ways.

During this period the party lived 
largely on tapir flesh, a particularly 
tough meat, and large, fat caterpill
ars.

Mountain 8H Mfle* Up»
Mr. Dycott considers hi» achieve

ments in establishing the fact that 
Sumaco (in the Indian language “the 
beautiful mountain”) ie an extinct 
volcano (13,000 feet) and climbing 
Sangar (3)4 miles up), which he 
photographed in eruption, and Tun- 
gurahau (16,000 feet) as among the 
most important results of his ex
pedition. -i

Mr. Dycott, in company with Mr. 
Johnson, set out early in May to ex
plore the Amason from source to 
mouth.

Escaped From PenObituary

SYMPATHY.
Esse the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Night ’Phone 2111M. 
’Phone 1513.

marf.eod

KATHERINE SCOTT.
Died suddenly, at one o’clock this 

morning, Katherine Scott, wife of the 
late William Scott, who, tor a number 
of years carried on an extensive fish
ery business at Quid! Vidi. Left to 
mourn are, William, of the Royal 
Stores. Ltd.; Mary, of Imperial Oil, 
Ltd., Katherine, at JameayBaird, Ltd.; 
Annie, at H. W. Dichlnson’a offlee, 
and George, Richard, and John, en
gaged lâ their father's business at 
Quidi Vidi; and Mrs. Patrick Far
rell, of this city.
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BORN.

On August 26th, to Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Tapper. Fort Townsend, a son. 
Both doing well.

Government Boats
SHIPPING

LOCAL and FOREIGNArgyle arrived at Argentla at 6.16 
a.m.

Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 10.26 
p.m., yesterday. _

Glencoe left Argentla at 4.30 p.m. 
yesterday.

Home arrived at Humbermouth at 6 
p.m. yesterday.

Kyle at North Sydney.
Malakoff arrived at Port Blandford 

at 6 p.m. yesterday.
Meigle arrived at Tuchialic at 2.40 

p.m. yesterday, on the way North.
Portia at Halifax.
Prospero left LaScle at 6 p.m. yes

terday, going North.
Sagona left Port aux Basques at 

10.16 p.m. yesterday.

DIED.

On Wednesday. August 26th. after a 
short Illness. Rose Dorothy, aged 5 
months, darling child of N. J. and 
Emily Murphy. Blackmarsh Road.

Suddenly, at 1 o’clock this morning. 
Catherine Scott, wife of the late Wil
liam Scott, leaving to mourn four 
sons and four daughters; also five 
brothers an* three sisters in United 
States. Funeral to-morrow^ Friday, at 
2.80 p.m. from her late residence, 19 
Cochrane St. May her soul rest Jn 
peace.

S. S. Httherwood leaves 
September 1st for here.

S. S. Silvia reached New York at 8 
a.m.

S. S. Sable I. leaves Halifax to-mor
row for here.

S. S. Strudsholm has arrived at Port 
Union from Grangemouth with a cargo 
of coal.

Schr. Energy has loaded 3,912 qtle. 
fish at Harbor Breton and is now ready 

A. E. Hickman &

Montreal
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DR SEELEY
MED STRONG MAN
ig Feats of Strength

PROFE
WORLD re:

Perform in a

Personalto sail for Oporto.
Co. shippers.

Schr. Allan Rose has cleared from 
Exploits for Halifax with 1,077 brts. 
herring for Farquhar A Co.

8, S. Recto is loading fish at Boua- 
viata from Templemen, Ryan and 
Swyers.

Schr. Reliance has arrived at Bay 
Roberts from Labrador with 700 qtls. 
codfish.

Schr. .Bessie Garce, with 900 bar
rels, and Mellta, with 740 barrels cod
fish, have arrived at TwiHingate from 
Labrador and Straits.

Schr. Gordon Tibbo, 26 days from 
Oporto, has arrived at Burin salt laden 
to Tibbo & Sons.

8. S. Pikepool has sailed from 
Greenspond tor Cardiff taking 2,340 
cords pit props.

S, 8. Yselhsven ha» sailed from Bell 
Isand with 7,300 tons of ore tor Rot
terdam. ,

S. S. Recto, now at Bonavista, load
ed 230 four qtl. casks of fish and 140 
barrels of two qtls. each at Fogo, ship
ped by Q. J. Carter.

NOTE OF THANKS-—Mrs. John 
Sceans and daughters wish to thank 
all those who so kindly helped them 
in their sudden bereavement: Rev. Mr. 
Godfrey. Mr. A. Carnell, Mr. P. Sum
mers, Mr. Murdoch, Mgs. Butt, Miss M. 
Malone, Mrs. John Roberts, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Young, Mr. and Mrs. Piercey 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Chaiker, 
Mrs. McNeil. Mrs. Melville, Mrs. Mar
shall, Mr. and Mrs. C. Sceans, Oper
ators Avalon Telephone Co.. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Hallett. Master Bertie Hallett. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Dicks, Rev. Mr. Elliott, Miss 
Ida Lush, Mrs. Jas. Edwards, Mrs. B. 
Keeping, Mrs. L. G. Sceans.

He was last heard of towards 
the end of May. It was known that he 
intended to strike Into unknown areas 
aftqr a visit to the Huambisa tribe of 
head-shrinking’' Indians who had be
friended him when, on previous ex
pedition, he was lost in a forest

Rev. Gordon Templeton the Rector 
of Harbor Grace who arrived in the 
city yesterday ie returning by this 
evening’s express.

MONDAY, UGUST 31st.
Attended Portugal

Cove Garden Party
IF WALES RINK
opens at 8 p.m. 
BOUTS INCLUDED.
I Gallery Sections on £ 
lodland’s.
ISSION^ 25 CENTS.

AT PRINCE
Program 

FOUR BOXtt 
Ringside Seats 

Friday, at Gray &
general a

Stopping Motorists

Tale of a GoatYesterday the police wire out on all 
the country roads leading from the 
city stopping motorists suspected of 
driving without licenses.

In addition (p those other visitor* 
who attended the C. of B. Garden 
Party held at Portugal Cove yester
day were: His Lordship the BUhop 
and Mrs. "White and the Hen. Mayor 
Tasker Cook.

The contraction of the word Gov
ernment in an official telegram led to 
the rate collector of the Enniskillen 
Rural Council disobeying an order.

The telegram which was opened by 
his wife, read: ‘‘Meet Local Govt 
Insptr. at Enniskillen.’* Knowing 
that he was negotiating for the pur
chase of a goat, she misread the 
word "Govt." for "goat,” and as It 
was a long journey to Enniskillen he 
did not trouble any more about It x
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From Cape Race
Saw Mill Destroyed Special Evening Telegram,

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind E.N.B. fresh weather clear, 

nothing In sight. Bar. 29.86;Ther. 62.

How to sell your Household 1 
and Effects to tfe best sd«

W. E. PERClVi
Auctioneer, 

Adelaide Street,
will give you an estimate 1 
any portion of what you b«< 
and pay yon CASH DCWft

Aoofor, Sal eu vheti s»A "

The ménagement of the Hallway 
were advised this morning by the 
operator at Glenwood that a fire which 
occurred there last night destroyed 
a saw min owned by Mr. R. B. Stroud. 
No further particulars were received.

CARD.
Dr.M.F.H

Guards Band Concert, Dentist, 
142 Water Stre

over Lamb's Jewellery 

(Opp. Royal Stores
Telephone 125!

ishlne by usingShe Defies the-The officers
Bay Bsqulmo.THE TKAINS—Tuesday’s express 

arrived at Pprt aux Basques at 7.45 
p.m. yesterday. The express is due 
at 3 p.A. The local train arrived at 
U.46 p.UL x

To prevent sunburn, freckles,
Burwell by S ness and rednessarrived

TWO CREAMS, POlwent out to-day’s CREAM during 
CREAM before

the day, POlLINIMENT FOB DAS-

♦'>. .♦ ♦. >; ♦ >>; >: >. >: >; >' >' ♦
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)FFER —

ONE HUNDRED CASES
Finest ;New Season’s

WHOLE FRUIT STRAWBERRY
and _

RASPB1ERRY JAM.
SUNRISE BRAND-■—the best on the market

in 1 -lb. POTS.

PRICE ............. ............$4.80 DOZED
42c. Per 1-lb. Pot.

aug27]2i,th.m i



The Indian Mutiny MARKET
, mdUn Mutfagr *ti the treat re-
,t the Bengal native army In 
which led to the transference of 
Jian government from the East 
Company to the Crown In 1858. 
mediate cause of the mutiny 

he groat disproportion between 
amber of British and native 
In India, which gave the Sepoys 

iggerated notion of their power, 
mediate causes were a series of 
istances which promoted active 
tent with the British. One of 
mediate causes was the greased 
Iges. In 1867 the Minie rifle was 
iced into the Indian army. The 
ges were greased and one end 
i«i the powder In a paper case, j

lM* W,far
NEW YORK, Aar, *7.

to-day’s opening.
■* ” •• v »• •• 117%

Petroleum

l Motors , 
ses Candy "A* 
Oil.................

Small feet turn toward school with less reluctance when a smart new 
outfit has been provided. We have made extensive preparations to .assist 
in the outfitting of the children for school opening, and invite you to take 
advantage of the special vhlues, which are offered. Many little suits for 
the boys and practical dresses of many styles for girls—Shoes, Stockings, 
Sweaters, School Books and supplies, in fact everything needed for school 
will be found here, all offered at special reductions for

i Pacific.............
Steel .. .. ..

6 Service of N. J.

School
DRESSES

MONTREAL OPENING.

CLOTHES Steamship* Pfd.............
treal Power...................
irlnlgan............................
aieh River Com .« .. .. 
ilnlon Bridge..................

WHEAT OPENING.
! Sept.................................
: Dec. .................... . ..
Oct......................................

Child’s Dresses.
Made from All Wool 

Flannel or Brodella Cloth, 
to fit ages 8 to 18 years. 
Newest styles in almost 
any shade. Wonderful 
wearing quality that will 
serve smartly for sport 
and school wear. Trimmed 
with collai* and cuffs of 
contrasting shade, buttons 
and military braid. Values 
to $9.00 each. Sneclal 
clearing price Crt

Friday & Saturday
A Fascinating Choice of 

BLOUSES and SWEATERS

Novelty Suits.
Made from pretty Hea- 

EyBBgs® ther Tweeds. in assorted
mixtures. Blouse and 
Pants style, Sailor collar;

• collar and cuffs trimmed
1 ! with gold braid, finished
, ■ ■ ; „ with ribbon bow and em-

n? i blem on arm; to fit up to
l Ads. • 8 years ; very special value

' Reg. $3.95 suit. »9 CC 
A "duiü Sale Price ....
Boys’ Corduroy Suits. ,

Brown Corduroy Suits to fit boys of 9 to 12 years. 
Wonderful wearing quality, ideal for Fall and Winter 
school wear. Coat has turned lapels, three pockets 
and belt all round; pants are fitted with three Dock
ets and lined throughout. Reg. $8.00 suit. @7 Cfl 
Sale Price..................................................... *• .OV
Boys’ Tweed Pants.

A big selection that will make choosing easy, of 
good quality Tweed, lined throughout, to fit ages 3 
to 17 years.

Reg. $2.40 pair. Sale Price..............................$2.15
Reg. $3.50 pair. Sale Price..............................$3.15

from Boston Commercial, Aug. 8th.)
RADIO SALES.

The retail value of radio receiving 
Me and parts to be sold In 1925 is 
■mated at $600.080,000, compared 
1th a value ofjfco.000,000 for sets 
Id In 1922, according to a survey of 

lie radio Industry just completed by 
• Copper and Brass Research Asso- 
atlon. In 1922, it is pointed out, 
ere were hardly 100,000 radio sets 
use. In 1923, the number had ln- 

reased to 2,000,000 and by the close 
t this year It Is estimatel that 6,- 
90,000 sets will be in service. These 
gares illustrate the remarkable ex- 
anslon in the radio Industry during 
le past four years.
Public interest in radio has gained 

ipldly and apparently has continued 
nabated, according to the association, 
nly a year ago the demand was far 
i excess of the manufacturers’ ability 
> supply. At that time home-made 
>ts exceeded the factory-made, and 
tere was a corresponding large re- 
ill market for radio parts. The last 
sar has been the beginning of »ta- 
llzation in the industry. The trend 
now away from the home-made set 

ward the set purchased as a com- 
ete unit.
The present rate of manufacture, 
wording to the survey indicate# that 
26, production will he 2,000,000 sets, 
which the consumption of copper 

id brass will be about 7,600,000 
muds. These metals are used for 
rials, ground connections,

Misses’ Flannel Dresses. '
To fit ages 14 to 16 years, shown In all the newest 

plain shades, also a few in pretty stripe effects, new
est styles that will please both mother and miss, 
newest trimmings, girdle and belt of self material, 
some with three way collar

Crepe Smocks. >
Fancy Crepe Smocks, long sleeves, newest col

lar, in pretty Oriental effects, showing the newest 
designs and colorings. Reg. $3.40 each. 90 Oft
Sale Price...................................... . . *4.DO
White Jean Middies.

For women and misses, with Navy and Saxe 
Sailor collar, long sleeves, wide hip- CO 
per band. Reg. $1.85 each. Sale Price .. wl.vO
Wool Slipons.

Silk and Wool Slipons, in pretty Oriental de
signs and colors, half sleeves, v neck, girdle at 
waist, splendid value. Reg. $4.50 each. ÇQ QQ

Exquisite Sweaters.
These are made from Silk and Wool and offer

ed in a wide variety of styles, each and every one. 
expressive of the present vogue; showing the 
newest weaves and color combinations. The pos
session of one is simplified by the very special 
price for which they are offered. Reg. flJO 7Û 
$5.00 values. Special to clear.............. *4. • V

Princess Slips.
Mercerised Broadcloth Slips, shades of Fawn, 

Dark Brown, Navy and Black; gathered at hips, 
plain straps, finished with hemstitching across 
front, medium sizes. Reg. $2.45 each. frO 1 O
Sale Price................................................  *4.10

values to f |J Qfl 
$11.00. Special clearing price................... *U.vv
Velveteen Dresses.

For children and misses, shades of Navy, Rose, 
njbff' Mid Brown, . Peacock and Reseda, short 
sleeves ; collar and cuffs of cream shantung, girdle 
of self material; some neatly finished with silk em
broidery; to fit ages 6 to 16 years : priced according 
to size and quality. Special up to (Q

ECTED W0.

Sale Price

Smallwares 
at Little Prices

Unmatchable 
HOSIERY VALUES

Hints for Your Home iiii!iiuiiiuiiiininNiiiHim«iii

Patent leather that has been 
icratched should be treated with a 
fixture of olive oil and Jet-black 
Ilk. Paint over the scratches with 
I Une brush, repeating the process 
two or three times is necessary.

When washing up put a piece of- 
lemon skin into the bowl. It will 
soften the water,

Lisle Hose.
Fine Lisle Hose for women, silk finish, seamless 
fashioned leg, spliced feet, reinforced garter tops; 
sises 9 and 9%; shades of Fawn, Light and Dark 
Grey, Nude and Champagne. Reg. 86c. pair*. 7j|* 
Sale'Price............... ......................................... *
Women’s Hose.

Lisle Hose, in plain and the new Pineapple stitch : 
sizes 8% to 10; shades of Sand. Grey, Log Cabin, 
Brown, White and Black ; seamless fashioned leg, 
double heels and toes, wide suspender tops. CO— 
Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Price............ ...................  «JOC.
Silk Hose.

High grade Silk Hose for women; shades of Grey, i 
Fog, Log Cabin, Thrush, NfggW, Black and White, i 
full fashioned, spliced lisle feet, wide garter tope;

FLY SWATTERS—Pure rubber with wire 1 C _ 
handles. Reg. 18c. each. Sale Price .. .. .. 

FLORIDA WATER—Medium size bottles. 91 _
Reg. 25c. bottle. Sale Price ............. 41C.

SORBO RUBBER BALLS—The ball you IQ 
can't burst. Reg. 22c. each. Sale Price ., AvC. 

SHINOLA BOOT POLISHING OUTFIT—Consisting 
of buffer and bristle dauber. Refc. 55c. AC-
set. Sale Price .. ....................................... “"C.

ERASMIC TOOTH PASTE—Large size tube. A A_
Reg. 45c. tube. Sale Frtee....................... WIC»

STRAW MARKET BASKETS—Medium size. AO-
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price....................... -JC.

PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO—The Olive Oil CQ 
• Shampoo. Reg. 75c. bottle. Sale Price .. "OC. 
PRO-PHY-LAC-TIU MILITARY BRUSHES—Extra 

stiff pure bristles. Reg. 70c.each. Sale Ç7- 
Price.............................................................. vIC.

remove all traces
of the smell of fish, onions, and so 
m, and put a fine gloss on the china.

Carpets may be brightened and 
leaned with warm water into a 
part of which two raw potatoes 
lave been scraped and allowed to 
Itand for ten minutes before strain- 
inf. Rub the carpet with the fluid.

Tiled hearths should never be 
washed with water, as this causes 
the enamel to split. Dip a cotton 

I cloth in turpentine, and rub the tiles 
until they are clean. Polish with a 
soft cloth

To keep cut flowers fresh, place 
i small piece of common soda in the 
water in which they are kept.

To brighten and hold the colours 
of cotton material It tnust be hand
led carefully the first time it is 
wished. Put a tablespoonful of salt 
Into each quart of water. Use the 
same quantity of vinegar in the 
rinsing water.

A soft, clean cloth wetted with 
paraffin or ammonia will remove soot 
marks from woodwork.

To fumigate a room, drop vinegar 
Terj- slowly upon a hot Iron shovel.

When mixing blue in hard water, 
add a cupful of milk to a tub of blue 
water. This will prevent the linen 
trbm blueing unevenly and becoming 
streaky.

A marble placed In the jam when 
boiling acts as an automatic spoon, 
obviating the necessity of stirring.

Use a sponge when cleaning paint. 
Cheap one» will be hard enough for 
the purpose, aaC with care will last 
Quite a long dm».

When amber beads or ornaments
require cleaning they 
washed In milk*

Before applying polish

colle.
Bondensers. tube sockets, panels and 
■tiscellaneoue parts.
( Radio, it is added, now appear» to 
[be as universal in its appeal and as 
much a necessity as the automobile 
eo there Is no reason to look for any 
falling off In sales In the next few 
years. The ralio purchaser is not 
only a good customer for tubes, bat
teries. plugs. Jacks and other parts, 
but almost generally he Is ready, af
ter using a set for a year or two. to 
scrap it and replace It with another 
which has a more stylish cabinet or a 
newer "hook-up'

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
Royal Crown Readers. -

Primer part 1. Special each............
Primer part 2. Special each............
Infant Reader, part 1. Special each 
Infant Reader,'part 2. Special each

Drawing Books.
. .18c. Vere Foster’s. Special each................
.. 15c. Student (plain). Special each...........
. .25c. Dominion. Special each .. ;..............
. ,80c. Excelsior. Special each......................

Exercise Books.
55c. Brown. Special each............. ... .-. ,

! 70c. Blue, 32 pages. Special each.............
' ' 75e. Blue, 52 pages. Special each.............

Picture Cover.
Double lined. Special each................

. 4c. Black cover. Special each.............

. 7c. Brown cover. Special each.............
loo Copy Books.
70c. Vere Foster’s. Special each..............
S5r Christian Brothers’. Special each ...

Atlas.
g, Collins. Special each........................

'is- Canadian. Special each.................... ..!i& School Bags.
.38c. Canvas. Special each .........................
.40c. Black Leather. Special each............
• 60c. Brown Leather. Special each...........
55®- Scribblers.

Eagle, 100 pages, plain. Special each 
Eagle, 100 pages, ruled. Special each 

■ 55c. Royal, 100 pages, plain. Special each
.60c. Royal, 100 pages, ruled. Special each

Royal, 200 pages, plain. Special each 
g, Royal, 200 pages, ruled. Special- each 

Magic. 100 pages, ruled. Special each 
Magic, 140 pages, ruled. Special each

•80e* Slates.
Size 5 x 7. Special each..................

11.10 Size 6x9. Special each..................
Size 6% x 10. Special each..................

7gc Size 7 x 11. Special each..................
esc! Newfoundland Maps.

Large size. Special each .. .. 1...................... .......
95- Also a full assortment of fountain pens, pen hold

ers, pen points, fountain pencils, all grades of lead 
pencil cases, (both wood and leather), erasers, art 

86c. gum, inks, etc., at lowest prices.

SCHOOLthe market.

FOOTWEAR Book No. 1. Special each...............
Book No. 2. Special each................
Book No. 3. Special each...............
Book No. 4. Special each.................
Book No. 5. Special each............... ,
Book No. 6. Special each .. .. .

Christian Brothers’ Series.
Primer. Special each.......................
1st Reader. Special each.............
2nd Reader. Special each.............
3rd Reader. Special each.............
4th Reader. Special each.............
5th Reader. Special each.............

Royal Readers.
Primer, paper cover. Special each 
Primer, cloth cover. Special each

DOZEN
LOWER
PRICED 12c. A lie.

DRESS
GOODS

or more tubes.
GENERAL PETROLEUM. ’

Increased production, particularly 
of heavy and crude, and accumulation 
of fuel has forced erection of addition- 
al storage exceeding 3,375,000 barrels 
in southern California.

General Petroleum Corporation Is 
barrels of this

Footwear that have withstood the blunt of vacation 
wear and tear are hardly presentable for school open
ing, where everybody are anxious to appear at their 
best. We are showing a splendid selection for boys 
and girls—sturdy shoes with plenty of comfort in 
them, some of which we offer at special reductions 
this week-end.
Boys’ Boots.

Black Box Calf. Blucher style, wide fitting, 
anteed All Leather ; sizes 1 to 6. Reg. d*
$3.75 pair. Sale Price......................... *'

Youths' sizes 9 to 13. Reg. $3.16 pair. Ç1
Sale Price............ ......................................... *'
Boys’ Calf Boots. ,

Brown Box Calf, Blucher style, wide fitting; sizes 
1 to 5; All Leather. Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale
Price...................................................... **

Youths’ sizes 9 to 18. Reg. $3.40 pair. T*
Sale Price...................... .............................. *»
Misses’ Boots.

Tan Skuffer Boots for misses; sizes 11% to 2, 
derful wearing quality. Reg. $2.15 pair. Ç1
Sale Price..................................................... *1
Misses’ Shoes.

A big selection to choose from in Tan Oxfords, Tan 
Strap Pumps and Patent Leather Strap Pumps, na
tural fitting, of dependable quality; sizes ffO OQ 
11% to 2. Reg. $3.20 pair. Sale Price .... *4.00

Book No. 1. Special each..............................
Book No. 2. Special each..............................
Book No. 3. Special each..............................
Book No. 4. Special each..............................
Book No. 5. Special each..............................
Book No. 6. Special each..............................

Newfoundland Literature Readers
No. 4. Special each...........................................
No. 5. Special each........................... .. .. ..

Royal Series Arithmetics.
No. 1, 2 and 3. Special each

Kirkland and Scott Arithmetics.
Special each....................................................

Hamblyn Smith Arithmetic.
Special each................ ......................................

Shilling Arithmetics.
With answers. Special each................... ..
Without answers. Special each .. <r. .. .. ,

Newfoundland Geography.
Special each......................................................-,

My First Geography.
Special each.....................................................

guar-
building 2,280,000 
total, Including a 1,800,000-barrel re- 
servlor at Watson refinery headquar
ters for all the big operating compan
ies; also five 80,000-barrel steel tanks 
at Vernon, and another of the same 
size at Wilmington.

General Petroleum Is dismantling 
197,000-barrel tank farm at San Pedro 
dn the point above the short end of 
the government breakwater, its ori
ginal terminal, and moving thesewon-

to range or 
cooker remove all grease spots with 
a rag tip peg in turpentine, or e pad 
ot old (fioi'-i dipped in soot.

An occasional application of fur
niture polish helps to keep the 
*ooden back of clothes brush or 
Mir brush in condition. The brush 
must be perfectly dry when this 
treatment Is applied.

Tea should be kept in an airtight 
ün In a cool place. Coffee should be 
Purchased in small quantities, fresh- 

ground.

more efficiently handled. Its present 
terminal is on Terminal Island. One 
10,000-barrel steel tank is to be ship
ped to Ketchlkam, Alaska.
I Balance of new storage planned In
cludes four 126,009-barrel and two 
80,000-barrel tanks for California 
Petrolem; two 1690-barrel tanks for 
Shell of California and at least half 
a dozen 80,000-barrel tanks for Union 
Oil company. Standard of California 
past year completed at El Segundo, its 
refinery site, a 3,500,000-barrel reser
voir, the largest ever constructed.

55c. yard. Sale Price.......................... ' u9C.
Shantung Siljc.
wJu?hade’ IT7 sPecIal Quality; 33 Inches 
'Tife' t? 8 is » wonderful wearing material; ideal for 
the making of dresses, slnocks, etc. Reg. Pi oa
• 9 1A irnwA C..1» n_I__ ° % I (II

■ELEY
)NG MAN 
f Strength

Remnant SaleThree Good Glove Values Very Special 
Towel ValuesASS RINK

Remnants accumulate very fast, especially after a brisk 
selling season of yard goods, so they muet be cleared out re
gardless of what the goods were forriftrly priced. Hundreds 
of fine remnants In all needed materials will be ready for your 
inspection—come and make your selection before the best pat
terns and lengths are sold. It will pay to purchase for future 
sewing when prices In many instances are about half.

Gingham, Voile, Muslin, Cotton, 'Ratine, —Sateen, Cotton 
Crepe, Shirting, Lustre, Ribbon, Sheeting, Calico, Flannelette, 
Scrim, Table Damask, Cotton Tweed, Diaim, Tweed, Serge, 
etc.

IÉLUDED, Turkish Towels. 1
Blay Turkish,Towels, fringed ends, in neat stripe 

effects of Red and Blue, in a generous size, thorough
ly absorbent ; splendid value. Reg. 40c. each. 9 A_
Sale Pri.ce .. ................................................

Towelling.
Good quality White Turkish 

Towelling, 16 Inches wide, closely 
woven, soft finish. Reg. 99*. 
80c. yard. Sale Price ....

Coat Furnishes 10,000 Miles inlections on sale
Air RouteMilk and ChurnCENTS. Sufede finish Fabric Gloves, 2 

dome fastened; all sizes; shades of 
Grey, Beaver, Slate, Black and 
White, very special vaine. Reg. 76c. 
pair. Sale Price.............. 59c.

White Towels.
Turkish Towels of a superior 

quality, pure white, thoroughly ab
sorbent; fringed ends; large size. 
Reg. <0c. each. Sale Price AC _

About 70 miles northwest of Mount 
Stall—where, as you remember, Moees 
r*ceived the Commandments—is a but- 
,er factory, the machinery of which 
bw not been Improved since this day.

consists of a bag of goat skin sus
pended from a tripod of poles. The 
®riouin women partly fill the bag with 
Wats' milk and then hare plenty of 
lime to discuss the neighbors as they

i It has been decided by Imperial 
Airways, who have tendered for the 
operation of an aeroplane mail be
tween Egypt and India, that a tech
nical party shall be sent to survey 
the whole route of the proposed ser
vice, which runs for about 2,600 mllee 
between Cairo and Karachi, writes the 
Air Correspondent.

The survey will be conducted solely 
from the point of view of the com
mercial operation of this link in the 
high-speed air line which, it Is Intend
ed, shall run in stages for 10,000 miles 
from England to Australia.

our How
to tfc best

Boys’ SweatersAuctioneer, 
ielaide Stre

Riverside All Wool Motor or Travelling Rugs, 
nrettv check effects, plein shades and Heather
p y ta 9R d»o ii- Pullover Sweaters for boys, v neck, i 

sises 24, 26 and 28, In stripe effects of 1 
Red; ideal for school wear. Reg. $1.35

of what size, fringed. R^g. $8.95 $0 1CCASH

■WARD'S LINDCENT FOR
LN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB ACM
. AND PAINS, „

> ♦

> ♦ >



Oceans Without Fish
DITE or FOUR THOUSAND FEET

PURE GOLD An amazing dire at 100 mile* an 
hour to what seemed certain death 
was one of the Anal thrill* of the 
air race meeting that concluded z at 
Lympne recently. Captain Frank 
Courtney, one of Britain’* most dar
ing pilots, was glring an exhibition 
of stunt flying, and had just com
pleted a series of loops whep he wpa 
seen suddenly to nose dire to earth 
from a height of 4,000 feet.

A gasp went up from the large 
crowd in the enclosure as the ma
chine, with the engine still running 
at full speed, disappeared behind the 
trees at the far side of the aero
drome. Ambulance men, club offi
cials, and the club surgeon hurried 
to the scene, for it seemed impossi
ble that the airman could have es
caped. But £ moment afterwards 
there was the roar of' an aero-engine 
and Captain Courtney shot up over 
the hangers and dived and rolled 
above the heads of the astonished 
crowd.

for Desserts
Jellies in sixteen flavors—Chocolate, 
Tapioca, Custard and Arrowroot Pud
dings.
•• All to make healthy children.

P» ViAriwmd Captai 3,000,000 Sura

WALTER A, FENSON 
T. H. H3GG3NSON.... 

Amos, Que. JOHN D. WALSH.... 
G. W. BITHELL, Montreal

MontrealThree Rivers, Qne.J. T. TEBBUTT, PresidentA home-made cake iced with 
Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with tasty 
sauce flavored with Pure 
Gold Extracts

Montreal
Montreal

W. S. JONES, Sec. Treas
STANLEY E. SECOE

Ttfewyears.
,r were there si 
br sea nor even 1 
Üdty enchant no 

ear-t*a rose, 
mist, PiPins ro<* 
reT before could t 
ieagre income on 
oilers such good 
lc design» *» eh< 
since quantity P

•«lble tor «celle
..mvèd to create

' Transfer Agents and Registrar 
EASTERN TRUST COMPANY... .Montreal, Qne.
Holdings covering 948 acres patented and equipped "with Tfrigines, Boilers, Drills, Compressera, 
Steel Haifa, Cables, ctc_ all modern, new, and enclosed in solid permanent buildings, with ample 
necessary mat-wri»! which enables the management to maintain continuous operations day and 
of free gold found, the consistency of the stringers of High Grade Ore which appear uniformly 
large veina explored to date, confirma the previous reports of the eminent geologists commissi
Government to report on the gold deposits of this district. ____
AH water route from Railway Station at Amos, Qne., is opes for six months of the year, and 
portation facilities at cost of operation.
The management is in the hands of experienced and successful business men. .
That thfa is a proven Mine and not a prospect is conceded by the highest authorities in the mima 
We highly recommend it to the investing public.

Complete information on request.
' GOODMAN HAMILTON & CO,

Department B,
30 St. John St.t Montreal, Que.

Main 2489

GOODMAN HAMILTON à CO. Montreal, Qua
Pumps, Ore Cars.For the Grown-Ups. of labor
The large nugget*

of the twelveFOR SALE AT ALL GROCERSlePimtOOLO by the Provincial

unlimited tram.Important to Housewives
PURE A well known Chef of St. John’s, 

says that he can make one more plate 
of Soup from one'tln of My Own Brand 
Vegetable Soup than any other brand, 
and still be superior in flavor.

My Own Food Products are Increas
ing daily In popularity.

When ordering next from your 
Grocer, try the My Own Brand.

J. B. ORB CO„ LTD., 
july9,th,tf Importers.

GOLD PUREQUICK COLDPUDDING & COGOODMAN HAMH 
Dept. B-, 30 St. John S1

RASPBERRY !
JELLY j

Gentlemen
Ion on Siacoe GoldPlease send me free full

Mines.
NAME ..........
ADDRESS .. 
HAIL THIS IT NOW.TO-DAT.

Representative for NewfoundlandNew Horrors in War JAMES COUGHLAN

Cockleshell Voyaging aug22,2'l,29a heavy sea may smash a concrete 
pier yet It cannot harm a cork bottle, 

"Cockleshell voyaging has become and fn the same way it Is powerless 
'ery popular during recent years and , to OTer-rlde a seaworthy vessel how- 
nany men have set out on all manner j eTer Bman provided she Is tight 
if hazardous trips over wide and ; agalnst inroads of water.

“The open fishing dories which for 
days and nights are adrift on the 
Newfoundland Banks seldom come to 

and in the same way the

..ondon Bridge to Barking Cross 
rould, with safety, appear to be quite 
ar enough. Lieut. Mulhauser mean- 
lered around the world in the 
tinaryllis, a mere yawl and no larger 
ban the majority of North Sea fishing 
loats,” says a writer in the Nautical 
lagazine. t

"There v^as the champion tennis 
ilayer who crossed last year from 
few York to Nice braving Atlantic 
reather in a 30 ft. cutter, and now a 
lomlsh gentleman with his wife as 
:rew’ Intends to navigate a ehip'B 
ioat through the Continental cantis 
nto the Mediterranean, down the Rqd 
lea, and so around the world. '■*

“Most people would contemplate 
uch a voyage in anything less than 
, steel screw steamer of appreciable 
mrden as nothing less than a gamble ' 
rlth death, but to a man who under-' 
lands small craft It Is not so full of 
linger as it appears. Among seamen 
t Is a well-known fact that many a 
Iny sailing craft has weathered a 
ale Unscathed, coming safely over 
eas that have battered the upper 
eck fittings of many a big freighter 
ato so much scrap iron.
"The reason for this is clear enough 

rhen one realizes that the bigger and 
aster vessel offers considerable re- 
lstance to wind and sea, and there- 
are suffers far more than a small 
ockleshell of a boat bobbing about 
ke a cork and drifting before the 
ea Instead of driving into it.
That is the secret of euccessful sea-

Bnt Not T 
course to somt 

production is ai 
it I heard a woj 
ire speok her q

any harm, 
fish carrying schooners—the smallest 
craft regularly crossing the Atlantic 
—nearly always come safely through 
the gales that delay liners and batter 
big cargo boat* to pieces. A 30 to 40 
ft cutter properly rigged and riding 
under reduced canvas will ride out the 
worst gale that ever blew, and what Is 

•more, she Is not likely to ship water 
since she. rises Immediately to every 
lift of the sea.

"Nevertheless the men who face 
these lpSfk jon,ely voyagea Jn such toy

CLOTHED IS ANTO STEP OUT ON THE COMING CHILLY EVENINGS PROPEi 

COMFORT.ESSENTIAL TO

Ise. Their

AR-IN-ADVANCEHAVE ANTICIPATED 

STYLES OF MEDIUM

OUR FALL SUITINGS IN NEW AND UNUSUAL PATTERNS HAVE 

ARRIVED

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
aug!7,3mos

RECENTLYIs your plumbing just “good 
enough,” or is it GOOD? There’s 
a difference. RING 1567.

aug26,2l '

From the Ancient Greeks
"To throw dust in one’s eyes” is a 

saying derived from the ancient 
Greeks. Epaminondas, wishing to sur
prise the Lacedemonians, is said to

that if ; 
OF API 
DEPREl 
TEMPEl 
other tn 
a bottld

Rare Jewels of 
5,000,000 Rubles 

Value Discovered SUITS TO MEASURE 
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00

MOSCOW.—Hidden In a secret vault 
In the residence of former Prince 
Felix Tcussoupoff, a treasure In art, 
antiques and rare jewels valued at 
6,006,960 rubles was discovered re
cently by a watchman.

The residence of the Prince Is now 
a museum, and It Is believed that the 
watchman’s discovery Is only a small 
part of the hidden treasures of Yous- 
soupoff, who formerly was one of the 
richest men In Russia.

Prince Youssoupoff Is known In 
America for his unusual suit last year 
against Joseph B. Widener pf. Phila
delphia to recover two Rembrandts 
the Philadelphia art connoisseur ob
tained In 1921 In London. Youseoupoff 
on the stand here said he had made 
an agreement for eventual repur
chase, with Interest, hut Widener dis
agreed.

There was a suggestion of a repur
chase clause with a proviso against 
resale within ten years. Widener told 
the Court he desired to leave the pic
tures, at his death, to the American 
public In memory of his father, P. A. 
B. Widener. « *

When Youseoupoff sold the pictures 
for about $600,000 It was said he was 
In financial straits.

He had brought the pictures out of 
Russia by a ruse—painting a land
scape over the Rembrandt portraits to 
mask their value.

It was In the residence where the 
treasure horde has been discovered 
that Rasputin, who had such a hold 
on the Csarlna, was slain. It has been 
established that Prince Youseoupoff 
was Implicated in the ifowerful 
monk’s death. Rasputin was lured to 
the home on the pretext of meeting a 
woman and was killed. His body was 
put in the Neva River under the Ice 
and recovered a short time later.

Sunlight is Everywhere
Furs are so supple this year, that 

some coats are made with reversible 
brocade linings.

Sunlight Soap Is now within the 
reach of one and all, and is undoubt
edly the best value In laundry soap.

For washing all kinds and quali
ties of clothes, from the poorest to 
the finest. Sunlight Soap Is the most 
economical. It’s constant use will 
lengthen the life of your clothes, 
preserve the colours and the origin
al softness of texture, and ensure 
that at all times your clothes will 
look their best.—aug6,th>41

SEND FOR PATTERNS
O. Box 920’Phone 250

.tu.thA.tf

The Gentle Bloodhound less especially trained to atttack. The regards the name bloodhound, the 
origin of the breed, according to Count Count Le Couteulx believes that when 
Le Couteulx de Cantoleu, the greatest fox hunting In something like Its pres
iding authority on the subject, is from ent form was instituted Jt was found
the St. Hubert of SL Hubert’s abbey that the sleuthhound was not fast
in the Ardennes. It dates from the enough for the purpose, and the pres- 
earlieet agee, and the breed certainly ! ent foxhound was evolved from vari-
existed In the time of the Gauls. As ous material, and about this time it

me usual in speaking of the old 
d of the country to call him the 
ihound, meaning the hound of 
blood (as might be said of » 

led horse), to distinguish him from 
lew hound or foxhound. There is 
one breed of pure, genuine blood- 
da, and that is the English.

NO MEAT FOR HER.
Mother gave the children an apple 

each. In little Marlon’s there Was a 
worm hole that obviously had a ten
ant "You take this one. Tommy,” 
she said; “I’se a vegetarian.”

No real reason exists for the com
mon belief that the bloodhound is a 
fierce animal, ready to tear the person 
whom It may be tracking to pieces. It 
is, on the contrary, rather noted for 

seeming timid, un-

C omplexton-
will it stand 
a “close up”? y

It will if it reflects the ruddy 
glow of radiant health that 
Rcnaud’s Natural Glow gives 
to face and lips.
Beneficial to the akin and abso
lutely pure Natural Glow actually 
improves the skin tetruta 
One application dally and then 
rain or snow, moisture, perspira
tion, fresh and saltwater bathing 
will have no affect.
Vcty easy to apply. Impossible

its gentleness, even

SNOODLES The Fight On “Devil’s Leap’ fJNGERFORD
It SEEKS UKCk (Vte KILL LONG—
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j ANfeftY MOTH 
j .ThiWKS HER.

In handsome frost© 
cicnt for three mon 
dealer's or from us.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SONS, 
Distributors.
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SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Camera

A WISE CLOTHES PHILOSOPHY.
ou this subject just recently.,

She was admiring a very smart,
Surely never 

from the day of 
flg leaves until to- 
dsy did the ordin
ary every day wo
man have more 
opportunity to 
drees herself at
tractively than 
she has had in

BEWARE !
colorful little frock in a shop window. 
“I think I will get one of those for a 
utility drees,” she said, "they are go 
becoming and so useful."

.The woman who was with her said : 
"Yes, they are good looking; but, my 
dear, I have seen dozens of them al
ready. I am afraid they are going to 
be awfully common."

Said the woman I admire: "Well, 
what of it, I don’t let it bother me if 
a thing is common it it’s good In line. 
If it’s got bad lines or a fussy style in 
the first place and then gets copied I’ll 
grant you you get to hate It. But it it’s 
good and simple I don’t dare if it is 
copied. It it’s attractive and becom-

iSUPffc^^ 
Dally. Cow CasassW^ •vpemoR

,£s
*««

IRE NI Ai

Some people would substitute cheap polish when you 

order “2 in 1”, but refuse all such and insist on the

'•^CsMbe-JWRT.C'-----------j
If your grocer hasn’t got it send us B& name and 

we will send you

17 years.
ere there such colors on 
j nor even in shop window 
enchant not only the eye 
—tea rose, orchid, ; shell 

ag rock.
could the woman with 
-—■» command for her 

,uch good lines and really 
= ss she has been able 

quantity production made 
v excellent designers to 

to create even the cheap

ens <*r- 
g mist, pipim
Aver before t 
gaeure income 
^dollars 
tttic design 
in since 
possible for 
employed t~ 
tiresses.

, prprSrs l ike Homing Glor- other things. So I just try to keep 
P31* |ps- away from j^ings that are fussy or

,nv ne»d for a woman to <*«»» end- get things that are simple
..‘other Hubbard wrapper of and bec°minf and let lt “ that'’’

,r M . hideous design It Don’t you think that’s a pretty good
* Afford nothing for her summer' =kth#s philosophy for those of us who 
g,! but cotton crepe aprôn , d° not have the Uak and the money 
Uiliey may still be of lovely j to make clothes our career Ido.
P=, good Simple lines and becom-l -
neck lines These cost no more 50me Interesting StMipS
,a brown percale Mother Hubbard i _____  ° 1
e cost. Egypt has been using stamps ofer-lfre arc some ugly things charged | pr)nte(J w(th (he lneerlpUotl| The
igainst tlm ag" of machinery , Egyptian Kingdom, March 15, 1922. 
jous factor--- districts town etar- Thege W|I1 roon be displaced by 
j smutted by soft coal smoke the gUmps new des|gns. A picture
lly monotony of machine Instead of thg Wng wlI1 appear on some of the 
ufidwork. Against there, put In gtampa and t vignette of the pyramids 
balance this chance for every wo- on &t ,eagt Qne denomlnatlon. 
to be as nttracth el% dresse so Many commemorative stamps have

“ "lor,a"" , me *° '“ “1*1* been issued in honor of men and events. 
i were. 1 on ’a u Future generations will be interested
»t6e balance (lown’ but ft *ould especially In- these anniversary stamps

v because of the story behind them. Italy
But Not To Others. has a set of three stamps commemo-

courss to some people the quan- rating, the death of Mazilni. Sweden 
production is an offense In itself! will have a stamp commemorating 
tlhtard a woman whom I much the fiftieth anniversary of the found- 
re speak her mind most sensibly ing of the Universal Postal Union. 

nuggets
twelve

sample tin FREE.

>- Wholesale Distributors for Newfoundland, 

Telephone 444 City Qub Building, r P.0. B<

SHOt"'
MUSH

e Gold BROWN

P*sT/VSUPERtO*
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A Famous Doctor concentration upon technique le 
deadening our sense of the supreme 
importance of cultivating clinical 
wisdom and judgment; the shrewd 
estimate of,the vital capacity of our 
patient, and the great principle that 
we should never forget that the 
greatest artist is he who does the 
least possible to secure the desired 
end.

“The surgeon who can grasp es
sentials, and who is gifted with ’vis
ion,” because he has viewed Nature 
from a broad standpoint, lives in the 
memory of future generations. His 
work remains because he has studied 
the great essentials of life. The 
other obtains a passing notoriety on 
account of his perfect technique. It 
is all very pretty, and attracts the 
eye for the moment, but itTlackg that 
sterling quality which marks real 
genius. Genius is not a heaven-sent 
gift. It is the infinite capacity for 
work—a— capacity for using our 
brains in the study of everything 

.which enters into our existence.

Little Jacrf 
Rabbit

OK “THE OVERGROWTH OF 6PE 
CIA1I8M.*

V _ W|f Dr. J. Basil Hall, M.Ch., F.R.C.S.,
T O President of the British Medical As- 

sdelation, Honorary Consulting Sur- 
SK a,,» geon, Bradford Royal Infirmary, de-

--------- - —--------  - ltvered to the Academy of Medicine
an errand. Goodhy,” and away wept in Toronto, an address, printed in the 
the little rabbit, fijpperty hip, clip- British Medical Journal, which, al- 
perty clip, and pretty soon, not so though spoken to medical men, will 
very far, nor so very long, he hopped interest the lay public keen upon our 
right over the Old Stone Fence that doctors being all-round men rather 
bordered the Pleasant Pasture. Then than specialists. There muet, of 
down the hill and over the old log course, be tile latter, but Dr. Basil 
that spanned the Bubbling Brook to Hall’s views as to the overgrowth of 
the Sunny Meadow, where he followed | specialism are to the point." 
the Old Cow Path till he reached the "Specialism has become a neces-

ty D*vi«l Cory

on, the Iollypops grow 1 
In many a row
Yellow, and pink and red , 
They tinkle and crinkle,

, And winkle and jlnkle 
Aloft in their leafy bed.

"Wait a minute.” cried the Big 
Brown Bear, as the little rabbit look
ed,- Oh so wist-ful-ly up into the 
Lûllypop Tree, "i’ll climb up and pick 
ybu a dozen. And up he went, scram- 
ble-jamble. ramble, bramble, and 
when he had filled hla big fur over
coat pocket, down he came, bramble, 
ramble, jamble, scramble.

"Open your knapsack,” he laughed, 
sitting down on the big wooden 
bench. “Take some home to mother. 
That’s the way to please her. Always 
remember her when you’re away, and 
always help her when you’re near, and 
never make her shed a tear.”

“I won't, I promise yoh,” cried the 
little rabbit.

And he never will, I’m sure, Little 
Reader. He knows that Lady Love Is 
always doing something for him, just 
like your dear mother and mine. Let 
us always try to fill their lives with 
eunshlne. Mothers don’t corag by the' 
dozen. No siree. Thpy just come one 

-only. '
By and by the little rabbit told the 

Big Brown Bear that he must hurry 
home. "Well, goodbye, and be a good 
boy, and never mother dear annoy," 
hummed the old bear, speaking in 

'poetry. Maybe he was thinking of his 
own dear mother. Who knows?

Down the Shady Forest Trail hop
ped the little rabbit, the Iollypops 
clinking in his knapsack and hie red- 
striped candy cane swinging from his 
left paw. Hipperty hop, clipperty clop. 
My how fast he could go, first on hie 
pinkie and then his big toe!

All of a sudden he met Billy Coon 
under the Beechnut Tree. Billy Coon 
was fond of Beechnuts? Well, I should 
answer yes three times. Nothing he 
liked better.

IflWftotj

the kitchen doer. But no sweet voice craftsmen, each in bis own water-
•- tight compartment with little or no

a
 general knowledge of the problems

which lie outside lt.

“There is a .growing tendency—I 
am speaking of England—to think 
that special practice confines a man’s 
usefulness in life to one narrow 
sphere. It is said, not infrequently, 
that a specialist is an individual who 

1 know» everything about his own par
ticular subject, but nothing about 
anything else. That definition may 

j be only a synical gibe, ’ but" I cannot 
! help thinking that lt might become a 
i sober truth, and I would urge that 

the attainment of a high degree of 
any ability can only be reached by

_ ____ __ _ those who realise that wide general
knowledge must be the foundation 
upon which all profession eminence 

“Open your knapsack," he laughed, can be built.
sitting down on the big wooden bench I "To be content to learn one thing,
answered when he ehouted, "Mother r , “d <>Be thto* only' 18 8arely a »oor 
Dear me, I hope nothing dreadful has ' amb‘tlon- » »a7 bring wealth and
happened to Lady Love, hie pretty worldly S“CMSS* but ilJ'ery Jarely 
bunny mother I brin*8 reaI «««ness. ’Everything of

_ ^ ____el, it__ ____something, but something of every
thing, le surely the motto which all of 
us should adopt.

"Specialism may be a great art, 
hut lt may he very soul-destroying. 
It may bring great wealth and notor
iety, but it is a poor thing to live for,-

Richard mromrr
—!■ _, THREE ROWERS 

gsfr VANISHING CREAI
The Bese Idee!CONVINCE YOU
urn Fieras

that if you are suffering from INDIGESTION, LOSS 
OF APPETITE, dyspepsia, sick headache, 
DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, IRRITABILITY OF 
TEMPER, BAD TASTE/ CONSTIPATION or any 
other trouble caused by bad Digestion, that if you try 
a bottle of

True to the Pole
The needle of the compass does not 

always point directly north. It is sub
ject to dally and yearly variations, as 
well as those which require centuries 
to complete. The needle is, however, 
“true to the pole,” although it shifts 
thus every hour In the day. It does so 
only In obedience to the laws which 
control Its action. Variations which 
are constantly taking place in the ter
restrial magnetism produce corre
sponding changes in the needle.

X"‘ Some men are content wi$h being covered, 
no matter how cheap the appearance. Others 
are particular as to their dress, and maintain 
the highest standards in material, cut and finish. 
From the selection of your material to the fin
ished garment it has our careful supervision. 
Carefully planned by cutters of ^experience, fit
ted and shaped under their charge, followed by 
expert workers who take a pride in their work, 
these are the combinations of the garments at 
MAUNDER’S. New goods continually ar
riving. Samples, style sheets and self-measur
ing cards sent to your address.MISERABLE AND

ALWAYS IN PAIN JOHN MAUNDER- (for Indigestion) !

you will get wonderful relief from its use, and in al
most every case cured. We do not meommend 
PRESCRIPTION A as a “Cure-all” but im ordinary 
indigestion and Stomach Troubles we don’t think there 
is a better preparation on sale in the country.
We have been mandTacturing this PRESCRIPTION 
A the past 7.8 years, and during that time we have 
sold thousands of bottles ; we have received hundreds 
of testimonials, and it is still going as strong as evefc
TRY A BOTTLE, AND IF IT FAILS TO GIVE YOU

ANY RELIEF WHATEVER, WE WILL REFUND

YOU YOUR MONEY. (-
For sale everywhere.

. .. .. ..30c. Postage 10c.,extra.
............................60c. Postage 10c. extra.

Manufactured and Bottled by (

"She went out an hour ago 
In her dress as white as snow. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-! itself alone.”

Dr. Basil Hall, after quoting cases 
oL eminent men of all-round ability, 
added :—

ing of the old 
b call him the 
he hound of 
I- said of a 
pish him from 
hind. There Is 
genuine blood- 
Kngiish. -

TAILOR & CLOTHIER, r 
281-283 Duckworth Street. (Compound a Dependa

ble Help to Mothers
"Did she say when ehe’d be home?” 

asked the anxious little rabblk

"When I waa a very small hoy I 
was taken to a great exhibition in the 
Old Cloth Hall in Leeds, it was not 
long -after Nasmyth had Invented the 
steaih-hammer ; and I still remember 
watching a man regulating a model 
of that Wonderful invention. He was 
cracking Barcelona nuts with it! I 
was too young at that time to appre
ciate the wonderful scientific ac
curacy of the machine ; but 1 do re
member thinking that I would crack 
them equally with my teeth.

"What is the real reason for this 
modern desire to adopt extreme mea
sures? It 1» the love of something 
new; the love of a great idea; and— 
yes, I am afraid that I piust also add

r Port Grevtlle, N. S.—“I took your 
medicine for a terrible pain in my side 
and for weakness and neadachee. I 
seemed to bloat all over, too, and my 
feet and hands were the worst. I am 
the mother of four children and I am 
nursing my baby—the! first one of 
four I could nurse. I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound be
fore the baby’s birth, ao you can see 
how much it helped me. I cannot

"Hello, hello, stop awhile,
Every nut will bring a smile."

"Haven’t time,” answered the bunny 
boy. "Mother may want me to go on

“No, she never said a word," 
Replied the little yellow bird.

And in the next story you shall hear 
what happened after that.

For mountain wéar Is a one-piece 
jersey frock, long-walsted, with a 
wrapped skirt

On the Mact velvet coat the front 
flare may be formed by huge patches 
of fur.

Double Shift No. 5
Reserve Mine

FIRST TOTE IK TWENTY YEARS.

In all business affairs will be immeasurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way. '

Reserve Mines—ÏSpeeikl)—No few
er than four mines of the British 
Empire. Steel Corporation 5^ this 
side of -the Harbor are double shitt- 
ed-7-that is, both night and day gangs 
of men are hoisting coal both night 
and day with two eight hour shifts 
of miners steadily at work. The 
mines affected are Nos. 22, at, Birch

and Do-

For WartsTrial Size
Lpply Mbiard’s freely and often 
and watch them disappear. j —the ambition for the notoriety of 

specialism as the lay public conceiv
es It—a miraculous gift which enabl-

an to do something bigger, and 
itally more expensive, than his W. P. Sithe child.e; lb, near Dominion 

»n No. 1. 
e fourth mine, No. 5, ‘at Reserve 
double shifted, Friday night, for 
Srst time In over twenty years, 
move is taken as a good omen

"It is not easy to, draw 
tween reasonable and - 
methods, but surely there

line be-
Thone: 475. P.O. Box: 4Mivagant

Chemists &
women users
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Bowring’s Drapery! > Bowring’s
Grocery Department NEW ARRIVALS FOR FALL WEAR

Every day we are opening new goods and it will be to your advantage to get into the habit of dropping into 
this store every time you come down town and have a look around. Special efforts are being made to cater 
to the wants of our customers at this busy centre. Read this page every week. It will keep you informed of 
what we are showing and will offer many money-saving opportunities.

Hardwa
FLOOR POLISHERS,

INFANTS’ SINGLETSLADIES’ 
WATERPROOFS 

RAGLANS & OIL COATS

Beaver Hardwood Floor Polish 
Magic Floor Polisher .. .... 
Simms’ Yacht Mops .. .
Simms’ Twine Floor Duster .. 
Hygeno Carpet Sweeper . .* .i 
Carpet Brooms .... 70c. 80c. 90
Hearth Brushes............. ....
Whisks, long and short handles
Banister Brushes............30c. E
Window Brushes............1»
Toilet Bowl Brushes..............
Milk Bottle Brushes........... .. .
Dish Mops................................
Auto Spoke Brushes—

Single, $1.60. Double ..:..
Carriage Mops............
Radiator Brushes ....
Gem Counter Brushes .
Hat Brushes.................
Clothes Brushes...........
Crumb Brushes............
Silver Plate Brushes .
Sweeping Brushes ....
Stove Brushes ....
Stove Daubers.............
Scrub Brushes ...............
Horse Dander Brushes .
Horse Body Brushes ..
Johnson’s Floor Wax . 
Brandram’s Floor Wax 
Poliflor Floor and Furniture W*ax 
Chiver’s Floor Polish 
Liquid Veneer

SPECIAL
VALUES
LADIES’

HOSIERY.

Silk and Wool................ 45c. ea.
Wool Cashmere, with short 
sleeve .................. .. .. 45c. ea.
INFANTS’ RUBBER PANTS

35c. and 38c. pair.

SILK SCARVES
For Ladies’ or Men’s Wear. 
White -

$1.60 and

$1.65 ea.

’phone
eod.tt

Ladies’ rubber lined Mackin
toshes, Grey & Navy,-$8.50 ea. 
Ladies’ Shot Silk Rubber-lined 
Mackintoshes .. .. .. $15.50
Ladies’ Tweed Waterproofs, 
vulcanised seams, very ser
viceable, Grey shades, $21.00 
each.
Ladies’ -lightweight coloured 
Oil Coats, assorted colours: 
Red, Green and Blue, $8.50 ea. 
Children’s .and Misses’ Oil 
Coats, from $6.00 up.

Here are two
special offerings |r
which we have | IS* ’ It a
culled from our
large and varied iT TWW Vifc
stock, which we
know will make a
strong appeal. . *

CpLOURED SILK HOSE. 
All shades, 65c. 75c. and 85c. pr.

SILK and WOOL HOSE 
Assorted shades 95c. & $1.25 pr.

"«COOKIES * 

Fresh and Crisp

NEW BISCUITS 
McCormack’s Cream Sodas .. . 
Moirs’ Cream Sodas .. .. ..
Butternut Wafers . ..................
Jacobs’ Butter Puffs, ^-lb. pkg. 
Cream Crackers, Yrlb. pkg. .... 
Water Biscuits, *4-lb. pkg. .. .. 
Fig Newtons..................................

65c. pail
55c. pail
55c. pail

25c. 40c. 85c,Why use old-fashioned confusing 
patterns? when McCALL’S are so 
simple a child can use them. All 
directions are plainly printed on 
each piece and are easy to under
stand. Call in and see the

25c. 60c. up to $2.50
25c. 40c. 85c,

Upholi
atmosi

25c. 60c. 80c,
75c. $1.20, $3.00

CEREALS and BREAKFAST FOODS.
Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuits.......22c. pkg
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes................................. 20c. ”
Post Toasties ................................................22c. ”
Cream of Wheat................................. .. . .38cv ”
Force............................  22c/ ”
Grape Nuts....................................................30c. ”
Wheat Gold....................................................38c. ”
Roman Meal................................................. 45c. ”
Health Bran...................................................35c. ”
BACON—Machine sliced and rhined if required.
NORTH STAR, WILSON’S, BEECHNUT, 

SINCLAIR’S and LOCAL. ~

30c. 35c. 60c,

NEW FALL PATTERNS 
McCALL’S

NEEDLEWORK & QUAR 
TERLY FASHION BOOKS

.lie. 25c. 30c. 35c
sign a:30c. 45c. $1.50

$1.00, $1.35, $1.70
45c. 95c. tin

85c. tin
25c. tinare now on sale at our Pattern 

Counter. 40c. tin
25c. Copy, 35c. 70c. $1.50 hot,

PIANO!

aug27,28

Wo art nr» « r»f proved by the fact that they neatly
™ cilpOnS OI bored the shells and made ornaments

RaCC of Md! 0f tllem" SIr- Andrews said. They used 
for the same purpose, the shells of a

--------- gigantic ostrich, long since extinct.
PEKING, Aug. 22.—Stone impie- In this discovery, Mr, Andrews he

rn ents and weapons of a race of peo- lieves his expedition has uncovered 
pie who lived thousands of years ago, traces of the earliest type of man yet 
among sand dunes on the shore of a discovered. He has named the "dune 
lake since swallowed up by Gobi dwellers of Shabarack Ussu" using the 
desert, and who discovered the eggs of name of the site of the find. "In these 
the dinosaur countless ages before dune dwellers,” he said, "we believe 
these were introduced to the civilized | we have found the earliest type of 
world by Roy Chapman Andrews two . man in his development from the ape.” 
years ago. have been found far in the | Mr. Andrews, who has been in Pek- 
interior of Mongolia by the Third j ing for. several days, was on the eve 
Asiatic Expedition of the American of his return to the expedition, which 
Museum of Natural History. Mr. An- 1 he left about three hundred miles 
drews. leader of the expedition, dis- j ncrthW(,st of Kalgtm, the original 
closed in Peking yesterday. I,

That these primitive men knew of j«mping-off pomt for the expedition in 
the eggs left by the dinosaur, the giant Northwestern Chihili Province, China, 
reptile that roamed the Asiatic up- j The scientist-explorer described 
lands some ten million years ago, is other are finds, including traces of

Geometry End of the Bob in London The Art of Overlooking
Plato is said to have written over his 

door, "Let no one ignorant of ge
ometry enter here,

RUMORS SAT CHANGE IS. COMING 

THAT REQUIRES GROWING OF 

THE HAIR.

The art of remembering is a bless
ed art, but thie art of overlooking is 

| quite as important. And if we should 
j take time to write down the origin, 
j progress, and outcome of a few of our 
! troubles, it would make us so asham
ed of the fuss we make over them that

To-day such a re
peopled the Asiatic plains. | «friction would reduce his visiting list.

They also found the skulls of two ■ Perhaps outside the professional ma- 
animal types which Mr. Andrews be- j thematicians he would have no one at 
lieves illustrate the evolution of anl- | aI1- All the artists, the philanthro- 
mal life from the reptile to the Pists, the historians, to say nothing of 
mammal stage. These were primitive those ladles and gentlemen of leisure 
beasts about the size of rats, and their whose critical faculties are so import- 
skulls fossillized were found Imbedded antly developed nowadays, would cer- 
in a rock formation which Is dated tainly be absent and, worse still, would 
two to three million years before the auffer very HtUe at their Exclusion, 
age of mammals. Yet. 8°lng back into the centuries for

LONDON, Aug. 15.—Hairdressers 
with a clientele of women who have 
their hair shingled, alwayi evade the J we should be glad to drop such things 

! question whether shingling is going and bury them at once in eternal fer
ont of fashion. getfulness.—Christian Globe.

There are rumors 'in the West End, ____________________
however, that a change is coming ■«-»„_ __m . __
which will require shingled locks to ^rs of Sfusement during the

saTd t/ÏÏve h^rrinedln1 Pa’rii: !
where wax mannequins at exhibition, fa comfortably h Jt«L
all carry a small knot of hair at the , „„.i ____
back of the head, creating the belief 
that hairdressers will be besieged for 
contrivances with which to add to the 
locks of those who are shingled while 
they grow their own hair to the re
quired length.

Weather Baulked
Arctic Explorer

His Former .OccupationMacMILLAN FOUND ABNORMAL 
CONDITIONS NORTH.

■Exchange, The customer in the barber shop suf
fered in silence a long while, but there 
are limits to patience even in such 
places. He asked: “What made you 
take to haircutting?” The barber 
blandly replied : “Good money, sir.

A business firm established • 817 I Pay* a 8iKht better than hedge trim- 
years ago is still flourishing at North ! m,nF. which was my last job."—Lon- 
Walsham, Norfolk. It is • that of don Answers.
Messrs. R. W. Farman, basket- ----------------:------------
makers, founded in the year lift, Shopping bags have become quite 
only forty-two years after William •'•™artly sizable. One. model Is of 
the Conqueror fought the Battle of black suede with strappings of bright 
Hastings. • blue.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.—(Canadian 
Press)—The unusual weather condi- 

whlch caused 
of the

The OldestA True Professiontlons In the Arctic 
abandonment for this year 
MacMillan expedition plans to explore 
the polar sea. were described by the 
National Geographical Society last 
night as apparently only a manifes
tation of nature’s • complexity in pro
ducing the current summer.

"À look at weather records with a 
view to finding whether this is a 
'queer summer* as some laymen as
sert," said a statement issued by the 
Society, "does not show much that is 
abnormal in the general weather 
situation, but It does show what a 
complex matter of cross-currents go 
to make up the world’s weather.
, “MacMillan, pushing np the coast 
of Labrador in June found more ice 
than had been present at that season 
in the memory of eldest sealing skip
pers. At the same time, however, the 
temperatures over the entire United 
States' was from one to six degrees 
over normal. Furthermore, since Jan
uary, except during a part of May. 
this excess of heat had been marked 
over the whole United States. In 
some regions and in some months the 
average ran as much as 12 degrees 
above normal and the areas of excess 
temperature extended well Into Can
ada."

Firm in England
Housewifery is a profession, some

time monotonous, always exacting, 
often exasperating, and frequently 
wearying. But, with all its routine 
and drudgery, it is creative and exe
cutive, admitting of humor, of a laugh 
and a cry, of rush and quiet, of thought 
and Impulse. It Is a profession in
spired by love and duty, not wages.

SAFETY AT NIGHT—use your flashlight
RELIABLE AS IFiDainty—gentle as a powder puff 

—mild as a summer breeze.
Guest Ivory! Yes, it is soap. But 
only your complexion can tell you 
how fine. Do try it! Quickly.

ATIONEIUMÜI Flashlights
SAFE—DURABLE—RELIABLE

gained, after half a ceni 
people of New

FERGUSON, HOLNESS

J. B. MITCHELL &
Selling Agents for

service to the

CO„ LIMITED

I, LIMITED,
onndhmd.

20 Sqili» and Sicas

Guest Ivory *wrr csw

£vbrbady Flashlights bring to light the dangers 
that lurk in darkness. They give instant light 
just where you want it, when you need it.

soap can be99£% Pure
MCE nr UNITED STATES.

There are five varieties of rice 
gr°W> the United States. The 
ao-called Japanese varieties are 
planted almost exclusively In Califor
nia, a kind known as the Wateribune 
being the one principally grown.

It floats Evenaiy UnU 
Cells fit and 
■ mjro.e all 

fiasklighu

PAPER FIRST USED IN ASIA. •ed by the Arabians 
tton in the place ofthat article to-

WORKS brought from Asia to Europe
30 East 42nd City, N. Y., U, S. A. In China paper had’

1 ' ■
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ashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

Only the finest 
grown is used in
tyre of

Football (Finals)—St Son’s defeat 
Feildlans—Team: Q. Halley, J. Can
ning, T. Ryan, B. Phalen, W. Skinner, 
H. Buckingham. '

TO-NIGHT'S 61MB.
The contesting teams at St George’s 

Field to-night will be the Star and 
C.L.B.

4.00 each CASHIN & CO. Ltd. which Is responsi 
uniform quality-

PORTUGAL COTE GARDEN PARTY.
The C. of B. Annual Garden Party, 

at Portugal Core, took pAce yester
day, under splendid weather condi
tions. " Rev. Mr. Tulk, the Rector, 
with a very .energetic Commltee be
hind him, had all plans perfected ’ for 
such an occasion, with the result that 
everything was carried out' without a 
hitch, and gave to the large numbers 
In attendonce an afternoon of real en
joyment During the afternoon' de
licious teas were served by the ladles 
of the Parish. Amongst the visitors 
from St. John’s were, Hon. W. J. Hig
gins, K.C., Sir Michael Cashln and Mr. 
W. R. Neal. A programme. of field 
events were run off during the after
noon, under the direction of Lieut 
Somerton, C.L.B., which proved very 
enjoyable. Tho events and winners 
follow:—

Pole Race—Portugal Core.
Obstacle Race—Murray, Portugal

Cove,
Sack Race—Miller, Portugal Covw
One Mlle-r-Drndge, City.
Boot & Barrel—Hammond, Portugal

Coye.
Boat Race—Portugal Core Road.
Half Mile—Murray, Portugal Core 

Road. , 1 '»
Quarter Mile—G. Crawley.
Dash Race—G. Crawley.
MHe and Half—Tucker, St. Philip..
High Jump—J. Cralrley.
Mile Walk—Murray, Portugal Core 

Road:.
Hammer Throw—^G. Hibbs, 41 feet
Tliree-legged Race—Somerton and 

Mlltor.
"" Championship—B. Sawers.

. As a fitting conclusion to a success
ful Garden Party, a dance was held at 
night . ; J l .„ ■

Bishop’s Cove.'Phone 1046,

In Hug Snoon. The attendance u&s large, but 
not nearly as large as the programme 
would waA-ant. The grogramme of 
sixteen events, was competed by re
presentatives from the 8. B. C., M. G. 
C.A., C. I* B., and Feildlans, and In 
this connection, competition was keen 
as a splendid trophy, the gift of Sir 
John Crosble, depended on the result

The St. Bon’t track team once again 
upheld their previous record on the 
Athletic flefld, having scored the moat ; 
points for the day, a total of '57 ; the ! 
M.G.C.A. scored 55 points, C. I* B. 20, ’ 
and Feildlans 5. St. Son’s are thus 1 
entitled to the trophy for one year. ! 
The various events, were run’ off with
out a 'hitch, there being no noticeable 
delays, which met with the popular 
approval of all present. After each 
event the prizes were presented by 
Mrs. Frank Beilnett, who congratulat
ed the victors on their prowees.

The one mile walk, relay race, field 
regatta and football sixes, were the 
feature events of the day, and caused 
lota of excitement for the spectators. 
Ronald O’Toole ably upheld his laur
els when he crossed over an easy win
ner In the three mile turf race. Gower 
Stone finished second, one lap to the 
rear, with Jake Ralph third.

During the afternoon the Mount 
Cashel Band was present and render
ed stirring musical selections under 
the direction of Mr. Arthur Bulley. 
The presence of the band was an ad
ded attraction and helped greatly to 
enliven the proceedings. The Com
mittee, and all those who -helped to 
make the afternoon the success and 
enjoyment that it was, are deserving 
of every congratulation.

Why the interested look on Dad’s f
Why! he’s reading about the vali 
■prizes offered for tobacco tags an 
swears he’ll save enough to get 
of the Radio-Sets—

Mm*

Harmony Arrives
WITH CREW OF ILL-FATED “BlY 

ESQUmO.” 1 Two Bits of Sound Advice 
for “Snap-shotters”

1. —BUY ONLY KODAK FILMS!

2. —HAVE YOUR DEVELOPING AND PRINTING DONE
BY MODERN KODAK METHODS ONLY! 1

If you follow these simple rules and take ordinary care in making the 
exposures you may Be sure of perfect negatives and perfect prints. You 
can follow them by buying all your films at the “Kodak” Store, and send
ing them all to the Kodak Store fbr developing and printing. Hundreds 
and hundreds are doing just this—Are you?

YOU GET-

SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

S.S. Harmony, Capt. Jackson, ar
rived from Hudsons Bay posts yes
terday morning, bringing the officers 
and crew of the e.s. Bayesqulmo lost 
during the latter part of July, shortly 
after leaving Port Burwell. The 
Harmony brought only a small cargo 
of furs, fish and oil, as many of the 
ports coming south were not called 
at. In addition to the Bayesqulmo’s 
officers and crew, the ship has three 
other passengers, one of whom is a 
merchant from London. The other is 
the lady school teacher at Makovlck 
and the third Is a son of a'Moravian 
missionary whose home is in the 
West Indies. There are thirty mem
bers of the Bayesqulmo’s crew and 
the following officers: A. Stafford, 
R, Patterson, Wm. Milne, B. P. Tur
ner, H. C. Bolton (chief engineer), 
G, A. B. Davidson, Fred B. Bercham, 
Leo Else (chief steward), D. Mc- 

Both steward and

Upholstered Furniture creates an 

atmosphere of quiet elegance and 

distinction, for it is correct in de
sign and unsurpassed in quality.

95c. tin
85c. tin

T. A; DEFEAT C. T. X. C.
i ,

The football game last night be
tween the T.A. and C.Y.M.C. teams 
drew a ynall attendance of spectators

25c. tin A. M. Penman Co. SPEED,40c. tin
$1.50 hot,

to gt. Qeorge’g'Fteld, and although the 
T.A.4 goals to nil, the 
score was no real Indica
tion of the game.- Mr. W. Thistle act
ed as referee, replacing Mr. Coulta»,- 
who was absent

Winning the toes the C. T. M. C. de
cided to occupy the western goal, hav
ing the advantage of the wind. For
th* first , few minutes play was confin
ed to T.A. territory and a couple of 
shol* were sent to- the goal, which 
were, however, well handled by Daly, 
the T.A. goalie. Three corners, which 
were given against the T.A., were 
cleared from danger by the backs. The 
T. A. now brought play to the other 
end of the field and several shots were 
sent to Coombs, who cleared to fine 
style. The game progressed In this 
manner for about 20 minutes with
out any scoring, but at this Juncture 
F*urIong brought the ball west, passed 
to Bailey, who in turn sent belong to 
Nlkosey, who registered the first goal. 
Shortly after this the T-A. had another 
tally to their credit, when BaHey beat 
Coombs with a nice shot.

After about five minutes of play In 
the second half, the T.A. got their 
third goal, when Furlong prevented 
the ball from going over the back line, 
and putting It across the goal, Will
iams banged It In. The C.Y.M.C. now 
appeared to give up hope of winning 
the game and settled down to defend 
their goal. This made the game very 1

. A.)i W. Slattery, <S.B.Q.) ; 3rd, 
I J. Herder, (M.G.C.A.)—Time 1»% see. 
I 1 Mile—1st, C. Stone, (C.L.B.) ; 2nd, 
|,*W. Thorburn /(S.B.C,) ; 3rd, G. Perry, 
tyjM.G.CU»)=r-Time 4.58%.- 
T Shot Pet—lst, T. Butler, (MsG.CJL) ; 

2nd, J. Howlett, (S.B.C.) ; 3rd, T. Mor
rissey, (Unatt.)—33 ft, % jn.

1 Quarter Mfle—1st, J. Canning, (S. 
I B.C.H 2nd, G. Long, (M.G.CA..) ; 3rd, 
[ F. Meadus, (M.Q.Ç.A.)—Time 58 sec.

Football Sixes—St. Son's defeat 
! Guards; Feildlans defeat C.L.B.

220 Yards—1st, 8. Parsons, (M.G.C.
A. ) ; 2nd, J. Herder, (M.G.C.A.) ; 3rd, 
J. Canning, (S.B.C.)—Time 25% sec.

1 Mile Walk—1st, G. Burnell, (C.L.
B. j ;■ 2nd, T. Plercey, (M.G.C.A.) ; 3rd, 
D. Muir, (S.B.C.)—Time, 8.17.

1 Pole Vault—1st, D. Fraser, (M.G.C.
' A.) ; 2nd, W. Cotter, (S.B.C.) ; 3rd, G. 
Halley,,(S.B.C.)—Height 9 ft. 5 In.

I Field Regatta—1st, M.G.C.A.; 2nd, 
S.B.C.; 3rd, C.L.B.

j Quarter Mile, Jr.—1st. J. White, 
(Unatt.); 2nd, W. Casey, (S.B.C.); 3rd, 
J. Snow, (C.L.B.)—Time 1.08%.

Relay Race—1st, M.G.C.A., Parsons, 
Herder, Long; 2nd, S.B.C., Skinner, 
Slattery, Canning; 3rd, Feildlans, T. 
Winter, M. G. Wilier, R. Martin- 
Time 1.38%.

j Hammer Throw—1st, J. Hewlett,
' (S.B.C.) ; 2nd, L. Henley, (S.B.C.) ; 
3rd, T. Ryan, (S.B.C.)—Distance 93 ft. 
4 in.

1 Broad Jump—1st, G. Long, (M.G.C.
I A.); 2nd, W. Skinner, (S.B.C.); 3rd, S.

-Distance 19 ft.

Btvey (cook) 
cook were former members of the 
Harmony’s crew. In addition the 
ship carried Is passengers,' -Rev. Mr. j 
Atkinson and wife and Rev. S. M. ' 
Stewart and Rev. Mr. Jenklnson. The 
Bayeskimo left Montreal. July 7th 
and" caïieâ at ' CartwflgM Leaving 
there the sMp proceeded north but 
had only made 60 miles when Ice was 
encountered. Off Cape Chidley slt j 
was close packed and the ship be- j 
came Jammed. After considerable 
delay the Ice slackened up and Port 
Burwll was reached. Supplies were 
landed and the ship sailed again on j 
July 22nd. At 10 a.m. on the. follow-1 
tag day the ship was again’ In heavy j 
ice and it was discovered that she 
was making water rapidly and sink
ing by the head. Pumps were set go-

PIANOS. CHESTERFIELDS- ORGANS.

STORE DEPART]*
We have just received a large shipment <

full-o-pep poultr
celebrated

Legal Gentlemen Will Insure With Me.
Including

FULL-O-PEP G MASH,FULL-O-PEP SCRATCH GRAIN.
iNING MASH.FULL-O-PEPFULL-O-PEP LAYING MASH,6E0. W. B. AYBE, LI B FULL-O-PEP CHICKEN SCRATCH

We also have in stock
Special Representative of

The Imperial Life Assurance Company
EGG SCRATCH GRAIN, OYSTOR SHELLS, WHOLE 

CORN MEAL FEED* GLUTEN FEED,
CRACKED CORN,

ÎSALE & RETAIL. *
will receive our usual 
eful attention. - —

Offices; LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street,
augn.tf ■ [i À

Mail Ori

aug21,24.27

P. J. EDSTROM
PLUMBING AND HEATING.

All orders will receive prompt and careful atten-
>n,

PRICES RIGHT.
228 Duckworth Street. (Opp. T. & M. Winter’s).

’Phene No. 955 augs.in

BROKE HIS LEG.—A resident of 
Cabot Street, Stephen Janes, whilst 
repairing his house fell from a 
scaffold yesterday evening and broke 
his leg. Dr. Sharpe attended the in
jured man and sent him to Hospital.

Forma ShearerHome’s ReportParsons, (M.G.C.A.)
4 in.

8 Mile Race—1st, R. O’Toole, (S.B. 
C.); 2nd, G. Stone, (C.L.B.) ; 3rd, J. 
Ralph, (C.L.B.)—Time 17 min. 6 sec.

Half Mile—1st, C. Stone, (C.L.B.) ; 
2nd, W. Thorburn, (S.B.C.); 3rd, G. 
Perry, (M.G.C.A.)—Time 2.17%.

High Jump—1st, G. Long, (M.G.C. 
A.); 2nd, W. Cotter, (S.B.C.); 3rd, D.

in Big RoleCapt. Norman of S.S. Home, which 
arrived at Humbermouth at 5 p m. 
yesterday, sent the following report to 
the Railway Management:—

“Fishing practically over on the 
Labrador; herring plentiful from, 
Henley Harbour to Battle Har
bour.”

PLAYS DEBUTANTE AND DEMI- 
MONDAINE IN “LADY OF THE 

NIGHT.”
/ Molly graduates from a reformatory. 
Florence, a cultured society girl, 
eaves her convent. Both fall In love 
sdth the same young inventor. And 
rhat happens then Is said to make 
Koota Bell’s new picture, "Lady of 
he Night,” which is at the Nickel 
rheatre to-night, an amazing human

A favorite fall slipper is the one- 
strap sandal of black patent leather 
with high spike heels and short vamp.Fraser, (M.G.C.A.)—Height 5 ft, ,21n.

?MUTT AND JEFF. By Bud FtshetTHE LITTLE FELLOW COMMANDS ADMIRATION IN THE MOVIE STUDIOS.
ÏVa TALL IFOR ArMARY PlCKfORD AA)D GtoRfA 

SWANSON THOUGHT, E WAS •
cuter TtwMAckie.coosaw*/
nary, said —*
. ADORABLE lèHi

FiNfil u/e
cat

sTONiflHT
Doue Fairbanks and

CHOLLY CHAPLIN) WENT 
NUTS OVER MC AND > 
SUPPED, ME A ryrfTz 
% Buck l 'rrrrrrrr^C

'THAT*5 just it; I SHAVED^ 
OFF*t*Y BRUSH AND DONNED 
-THtSÏWlD SCENERYL THeN , 
?X<wewT TO THE VTuDtOS^
’ uiTAf itiTA AkitV* ArTirYx

r BUT A
WHY
•me

CHILD’S
LAYOUT’

kid BUT r MAY 
g&t. AWAY WITH
jt at

(MUTT, I NAM up MV >
miwd\tH’At';PulC% Ain’t 
NeeoeD ikjthe movies 
AMD TODAY.I,proved/ 

xTO (^SATISFACTION J 
THAtJ X I HAD jTHe-J/s

Norma Shearer’s Triumph.
Molly, daughter of a convict, and 
lorence, daughter of the wealthy and 
ristocrattc judge who sent Molly’s 
ither to prison, are both played by 
orma Shearer. Each role calls for 
t entirely different portrayal, aa 
idely separated In the emotional 
ale as the two worlds in which these 
rls live. Miss Shearer’s work has 
ten acclaimed as one of the most 
’table screen achievements of the

THEY HELD’MGflN) 
TrtetRLAPS>AND'Jj 

tJOSSED sAAÆlkrffice to the

LIMITED.

IMITED,
She has the support of an exception- 
cast with Malcolm McGregor, play- 
i David, the Inventor, who lores 
th girls; George K. Arthur, as a 
iwery fashion plate ; Fred Bsnrtl- 
l, as-the Judge, and Dale Fuller and 
tty Morrissey.

y the Arabians 
in the place of

[OR LEAGUE FOOT- 
-SL George’s Field, thisATION

Ml
sœSé smmÉàKÉBÉMttMÉHaaflgwM<niinT|i":'i rîffi
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Shave In Comfort With
Coticara Shaving Stick
This delicately medicated anti

septic Shaving Stick produces
creamy lasting lather enabling ten
der-faced men to shave without any
irritation, even twice dally. It lea'
the skin smooth and fresh and
makes shaving a

after-shaving
powder.

O &1'

Qanamounl)

ADOLPH ZUKdR and
ItSSE LlASKY/wsaf

Ie funeral 
icis Bdstroj 
l'ning, at J
! s premlsej 
e yesterdaj 
*> Uuckwoj 

w»s larg] 
ledral prayj 
*<1 by Rev] 
-b Intermal 
T® Cemetej

wm. *

ORE

is just opp. Post Office
aug27,3i

Newfoundland

UNITED SCHOOLS’ ASSOCIATION.
School will re-ôpen Tuesday, September 8th. 

The Principal may be seen at his residence On 
Monday, previous.
Directions for assembling of classes will be an
nounced later. « •

R. F. HORWOOD,
Hon. Secretary.

augl7,m,th,tf

THE KÂRN

PLUMBING and HEATING.

J. L. O’GRADY
74 PRESCOTT STREET.

Premises formerly occupied by Edstrom & O’Grady,
’Phone 1567Expert Service. Satisfaction Assured.
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Germany Plans Inter
Continental Airship

Through a nation-wide appeal to 
the German people, issued on the 25th 
anniversary et the first Zeppelin 
tllgh% August 20, Dr. Hugo Eckener, 
head of the Zeppelin Company, ex- 
pants to obtain funds sufficient tor the 
conatructlon of an airship not only 
capable of flying to the North Pole, 
hut Which would be the forerunner of 
a regular air line between Europe and 
America via thé Arctic and Siberia.

Tha eligible it le proposed to build x 
with money obtained by voluntary - 
popular subscription would be the 
nig«*l In the world, and more than 
twice the size of the Los Angeles. It 
would cost 7,000,000 marks, of which 
3,000,000 is already guaranteed by the 
German state and interested Indus
tries, the balance to come from the 
German public.

This plan is reminiscent of financial 
aid extended to Count Zeppejln a 
score of years ago by the school chil
dren of Germany, whose pfennig con
tributions, totalling millions of 
marks, enabled him to continue de
veloping his airships after the Kaiser 
had refused imperial backing. Dr. 
Eckener is confident his compatriots 
once more will produce the millions 
needed to prevent /Count Zeppelin’s 
invention from disappearing from the 
skies of the Fatherland.

Coincident with the issuance of his 
public ap|eal, Dr. Eckener will cause 
a diplomatic appeal to be laid before 
the Allies Council of Ambassadors for 
permission to build the proposed craft. 
An Allied decree, based on the Ver
sailles treaty, prohibits the manufac
ture in Germany of dirigibles contain-

Let’s Go to Goobie’s
BIG BARGAIN! 

ENAMELED PAN!
White enameled inside 

and out. Can be used for 
milk or mixing pan. Will 
hold 5 quarts of milk; 109 
in the lot; not more than 
one to a customer.

Worth 69c. for ea.

MAIDS’ BUCK 
HOUSE DRESSES

In Alpacca, Cashmer- 
ette, Poplin and Gabardine. 
All sizes, at

$3.98, $6.50, $6.75, 
$8.95each-

Look at This List
Spring Clothes Pins—

19c. per dozen.
2 Rolls Toilet Paper, 15c.
3 Glass Tumblers for 19c. 
Shelf Oil Cloth, 10c. yard 
6 Aluminum Spoons for 25c 
Fancy Scrim, 16c. per yd. 
Frying Pans ..... .. 29c. 
Soup Plates .. .. ..20c. 
Large Dinner Plates, 20c. 
Chamber Pails .. ..$1.98
Padlocks............. . .. 20c.
Infants’ Large Bibs, 15c.
Sink Strainers "...........29c.
Water Dippers .. .... 25c.
Flour Sieves................39c.
Pound Calico, in lengths of

1 yard, 3 yds., 98c. lb. 
Wood Coat Hangers ..20c. 
Metal Photo Frames .. 35c. 
Pocket Combs, in case, 15c.

Kindly Remember—

. R. GOOBffi

ing more than 80,000 cubic feet of gee. 
TU6 Zeppelin chief long has been
hopeful, however, that the support of 
his project by Dr. Nansen, Roald 
Amundsen, and other eminent scien
tists, will serve to persuade the Am
bassadors’ Council to grant him the 
desired authorization. The approval of 
Great Britain and Italy is deemed cer
tain, but France and Belgium hitherto 
have declined to commit themselves.

The diplomatic campaign will be 
accompanied by world wide propa
ganda, carried on mainly through the 
movies, the object of which will be to 
stimulate interest in the polar flight 
abroad and to demonstrate its great 
scientific value.

Dr. Eckener wants to construct an 
airship whose balloons will hold 150,- 
000 cubic metres of" gas, which will be 
245 metres long, and will have a lift
ing power of at least fifty-five tons. 
Only with a Zeppelin of this size, he 
contends, will it be possible to carry 
out exploration work in the Arctic 
region specified by Nansen and the 
Norwegian Society for Polar re
search.

The explorers also must map out, 
according to Eckener’s latest state
ment, a route for aerial travel getween 
Europe, Japan and the United States. 
This scheme, which is brand new, 
calls for regular service to three con
tinents over* Murmansk, Francis Jos
eph’s Land, the North Pole and 
Alaska, or over Nicholas Land and 
Siberia. Captain Bruns, a German air 
authority, who first proposed a Polar 
flight to the Norwegian Government, 
went to Moscow recently and obtained 
the Soviet’s approval of a flight over 
Russian territory.

Failing Allied permission to manu
facture the big Zeppelin, Dr. Eckener 
means to build a smaller one of 30,- 
000 cubic metres content for experi
mental purposes.

to be concentrated into neighboring 
cemeteries is not 6,000, but i# slightly 
less than 1,000.

No headstones have been erected In 
any of these cemeteries.

L#jfge Enamel Water Ket
tles ...................... !.$i.35

Scrub Brushes .. .. 12c. 
Clothes Brushes ... ..25c. 
Stove Daubers .. .. 10c.
Nail Brushes................. 5c.
Kettle Knobs, 2 for .. 5c. 
Butter Dishes, with nickle

cover .. .................... 35c.
Stair Oil Cloth, 27c. yard 
Kitchen Knife & Fork

Box........................  35c.
Water Jugs .. .. ..39c. 
Wash Boards .. .N ..55c. 
Carpet Brooms .. .. 69c. 
Cork Screws .. ... .10c. 
Match Boxes .. .. .. 15c. 
Arm Bands .... ,. .25c.
Men’s Socks .. ...... 25c.
Cigarette Cases .. ,. .39c. 
Dressing Combs ..15c.

WEEK-END SPECIALS.
Ladies Corsets $1.25 pair un. 

Ladies Princess Shirts for $1.49 
up. Ladies’ Gloves, Hose, etc., at 
our usual low price.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
aug27,ii 51 Water St. West-.

War Graves Removals

As a result of the indignation which 
has been aroused at the announce
ment that the war graves in six Brit
ish cemeteries at Laventie must be 
moved, the Imperial War Graves’ 
Commission issued the following 
statement recently:—

There are about 2,000 cemeteries in 
France containing British war graves. 
Of these, less than fifty have not yet 
been acquired by the French Govern
ment as the perpetual resting-place 
of the British dead.

The difficulties in acquiring these 
cemeteries have been foreseen for 
some time.

They have been the especial con
cern of the Anglo-French Mixed Com
mittee of tb^e Commission in Paris, 
who have obtained from the French 
Government the Intervention of the 
Minister of the Interior, wherever the 
local authorities have felt unable— 
usually on sanitary grounds—to con
sent to the permanent retention in its 
site of any cemetery.

The Minister's intervention 
been successful in some cases, and the ' 
local authorities have been induced to 
reverse their former attitude and to 
allow the cemeteries to remain.

But where the Minister, who has no

Lord Ypres* Will

WHOLE ESTATE LEFT TO SOLIC
ITOR—£ 50,000 WAR GRANT NOT 

AFFECTED.

The will of Field-Marshal the Earl 
of Ypres, formerly Lord French, who' 
died at Deal Castle on May 22, aged 
72, is a document in only eight lines, 
which runs:

I give all my property to Edward 
Geoffrey Hlppisley Cox, of 3a, Dean's- 
yard, Westminister, and appoint him 
the sole executor of this, my will.

The will was made on February 5, 
1920. The estate has been proved of 
the gyoss value of £25,161, with net 
personalty £8,460. Probate has been 
granted to Mr. Cox. No mention Is 
made in the will of the Countess of 
Ypres or of the two sons, all of whom 
are living, and it is understood that 
the legacy is absolute, no provision 
either legal or understood having been 
made for them out of it. The Coun
tess of Ypres last June Inherited £10,- 
000 under the will of her aunt, Anna 
Lucy Countess of Charlemont, which 
also made her the residuary legatee of 
a large estate.

In August 1919 a State grant of 
£50,000 was made to Lord Ypres in 
recognition of his services during the 
war. This sum Is held in trust by the 
Public Trustee for the beneficiary and 
his descendants, and is not, therefore, 
included in the estate disposed of by 
the will.

A WAR FRIEND.
The Earl of Ypres first met Mr. Cox 

during the war, and in later years 
Mr. Cox has been not only his solici
tor, but probably also his closest 
friend.

Mr. Cox, who Is 40, is the Lleut.- 
Colonel commanding the Queen's 
Westminsters and Civil Service 
Rifles. He served in the war from 
the beginning, became a staff captain 
in 1915, Deputy Assistant Quarter
master-General in, 1916, Deputy As
sistant Adjutant-General in 1917, and 
Assistant Adjutant-General of the 
London District Command in 1918, 
He was admitted a solicitor in 1907.

British Optical Triumph

4,800 PICTURES A SECOND.

power to coerce* has not succeded by 
persuasion, the Commission have re
luctantly acquiesced. The relatives 
need have no anxiety lest the graves 
In cemeteries already acquired should 
be in any peril of disturbance.

By the generous provisions of the 
French law passed in 1916 immunity 
from disturbance is assured for all 
time.

The number of graves In the six 
cemeteries in Laventie which are now

A kinematograph machine which 
will take 4,800 pictures a second is 
one of the latest triumphs of British 
makers of optical instruments. It 
can be used to show, for example, the 
effect of the impact of projectiles on 
armoured plate.

This is only one of the many re
markable results achieved since the 
war which hâve placed the British 
optical industry far ahead of foreign 
rivals. Before the war, lenses ground 
in Germany were believed to be the 
best; now, British lenses are being 
bought by the German Government 
for German State Institutions.

A British firm is completing the 
largest telescope in the world, to the 
order of the Russian Government. It 
will have an aperature of 41 in.—1 in. 

has j larger than the largest previously in 
use, that at the Yerkes Observatory, 
Wisconsin, United States.

Measuring Imperfections.
The British optical instrument mak

er is more and more coming to the 
assistance of the manufacturer, by en
abling him to measure imperfections 
in his products.

Instruments have been made re
cently for examining the shape of the 
teeth of engineers’ tools and for pro
jecting an enlarged image of the or- 
flees of the nozzles used in the manu
facture of artificial silk. With pat
tern projecting instruments for the 
textile and printing trades, the col-

THE EVE!

iomas
— in —

1 lie Confidence Man
You saw MEIGHAN in “The Miracle Man”—now see him 
in “THE CONFIDENCE MAN.” A Crook story. A / 
melo-drama. A smashing, thrilling feature that will en. I 
thrall you. >

LOOK OT

BY DIVINE RIGHT
AT THE MAJESTK ÏXT WEEK.

PIANOS!
If you want to be cured \____ 

You get a doctor.
If you want to win your case 

You get a lawyer;
If you want a reliable piano 

ou go to a musician.

the undeman ;

THE EMERSON.
V. .

Three notable pianos. A piano to suit every 
purse. Call or write and be convinced.

ours for any proposed design can be 
tried, selected and recorded.

An apparatus has been made in this 
country for the Japanese Government 
whereby the metre will be established 
by the measurement of wave-lengths 
of light. ,

Again, it is due to British research 
that a revolution has been made in 
grinding glass. The new abrasive, of 
a better quality than emery or any 
hitherto known, is a British product, 
and costs only one-sixteenth of the 
price of the old ones.

The necessity of getting more traf
fic on the railways has entailed the 
introduction of another signal colour 
—orange. The NatBnal Physical Lab
oratory is now investigating with a 
view to standardising the colours of 
signal glasses.

-------------- à------------

Fish With Tirée Hearts

One cf the strangest fish known to 
science is the hagflsh, found in Mont
erey Bay, California.
This fish is blind and yet is so vora

cious that other fish are not found in 
the same waters. How does it man
age to find its food? To make up for 
the loss of sight, the hagflsh posses
ses a keen sensé of touch and an un
known chemical sense—or what seems 
to be an exaggerated sense of smell.

life. Let your souls be ever open to 
the promptings of faith and the gentle 
influence of brotherly love. Be ada
mant against the haughty, be gentle 
and kind tq the weak. Let your aim 
and purpose, in good report or 111, In 
victory or defeat, be so to live, so to 
strive, so to serve as, to do your part 
to raise ever higher the standard of 
life and of living.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. — —

And We shall be made truly wise if 
we be made content; content, too, not 
only with what we can understand, but j 
content with what we do not under- 1 

stand—the habit of mind which theo- j 
logians call—and rightly—faith in j 
God.—Charles Kingsley.

A Great Truth
No one succeeds in 

who misleads or misre
iiness to any great extent
ents

Fads and Fashions
i I

It has been notices that when food ' box pleats.

Chiffon in shades of beige, brown 
and rust color is used in one little af
ternoon" frock.

A large summer hat of black straw 
is trimmed with both black stain and 
velvet.

With a gown of gold lace is worn a 
scarf of the same, with a double hem 
of gold net.

Except for sports wear, fur coats 
will be almost as long as the frocks 
worn underneath.

Even the sports frock concentrates 
interest in the back, with the use_ of

OUR CLAIM.' __
We claim to make straightforward messages through 
the advertising columns of the Press and our Windows 
about our merchandise, and every article is marked in 
plain figures in our store.

FALL MERCHANDISE
Our Fall merchandise is arriving every day, and we are 
confident that the prices are the lowest yet offered the 
public.

our turn

is dropped into an aquarium where 
there is a hagfisli, the fish instantly 
swims towards tt. This fish, although 
blind, has rudimentary eye spots; they 
are not, however, in the least sensitive 
to light.

According to Dr. David Starr Jor
dan, the hagflsh, which is purplish- 
blue in color, varies in size from about 
eighteen inches to two,feet, and in 
general appearance rather resembles 
an eel.

Another peculiarity of this fish is 
that it has three hearts. Besides the 
main heart, it has, like the eel, one 
iti the tail, and in addition to this, 
another special heart for the portal 
system of veins.

White organdie is used in trim
ming a frock of Mack alpaca with a 
scalloped neck-line.

Pockets have become a note of in
terest, so Ingeniously are they placed 
and fashioned.

Features of a two-piece sports frock 
' of natural Pasha are inverted pleats 
and high buttoning.

A two-piece sports frock—blouse 
and pleated skirt—of tete de negre 
crepe is piped in dark brown.

With the rather high and slightly 
square crown goes the narrow, turned- 
down brim, slightly widened in front

With the purple! and bright blues 
so fashionable one would be wise to 
choose a black fur coat this fall.

His recent trip to all the Foreign markets secured for 
us the very lowest prices from mills and jobbers who 
required cash.

OUR CUSTOMERS
Our customers can secure the same concessions here 
for Cash as we secured from the mills.-

SPECIAL FALL GOODS AT SPECIAL 
PRICES.

We have BLANKETS specially bought for this Sale, 
and we can guarantee the quality. Look at the sizes 
and then the prices. They are marked by the pair.

».w,tf
222 Water Street, or 650.

Worth Thinking About

Many people spend a large part of 
their existence “killing time” and 
never completing the job. In the end 
time kills them.

The clock-watcher always has the 
longest day—and the dullest. He is 
striving to do the least amount of 
work In the longest stretch of time. 
For the man who Is interested in his 
Job, time flies; the day Is too short. 
He is making every moment live. Time 
pays him back by making every mo
ment happy.

Often those who are loudest In their 
demand for “more leisure” do not un
derstand what leisure is.

Mere cessation from work le not 
leisure. Time-killing is not leisure. 
Nothing which merely passes time, 
without producing mental, bodily or 
spiritual satisfaction Is worthy to be 
called leisure.

Add a little grated orange rind and 
a few seeded raisins to the marshmal
low filling for layer cake.

For cleaning windows have a bucket 
with two compartments, one for soapy 
and one for clear^water.

45 x 72 Wool Topped - 
Cotton Blankets. Good» 
service- CO 1Q 
able size. Pr.

I 50 x 72 Wool Topped 
Blankets; ideal 
weight. Pair $2.45

54 x 74 Large size 
Cotton Blankets; 1st 
quahty.... ^.65

; 60 x 76 Special Job, 
I large size, Wool top- 
r . ped Cotton Blankets, 

Blue or Pink ÇO 7S 
border .... J

66 x 76 extra large size 
Cotton Blankets.. | 
Special, pair

‘ 60 x 76 Plaid Wool- 
’ topped Twill Cotton 

Blankets. Pr. ) g

ALL WOOL BLANKETS, at all prices from $y EjQ pr.

Wisps of Wisdom
Fame Is the echo of actions, re

sounding them to the world, save that 
the echo repeats only the last part, but 
fame relates all, and often more than 
all.—Thomas Fuller.

Our human laws are but the copies, 
more or less Imperfect, of the eternal 
laws, so far as we can read them.—
James Anthony Fronde.

A man must not go to law because"' ments at 
the musician keeps, false tltne with 
his foot.—Jeremy Taylor.

Inconsistency is the only thing in 
which men are consistent—Horatio 
Smith.

Nothing great was ever achieved

X PUBLISHED ANNUALLY, V 
THE A

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial * Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables trades to communicate direct 
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 

with
in London and In the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa. Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial And Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porte to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

SPECIAL! MEN’S WOOLLEN HEAVY WINTER 
NOVA SCOTIA UNDERWEAR. We have gone 
through these bought for seconds, but cannot find anv 
All sizes Shirts and Pants .. .................... Çi QC gar
-----------------------------------------HI . M-35.

SPECIAL!- ALL.PURE 
NOVA SCOTIA MEN’r
Wool; all sizes ....... .

■ ■

Bol heavy winter

DERWEAR; 100 p.c.
$175

Men’s Heavy Woollen 
Sox. Special price. 
Heather and 07- 
Black. Pair

Men’s all Wool
mere Sox; 
sizes. Pair

all
Cash-

50c.

Special Purchase—100 DO*. MEN’S HEAVY ALL 
WOOL SOX, assorted Heathers. Worth $1.50. 

Special «, ,, «• , , «, e « , , ‘ . ,, •• .• « e .. 7Ai*

SPECIAL!—Extra Heavy 
PULL-OVER SWEATEE 
All our customers should

_’s v-neck Grey Woollen
" ~~‘th maroon collar, 

this line . $1.29
One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to eartend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a coat of 8 dollars 

. for each trade heading under which 
J they are Inserted. Larger advertise- 

dollars per page.

The directory is invaluable to every- ! 
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be eent by parcel poet

FOR REAL BARGAINS 
GOODS BEFORE M^

FALL—SEE OUR 
YOUR PURCHASES

without enthusiasm. -,— Ralp

- ■ 
l

ZJ071
c/

*- aug24.4i.m.tq.th-f

for 10 do

LONDON DIRECTORY CO^LTD.
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Fashions for F,Correctly Interpret the 
Thousands

Look to this

The New
F*retty ScrimsFor the week-end w# Introduce

two snappy lines of Ladles' Ready- 
to-wear Hats; new shades ; new 
shapes; new values. Just for Fri
day, Saturday and Monday

Great opportunity to pick up pretty hangings for years to come. Choice of 
White, Cream and Ivory shade, some plaitn, others show pretty cross-bar ef
fects and "Shower O’Hall,” ethers again with self striped borders, unusually 
fine range; values to 60c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday

Hhmmed Twilled White Bed Sheets 
of great serviceability, 70 x 90 size; 
English make. Regular >4.00 pair.
Friday, Saturday and Men. gg

For The Betterment of Shopping Opportunities . 
and the Exploiting of this Store's Value Greatness During

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONO,
a LREADY the New things for Fall time are pouring in. A 

ZX visit to the Store confirms it. Many of these New things 
-*-find expression in our columns to-day. Right^now you 

have many things to buy. The children may need something 
new in apparel for the coming school term—the home exacts 
its own individual requirements and then new apparel for 
yourself must be considered.

All these and many other needs you will find in assort
ments so large that choosing becomes a fascinating pastime, 
and you will appreciate our very moderate pricings.

Ladies* FlannelSHIRT SALE esses
Embrace the opportunity of securing a nice, tfl 

Dress at a saying price; ahadee include; Qherry Red 
Rose, Tangerine, Fawn, Tan and Saxe, no two alike; 
short sleeves, Peter Pan collar and Suede belt, asso 
Consider them! Reduced, Repriced. Friday, Saturday

Special assortment of Men's 
Top Shirts in neat pin stripe 
patterns. Coat Style, French 
Soft Cuffs. Clearing at .........

sizes

The NewMeet Our New
Velour Hats THE SHOWROOM

/AmfiaiflHr AUSTRIAN VELOURS
If Lil-UMfH newest leaf effect,

Mastic, Steel, and 
lined. Its a good t 
one for fall wear.
Special.......................

SOFT FELTS—New line with' SINGLE COAT 
the latest Roll edge brim, line of Men
shades of Browns, Fawns and Coats, with t
Greys. Our Special »9 9A Good wearin

NECK SCARVES — Knitted Silk 
Jersey Scarves, extra long, all 
the latest Jazz effects, with 
fringed ends. Valu to >3.50. 
Friday Saturday and ffO 1C
Monday............. ... .. wA.IU

RUBBER PANIS — Infants' all 
Rubber Slip-over Pants, in Cream 

.and Pink 'Shades, elastic at 
waist and knee. No need to 
emphasize their convent- CQ.
ehce'.. Special ................

SLIP-ON SWEATERS—Pretty two- 
tone Wool Slip-on Sweaters, in 
Saxe and Pearl, Pearl and Saxe, 
Camel and Tan, with Roll Col
lar, Tie, and Short Sleeves. Sizes 
to 40 inch. Friday, Sifl> 
to 40 inch. FrL, Sat- ffO 9C 
nrday and Monday .. w 

NIFTY COLLARS—The latest in 
Crepe-de-Chene Collars, with tie 
ends. Shades of Sky, Flame, 
Cherry, Rose, Maise, Brown and 
White. Regular >1.20. Ç1 AC 

Friday, Saturday & Mon. vl»Vv

Bungalow Aprons
A “Royal Society” product, of

fering you handsomely stamped 
Bungalow Aprons, easy and simple 
to finish, and aprons you will 
really aprpeclate. Closing out. 
Friday, Saturday * Mon- 90 
day each................... .. «Pl»vO

UNDERWEAR—A new line of 
lightly fleeced Cream Singlets 
and Underpants, in all want
ed sizes. Nice medium weight 
for early fall wear. Ç1 99 
The Garment .. ...

SOCKS—High-grade Silk and 
Wool ashraere mixture, in 
fancy stripes and clock ef- 
fects. Nice to sport with 
low shoes. Spécial PI iA

ed sizes. Good quality. AO _.
Clearing at ..   vOC

LADIES’ VESTS—White Jersey 
Vests, offer unusually good value 
this week. Short Sleeve style, 
round neck, sizes to 44 inch. 
Regular 60c. Friday, Sat- 
nrday and Monday .. ... A 1C»

SHANTUNG
SILKSBRACES—See our new ‘Duplex’ 

Braces, fitted with double 
white fastening cord front and 
back. Very neat and Cli
very strong. Special.. "UC» 

SOCKS—Men’s Plain Cashmere 
Socks with ribbed tops, in 
shades of Brown, Grey, Mole 
and Coating. Special AO_

Ripplette Quilts.NO need to emphasize its ser
vice ability, its becomingnesa 
and its adaptability for Dresses, 
Skirts, Jumpers and Waists, etc., 
but we do emphasise this line for 

value, 36 Inches , wide. Friday 
Saturday and Monday, the

Just a small assortment 
wonderfully good in qual
ity and in value, striped 
patterns in Blue and White 
and Gold and White, all 
scalloped edge, with bolster 
shMta to match, both extra 
full sizes. Friday, Satur
day and Monday on 
the set......................«PJ.03

MEN’S PANTS—Very special 
of Men’s English Tweed 
Pants. These are well fin
ished, have 3 pockets and cuff 
bottoms, assorted C|9 AC 
sizes. Special ... *

Home Linens Three Glove 
SpecialsFall Materials Footwear ValuesTOWELSSERVIETTES—Coloured Damask Ser

viettes; nice for children; a piece 
of tape makes them a serviceable 
feeder. FABRIC GLOVES — Elbow length 

Suede like finished Gloves in pret
ty Grey and Chamois shades', wash
able and just right in weight. CQ- 
Friday, Saturday A Monday 
FABRIC GLOVES — Wrist length 

Suede Fabric Gloves of really ex
cellent quality; 2 dome wrist; 
shades of B'eaver, Grey. Silver, 
Coating, Pastelle, ‘Tan, Black and 
White. Friday, Saturday & 7Q.

Monday................................... 1 *'*’•
CUFFED GLOVES—Of high grade 

French manufacture, finely finish
ed flare ouffs, showingcmfwypmbm 

ed, showing fancy stitched flare 
cuffs; shades of Beaver, Brown, 
Silver and Steel. Friday, CI 1A 
Saturday and Monday .. vl»*v

STAIR CARPETS—Pretty green ground with raulte-col- 
oured pattern, centre and stflped border, standard width. 
Reg. >2.00 yard. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

CHECK TÂBLINGS^—Something new in Tabling*,—large 
coloured check pattern. Blue and White and Red and 
White; 64 inches wide, unusually strong. Friday, AC-
Saturday and Monday. The yard....................... i/OK.,

ROLLERINGS—Kitchen roller Toweling, 15 inch width, 
unbleached Turkish quality. Friday, Saturday 1A
and Monday. The yard........................................

LACE CURTAINS—2% yard size. White, a special lot of 
28 pairs. Specially repriced for clearance fl?9 1A 
Friday, Saturday and Monday. The pair .... <90.AU 

_ HEARTH RUGS AT—$3.19—
Hearth

Special, each
At their very best

COMFORT BOOTS—Women’s Black Laced Kid Boots
daily designed for foot comfort. Listed now (P«
at Just about Half Price. Special »,............. <P«

LADIES’ OXFORDS—Down to Half Price, in high 
Black Kid with cuban heel, mixed sizes. Con- »«
aider this snappy offer. Special....................... «J>.

YOUTHS’ BOOTS—Great boots for schill wear, Dari 
stock, with rubber heels and all around strong #1

Unbleached Striped Turkish 
Towels, good and strong, medi
um size. Special each 9A_

BUREAU CLOTHS—Dainty White 
Linen Cloths, 54 x 12 size, finished 
with eytletted border, centre of 
drawnthread work. Regular $1.50.
Friday, aSturday & Mon- ^ j

CUSHION TOPS—Pretty Tapestry
Cushion Tops, lâ x 18 size; nice 
range of colour mixtures; suitable 
for chair backs as well. ÇF 

Friday, Sat. A Monday, each vJÇ» 
PILLOW CASES—Hemstitched all 
around, dainty looking and fastened 
with linen buttons, 24 x 34 size. 
Excelelnt value at ... .. CC_

WHITE TOWELS—Pure white 
Turkish Towels with Crim
son Striped ends, nice in- 
diivdual Towels. Spe- 4 7»-
clal each ..................... QIC

GLASS TOWELS — Finished 
Crimson Cross Barred Glass 
Towels, 20 x 27 size. 99 —

- A necessity. Each ..

finish; sizes 9 to 13%. Special to clear

CLEARING LINFNice neat looking 
Rugs, in assorted pat
terns, 24" x 48 size, un
fringed. Friday, Satur
day and Monday, Ç9 1 A 
each................... VO,IV

STAIR CARPETS—1* inches 
wide. Green and Brown 
mixture, with .colored
borders. Consider this
line Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, the yd. Ç1 99

End of Season Sale of 
Children's and Misses’ laced 
and Strapped Shoes ; first 
grade footwear ; sizes 8% to 
1. Reg, >2.60. Spe- g J gtj

LADIES’ HOSE—New line in 
Cotton Lisle, plain finish, 
popular shades: Silver, 
Sunset, Peach, Nude, 
Brown, Caramel, White A 
Black. Speeal .. 90-FLUSH RUGS—Plain Crim

son, Blue, Green and Black 
Plush Hearth Rugs, 27 x 
64; these are lifelong 
friends as regards wear. 
Regular >11.00. Friday,

sssr.r. $10.45

Me. SPECIAL - The New 
Honeycomb Knit Hosiery 
in shades of Nude, Peach, 
Oriental Ptitrl, Aalrdale, 
Silver and Mouse and 
Black. Very Spe- 99- 
dal at................ oùC.

-ÜLaKBg.5.^5

White
Madras

Curtain Plain Taags^asggg

Wool Jerseys CasementsLaces ShirtwaistBoys and Gorls can wear them, great renfle of popular 
ahades, with Polo collar and contrasting stripe at collar 
and culte. Wanted garments, to fit 3 to 12 years. Our spe-

36 Inch, hemstitched, Cream Case- 
menth Cloth, plain, but makes a rely 
inexpensive and neat looking hang
ing. Friday, Saturday and Monday,

More new Madras Muslins, finished 
with wave edge, beautiful sett cling
ing hangings for gny i

Handsome Broadcloth Jump 
up splendidly with Peter Pan 
bow, banded hips and long 
Regular >3.30. Friday, Satan

e shade, showing 
tuckg and Black 
assorted sizes.

inday,

New Curtain Laces, very handsome 
looking all-over lace patterns, wide 
borders. Regular 60c. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday

room. Friday,
Saturday and the yard
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ideal

air $2.45

| Special Job, 
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ion Blankets,
}ink $2.75

I Plaid Wool- 
Twill Cotton

$3.15

$7.50 Pr-

WINTER
have gone 

(mot find any.
$1.35 K*.

WINTER 
k R ; 100 p.c.
$1-75 ^

Wool Cash-

311 50c.
lir ..

PAVY ALL 
forth $1.50.

70c.

ïrey Woollen 
collar.

$1.29

SEE OUR 
IRCHASES

flfeighanat 
Majestic To-Day

!6ctie\mVh1ng that stands out. 
^ department furnished 

* Thomas Meighan and
I» tir»1 forre.eBtIy when >20,000 in 

«a* scattered on the street 
ll®1""1' ,.The confidence Man.”
' ? who play, the sharper in the 

yK1"” , hls‘ confederate, Laurence 
kf *”d , th6 twenty thousand in 
K sacks to carry on their con
te» b8C They seemed perfectly
r" kindling the money but the 
ÇSi who hung over the spot- 

KlTIC;,;„n,1 the set just Stared and 
’ 8 the windows and doors 

MLciosed hv the ever cautious eaah- 
r l loaned the money to prevent 

oLbilltc of a bill blowing out , It was a day of thrills and 
breathed easy until the twenty 

- , back in the safe.
confidence Man.” with Virginia 

T,. „iaymg opposite the star, is 
gj at the Majestic Theatre to-

UTieet. who played with 
m "The Bachelor Daddy.” 

K* Horn? and Broke.” and others, 
laisft in the cast.
"me story. Which ran as a serial in 

All-Story Weekly, brings the . 
J,d luck" star to the screen in the ; 
L of a clever confidence man type ; 
Look He goes to a small town to | 
«in a miserly old fellow on a fake j 
aatock deal, gets in right with the j 
»»le of the village, gets his victim’s !

and prepares 1o skip when the 
U„ higher up” arrives from New

■from this point on the story steps 
tot along. It keeps you guessing 
Rat’s going to happen next, whether 
to, will he exposed of if he’ll reform 

j marry the pretty young girl he 
hs fallen for.
hrbat does he do? That’s the ques- 
L that's being answered all this week 
L at the Majestic Theatre. And 
tore sure in for an hour and a half 
j »]easing entertainment when you 

|ke in “The Confidence Man.”
|>!ake your appointments, “By Divine 
1 *1," at the Majestic next week.

United Church School
FOR MINDY POND.

I The Residents of Mundy Pond Road 
kd a public meeting, Aug. 26th, at 
(p.m., for the purpose of establishing 
Tfchool in this vicinity. The Rev. 
IB, Johnson, of George’s Street Uni- 

! Church, acted as Chairman and 
vssed the gathering on the neces- 
ot educating the children. He 
introduced the Rev. Dr. Curtis, 

ipt of i Methodist Education, who 
(«lined the policy to be adopted in in

stating a regularly constituted 
Ùool and promised to supply the 
phool with the required number of 

a stove and blockWérd. A 
mmittee of five was then elected to 

tal with matters that shall arise in 
tore. The names of the Committee 
|re as follows:—Jas. Butler, A. G. 
lacey, Willis Burke, John Mercer, 

1 Best.

At the Star Movie

I The patrons of the popular Star last 
piling. were treated to a big sur
file, when, in addition to the Keppie 
Pd, the Management presented the 
pee" sister, in a talking and acro
stic number, and the house “rocked” 
pth applause. She is like her slater, 
I little wonder, and those who did not 
fe her last evening should do so this 
piling. To-morrow night la the 
(uch talked of attraction—Professor 
jeeley—in super-human feats of 
gength. in the corridor, last even- 
p. were exhibited the hugh rocks 
Jiich are to be broken on his chest, 
pd same people could not believe it 
wsible for a human being to bear 
km ou his breast ;not to speak of 
pfing them broken by sledge ham- 
Iers' However, this will be proven 

to-morrow night and needless tp 
p curious and large audiences will 

j in attendance.

Ngely Attended
Funeral

Pe 'Moral of the late William 
pncls Edstrom, who met death by 
■r^oing. at the United Coal Com- 
py’s premises, on Monday, took 
re yesterday from vhis late resi- 
*ee. Duckworth Street. The fun- 
F was largely attended. At the 
pthedrai prayers tor the dead were 
ped by Rev. Fr. Murphy, following 
R"ch interment took place at Bel- 
ncere Cemetery.

lcMurdo’s Store News
YOrB FAVOUBITE.

*rery man gets attached to certain; 
P a of shaying creams, brushes and 
j 8 We keep a complete stock of 

shaving accessories on band. We 
never out of just what you want. 

I e„“me and buy here.
Come Here and Be Pleased." 

^«’MURDO’S DRUG STORE, 
»treeU 'Phone ^7.

■ -
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Don’t Say Paper, Say :ead by eTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

Headquarters for Closely idem 
of Travel in 
have—step b 

experience and knowle< 
DEPENDABLE SERVI 
before the public.

| with Progress 'XJ 
its forms, we 
|p—applied our 
|td the upbuilding of 
which we confidently ,Grapes, eteOrsnge Marmalade

FREIGHT NOTICE—SOUTH COAST AND gT 
MARY’S BAY S.S. SERVICE.

Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. SAGONA 
as per Steamship Directory, accepted at Bowring'j 
Coastal Wharf, Monday, August 31st, from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.

Ex. S.S. SACHEM from Liverpool, and ready 
• for immediate delivery at

IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.
The Glass shows up the 
quality of this superior 
Marmalade—you can see 
plainly how beautiful and 
clear it is. A taste 
pf&ves the excellence of 
[the beautiful golden 
granges that are alone 
used in its manufacture, 
and which give it that 
wonderfully clear golden 
color.
ASK YOUR GROCER

In stock and to arrive
Twenty-Five Hundred

Lowest Market Prices
WITLESS BAY GA !N PARTY—SUNDAY, 

AUGUST 30th.
Regular excursion train will leave Depot 2 p.m. stop, 

ping at all stations en routé to Tors Cove. Leave Tor», 
Cove immediately for Witless Bay. bringing people to

r>—i— t---------

FANCY SILVERPEEL 0NI0NS-
(Cases about 130 lbs.)

TINTED “ALME1RA” GRAPES- v
Kegs, 80 lbs. each.

POLISHED SPLIT PEAS-l°0-lb. Sacks. 

PACKAGE DATES-
l-lb. Cartons—“Garden of Eden” Brand.

BAGS OATS fflflALAWARDFn PARISKXHIBITIgÜ.

VPI9YS Bay 10 p.m. for Tors Cay»
11 p.m. for St. John':

Black, White* Mixed PASSENGER NOTICE-TdS,ACENTIA BAY STEAM-
SHIP SERVICE.

Passengers leaving S^Bohn's' on 8.45 a.m. train, 
to-morrow, Friday, will cjihnect with S.S. ARGYLE 
at Argcntia, for ports onJ§erasheen route (Bay Run)

ige Marmalade i
MAWUrACTUWtO «V .» A

, UPTON, Ltd.. J
London, Glasgow **»t*£5e

Wholesale Only
TOURINt 
IN INTEF 

TRUCi
im Bff* and no "wastage. This

Jar with metal Cap can
later be used by each housewife for Home-made

Preserves with the utmost satisfaction.

FarquharSteaiilishipCompanii
BOSTON, MASS.—RAIilTAX. V. SW’K .’OnrVS- VF!,)).—'.0TÎT3 | 

>EY, (.a SERVICE
S.S SABLE L (Passengers and Freight).

M,3, Sep- 5Lh lor.....................6
F Scpi- Sth for .- .. .. .Hi 

Aug. :8th •< Sept" llih for Î. ..St. Ii
Sept. NriSydnev fc Hi

F. McNAMARA ightingah
reaver’s 1

UPTON, LTD J-eaves Halifax .. 
Leaves Boston .. 
leaves Halifax . 
Lpaves St. John's

Queen St,’Phone 393
at 18 o’cli

t Touring Car i 
r and recently 
'on Internatloni

for Wréydney £ Hal 
(Subject to thange Without notice!

Fare 130.00 and un between Halifax a nd St. John's; $51 "0 and up ba 
Boston and SL John's, including mea is and accommodations.

Also sailings from Halifax to fiJaBi and West. Coast, Mewionij 
Ports, and St. Pierre, Miquelon.

Apply; HARVEY t CO„ LTD. .. .. .it*................... St. John’s, Newfenl
EABQUHAB STEAMSHIP COMPANIES—Head Office, Halim,

mayl9,ebd,tt

PERHAPS!Tower’s Waterproof Suits

SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFIT

,(news,21)

SAFEGUARD YOUR FOOD Ton don’t need to spend those few dollars on an Accident 
Contract If you can see beyond that one little word—PERHAPS.

It is true you may never have had an accident, but “perhaps” 
is always there. Without a policy you are gambling with your 
life, and yourself and your dependents may suffer severely for 
your “takihg the chance.”

POLICIES AS LOW AS $10.00.

FREIGHT !They are made for you,—the men who 
wear them every day. Roomy, comfort
able and thoroughly oiled to give you 
serviceable wear.

And protect your family against the germ laden 
flies by using one .of Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.

Montreal Agents:
THOS. MARLING & SON, LTD* St. John’s Agents:

Board of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY A CO, LTD,
Summerside Agents:

ROPGERS A ARNETT.

SHEA A CO’S

OUR KITCHEN CABINETS Morrow,
at 11 o’cli

will sell by Pu 
ir, Saturday, Aui
of Messrs. She:

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

tOWEfiS A. J. TC^vER GO.
BOSTON, MASS. J

^OfBBAS® peters & SONS, ST. JOHN’S
Agent. <§

apr30.eod.tq

iniiiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli'"iil idles HAY—SI
II be sold ip. 1

Girls! When Goingapril20,6m,m,th

ONE INCREASING oa a Basket ParlyNUGGET
BOOT POLISHPURPOSE be sure toPOPE’S Furniture 

and MattressfFactory
Thone 659.

By A. S. M. HUTCHINSON, 
author of

If Winter Comes,” “This Freedom,” 
Happy Warrior,” etc.

Price $1.50

Carry Along SomeIS A GOOD THING WORTH 
TRYING.

“NUflGET” Shoe Polish—a pre
paration for polishing, preserving 
and waterproofing the leather—is 
now available in the Chief Stores of 
Newfoundland. If you have not 
tried a tin and tested its waterproof
ing qualities, buy a tin of ‘NUGGET’ 
to-day.

Good shoes deserve a good Shoe 
Polish, so give “NUGGET” a trial. 
We are confident the results will 
please you.

Est. 1860,

WHITE LILY CAKE
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 

INSURANCE CO., LTD.S, E. GARLAND The boys alwa; like good Cake 'der now fj 
openinLeading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water St.

Numerous Companies can furnish a contract, but 
it is something in favour of the holder of that con
tract if he can always be sure of getting a “square 
deal” such as the Liverpool & London & Globe has 
dealt out for generations.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER $100,000,000.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

jnnel8,3m,eod

ISSUER le “Royal 
Series.
e “Royal C 
tant Series
le “Royal 
Series.
te “Royal S
ic “Christii 
ers’ ” Series 
te “Graphic1
All numbei 
ove now in i

Distributor 
’Phones 549, 2094

THURSDAY, JULY 23rd
BANANAS,

CABBAGE,
ORANGES (California)

BURT & LAWRENCE,
14 NEW <wwtk STREET.

ang27.31.eod

Browning’s
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

Attention, Gar Siinefof Does Your Husband 
Look Seedy * ET OURGET IT AT GEAR’S.

EMPIRE
TIRES and TUBES

Periodically through the newspapers we * read of 
many unfortunate accidents which occur on the water
front. Why not have an easy mind and take out a 
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance with our well 
known Company, who issue adequate covers against 
liability imposed by the Laws of our country.

We handle all classes of Insurance except Life.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

CASUALTY DEPARTMENT, MONTREAL, j

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

janl eod ________

CRISBIT Put him inside one of our |1.50 Negligee Shirts, collar 
him with a Collar that suits him, tie him up with a 
stylish Bow or String Tie, and crown him with one of 
our latest and stylish Cape. Then he’ll look like a lover 
again.

DRESS ECONOMICALLY AND WELL!
Just visit one of our Stores and get our prices.

Spurrell the Tailor,
865 Water St. Grand 240 Duckworth St

Send for Samples and igfceasaring forms if you live 
out of town. • 1

is the finest Soda made. v.
“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”

/See the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit

Less 20 p.c. off, for this Month only
BUY EARLY. THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED.

This is a real saving for all automobile owners.

GEAR & CO., Ltd.
340 Water Street LimitedST. JOHN’S.
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